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Allies Advance Near Le 
Transloy and Sailly 

Villages.

WEAR DOWnT GERMANS
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British Aerial Department 
Does Scouting Work for 

"Battle.

m
7S . » Says The Providence JournalTAKING ANOTHER RISE OUT OF YOUR UNGLE SAMMYH •at $7 a■L

German Submarine Ready to Sail at an 
Hour’s Notice Has 360 Tons of Nickel 
Board, Which is Part of a Consignment 
Purchased From the International Nickel 

1 Company at Communipaw, N.Y., fn No
vember, 1914, While Two Hundred Tons 
More Are Stored Apparently For Export 
by Another Submarine.

^77Special Cable to/The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 10.—In operations 

about SailUsel 'and northeast of Les 
Boeufs, the French, under General 
Fayolle, captured several trenches and 
petition of trenches from the Germans 
this afternoon In a movement to cap
ture Le ’feransloy and to turn the Ger
mans out of the St. Pierre Vaast wood, 

theast of SailUsel, north of the 
une.

The present operations continue to 
be of the methodical siege variety, and 
the French are not striving to win 
StillUtog results in a heap so much 
as to seize some important key posi
tion!) to assist them and the British 
to the enveloping movement 
Be paume and Peronne. 
of the allies continues to be the wear
ing down of German manhood by pro
cess of erosion rather than by pro
cess of gigantic sudden blows.

The French progress about SaUlisel 
provoked the Germans to a counter
attack. This was easily repulsed by 
the French. They threw a curtain of 
tire and caught the enemy in the open 
With disastrous results for him.

South of the Somme continuous 
bombardments prevailed and the fir
ing became particularly violent at In
tervals in the Pressoir and Ablain- 
court sectors.

2* On the British side of the battle 
! front artillery battles continued. The 
Germans used great quantities of gas 
Shells In the night. Their trench-mor- 

' Tars became lively northwest of Festu- 
bert and they were speedily silenced 
when the British batteries opened on 
them.

An Improvement to the weather has 
brought about a great revival in aerial 
activity on the British and the French 
{roots. As the stopny weather of some 
days past had compelled the machines 
for the most part to keep under cover. 
K was necessary to survey the Ger- 

l man positions carefully to. order tc 
I ascertain the state- of theiy defences 
B; and where now trenfches ht A been con- 
pi strutted. Many bombing raids were 
F. also carried out. by the Royal Flying 
■ Corps against the, communications, bil

lets, and stores. Being thus' attacked 
In their own territory, the Germans 
attempted to drive off the British ma
chines and much air fighting prevailed. 
The feature was an encounter be
tween a British squadron ot thirty 
end a German squadron of forty ma
chines. The German squadron was 
broken up and dispersed, 
fights, nine other machines were driven 
down in a damaged condition, and six 
machines of the beaten squadron also 
fell out of control.

It Is believed that the return of fair 
weather and the great aerial activity 
presage the* fighting of another big 
action tomorrow or Sunday.

Before Verdun a he 
lion continues to pr 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Providence, R.I., Nov. 10.—The Providence 

Journal will say tomorrow (Saturday) morning: 
(The German submarine Deutschland is now ready 
for sea or can be mgde ready at an hour’s notice.

“Every possible precaution has been taken to 
prevent the knowledge of contents of her cargo 
from becoming* pubHc property. The Journal, 
however, nas-pecured all the details concerning this 

I cargo. It censists of nine «arioed* of nickel, 
.averaging forty tons to a car, and ten carloads of 
crude rubber, averaging eighteen tons to a car, 
making a total shipment of five hundred and forty 
tons. lit addition to this material, the Deutschland 
now has in her hold three carloads of a chemical

rubber, reached New London, and tliese were fol
lowed on Sept. 29 by another car, containing both 
nickel and rubber. On Oct ti another car of. 
nickel was received, and during the next eight days 
twenty-nine cars of rubber, three cars of chromium 
and one car of vanadium.

"All this freight was transferred immediately 
on arrival over a spur track to the warehouses tof 
the Eastern Forwarding Co., on the state pier it 
New London. It was unloaded by employes of the 

'company mtûr immediately After being placed in its 
warehouses the nickel was taken from casks to shoi 
bags, in which form R has been placed aboard the 
Deutschland for its approaching voyage. A large 
quantity of nickel which reached the New London 
docks in ingots is still stored in the warehouses 
there. *„ The metal which was purchased from tbo 
International Nickel Co. reached that corporation 
from Sudbury, Canada, thru the Canadian Copper
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known as chromium, and one carload of vana
dium, both used in the process of hardening steel.

"There still remains in the warehouses of 
Eastern Forwarding Co. of New London, a con
signment of over four hundred tons of crude rub
ber and two hundred tons of refined nickel, which 
is apparently stored for export by another sub- 
marine.

wIn other
Co.

"Every-effort that has been made to ascertain 
the facts concerning the cargô of the Deutschland 
has failed. The Journal’s request to the treasury 
department for this information was referred to the 
state department, which ruled that the publication 
of manifests is purely an international matter with
out international character, and that the treasury 
department was free to do as it saw fit, whereupon 
the treasury department ordered the suppression of 
the manifest. Treasury officials have stated to The 
Journal that the manifests of these submarines 
would never be made public. Repfesn;- 
tatives of The Journal have been aboard 
the steamship Willehâd during the past week. They 
report feverish activity in the effort to load the 
Deutschland in the shortest possible time, and every 
indication that for some reason she is to leave port 
at the earliest moment.

“It has also been ascertained that since the m- 
rival of the Willehad at New London, altho naval 
officers and government inspectors sealed that ves
sel’s wireless apparatus, the captain of the Willehad 
has sent messages over his wireless to sea several 
times within the past few weeks. The part of the 
apparatus known as the machine was sent to New 
York several weeks ago by the captain of the 
Willehad, osténsibly for repairs, but really in order 
to throw United States naval officers off» the track 
and to make it appear that her wireless could not 
be operated until the return of this machine. As a 
matter of fact, the wireless operators of the W'ille- 
had have rigged up temporary instruments which 
can send, tho they cannot receive. On both W’ed- 
nesday and Thursday nights of the present wee*, 
such messages have been sent from the Willehad 
thru this temporary apparatus to some unknown 
vessel or vessels off Fisher’s Island and Long Island 
Sound.”
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RUSSIANS THROW BACK FOE 
THIRTY MILES IN DOBRUDJA

àvy artillery ac- 
•ayail, especially 
the- Haudremont

“All the nickel aboard the Deutochland » part 
of a large consignment which was purchased in 
November, 1914, from the International Nickel 
Co., at Communipaw, N.J. The Journal discovis

DISGRACED RECTOR 
WINS WAR GLORY

1
o

that this consignment was taken by the purchasers, 
ostensibly German-Americans, but really men act
ing for Dr. Heinrich Albert, fiscal agent for the Ger
man Government in this country, and transported 
to the storehouses of the Nassau Smelting and Re
fining Co., at the foot of West 29th street. North 
River, N.Y.

"The nickel was 
times to the New York Dock Co. in. Brooklyn, 
where it was stored in warehouse No. 104 and 
placed in casks weighing from nine hundred to 
fourteen hundred pounds.

"The metal was partially h ingots and largely 
in a form about the size of buckshot. Just before 
the arrival of the Deutschland last July, the parties 
supposed to be controlling this nickel became ac
tive and every effort was made to cover up thet 
source of supply by a series of rapid shipments to 
various points. The last of the shipments took the 
consignment intended for the Deutschland at Bal
timore, to Pittsburg, over the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railway* The cars containing this nickel remained 
in the yards at Pittsburg for four days and weret x
then reshipped to Baltimore, being ultimately ship
ped to the docks of the Eastern Forwarding Co. 
in that city.

"The next movement of nickel, which remain
ed after the first departure of the Deutschlana, 
came in the beginning of last September, and soon 
afterwards a number of carload lots were receiv
ed by the Eastern Forwarding Co., in New Lon
don. Two of the cars arrived in New Lôndon on 
Sept. 14, one on the 15th and four on the tfftb. 
On Sept 25th, two cars, containing both nickel and

General Sakharoff Wins 
Signal Triumph Over Von 
Mackensen — Begins As
sault on Cernavoda 
Bridgehead.

y • ! Son of Late Canon Farrar 
Left England Under 

Cloud.

I

:13.
DECORATED FOR VALOR

th\i
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Nov. 10.—In a rapid ad
vance In which thirty miles was cov
ered inside of twenty-four hours, 
Russian troops on the right wing of 
the allies in the Dobrudja have 
reached a point two miles west of 
Cernavoda and they have already be
gun to assault the famous bridgehead. 
They have just captured in sharp 
fighting, Dunareav, taking a number 
of prisoners.- This point is two miles

n transferred at variousSplendid Exploits With For
eign Legion Win High 

• Recognition.
New York, Nov. 10.—The Evening 

World today says:
Another man has emerged from the 

European war purged of disgrace, ac
cording to lnfornagtiop received today. 
Frederick P. Farrar; o< the French 
foreign legion, has, been decorated for 
valor in the field" and acclaimed for

UE-GREŸ AND
CHINCHILLA
EFERS,
F7.50.
; popular modeVW' 
or this sale

distant from Cernavoda, upon which 
the Russians are executing a turning 
movement.

The Russians have also occupied in 
the drive Hlrsova and Musludj, and 
they have taken an important height 
southwest of Kasemdja.

Owing to the Russian ability to 
make such rapid progress, it is be
lieved here that the forces under Von 
Mackensen are being very severely 
handled. He has with him a contin
gent of Turks, and these are said to 
be unreliable in case of a rapid re
treat.

The,
rich shades an»1 

armly finished wl*% 
Sizes 20)4 7 Cfl.j 
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conspicuous gallantry.
He disappeared five years ago after 

hie many friends here and in England 
learned that, as the Rev. Frederick 
Perciva! Farrar, rector of Sandring
ham, domestic chaplain to King George 
and honorary chaplain to Queen 
•Alexandra, queen dowager of Great 
Britain, he had been dismissed from 
•tie court posts. He had not

ANOTHER STEAMER SUNK 
WITH CARGO OF COTTON

German U-Boat Torpedoes Ship 
Liverpool Bound From 

Alexandria.
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10.—The BritishNov.
this evening made public

Has Big Cossack Force. 
General Sakharoff, it is believed 

here, has a large force of Cossacks un-
-,__ _ , der his command and he is therefore

Rt^mern,Ctof " of" c.TJî,6 Bk ^tT%lght possessed of the power of great mo- 
' t k°un<1, fr°;? bility. It is hoped ir. his rapid ad-

hrr<fd|^s, v P™late jïdvlcea but other observers of the war express 
®*eame^ the conviction that Von Mackensen 

' a 7h0,fat3 of |had sent his heavy batteries to aid 
her crew was not sta.ed in this mes- t>,e Teutons in Transylvania and the
eafe'._T_. _ . .. , Bulgarians In Macedonia and that he

A large portion of toe cargo, it Is ia therefore handicapped should ho
Mid. was consigned to Boston and attempt to make an early stand. It
New York importers and was to ha/e |8 figured out that the Russians caught
been transshipped at Liverpool. Im- the German field marshal napping, 
porters here say that toe Gulf of Gtrmany still refuses to admit that ho 
Suez is the third steamer with cot- retreated fifty miles inside of three 
ton consigned to American importers days, but reports today that to tho 
that has been sunk within the past 
ten day*.

London,
been admiralty 

the following communication:
“Early this morning a squadron of 

naval aeroplanes attacked the harbor 
submarine shelters at Ostend and 

A great weight in bombs 
satisfactory re-

(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1). 

, SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S.
Canadian Press Despatch-

New London, Conn,, Nov. 10.—The Deutschland, 
the German merchant submarine which arrived hero 
on Nov. 1, is loaded and is ready for her dash home
ward. The exact time of her departure was a matter 
of conjecture tonight, but it was generally believed 
she would sail within the next 48 hours. The value 
of the cargo is said to be» in the neighborhood ot 
$1,500,000, consisting largely of crude rubber, nickel, 
zinc and silver bare. The value of the latter is de
clared to be $250,000.

The engines and other machinery of the sub
mersible were tested today. A sixty days’ supply ot 
provision» was loaded tonight.
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■weathei; Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, part of the war.
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Col. Clive, M.P., Wounded
Second Time in Flandersare MM London, Nov. 11.—-Lieut--Col. Percy 

Archer Olive, M.P. for the south dtvt- 
of Herefordshire, has been

______ _ Lieut.-Col- Clive was
wounded In Flanders during the early

irns.
28.
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ITALIANS ADJUST UNES
UPON CARSO PLATEAU

Allies Resume Local Fighting to Prepare 
Ground For Another Big Advance.

e-ed-1 Cable to The Toronto World. •
^^London, Nov. 11.—Fighting on the Carso Plateau in the direc
tion of Trieste has been resumed in a local way by the Italians, who 
have captured certain projection sections of the Austrian defences, 
so as to straighten their line. Thirty prisoners were taken in these 
operations. Owing to their heavy losses sustained in the offensive 
and in the repulse of their counter-attacks, the Austrian troops re
main in the trenches to which they have been driven, and they show 
no signs of coming out to attempt to regain their lost ground.

Reinforcements were moved up by the foe to take the places of 
those killed, maimed and captured, in spite of the interference of a 
heavy Italian bombardment. The weather has again become un
favorable with mists hanging low, and artillery observation is im
peded. Meanwhile the Italians are pushing forward saps to the new 
line of defence occupied by the Austrians.
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=—=PRICES FIXED FOR 
BOSTON OPERA CO.

—

AW MILEI
MS

k ^ANTELL NExV WEEK.INFANTRY. ROBERT
Ample Provision Made for 

Music Lovers to Hear 
Famous Singers.

Sam Hughies Tells Ward 
Three Tories It Must Meet 

Demands.
er, as a principle and 
«rpHnclple, favor com-

Killed In action—B. W. Dodson, New 
Haven, Conn.; Lance-Cor». Barnett 396 COLLEGE St

TORONTO -CAN ADA
phones College | \

Robert Bruce ManteU, the last 
great line of tragedians, comcn t

ilps feaska-toon Alèxttndra Tt oatre Monday evening for
Died of wound»—G. J. Mortimer. Hac- an engagement of one week with the 

eratown, Mri.; Acting Corp. Jamea Mit- usual matinees on Wedn3sday and

rEEsïB'ZHFpB’B
EBaHBHduring the three-day four peri Moffit, Montreal: 404488, Geo. Watson, as follows: Monday evening and the
engagement of the famous Boston 1fl bmith street, Toronto; John Williams, two matineer on Wednesday and Sat-
laembcra. The size and musical stand- ^frîou.^i—A. R. Moores, Woodstock, Tu^ay^ven^^ItomleC'/'wïïnes-

flcUMy0p,r!ïoneePr0o,edwr;^a’T^Shand.

^^nevîolisly.reported mis.,»., now re-
Manager Solman -J inty: turned to duty—-John Munro, Scotland. “King Lear,” and Saturday evening*,
tor Max Rabinoff, of thé Bostoir-Na- Wounded—Scrgt. Arthur Banks. Win- „S , h»rd ffl.”
i.rnai Company, belle/e that ample ntpeg; M. J. Fallon, Whitby, Ont.; J. rvu,ttlu “*• 
provision has now been made for every Barber. England; Sorgt P. Boa lock,
music lover In this section of Canada. E^la^; I^ut Jaifies Caiwos», B. T. SIR HERBERT TREE IN \ 

To begin with, this city is to hear til- K‘ jihS Orif- « “HENRY VIII/’
ovanril Zenatello, the great tenor, who H^h^ En^TàkdTw S. _ -----------
ranks with Caruso; George Baklanoff, jonéa, Wales; Daniel Knop, Hotkmfc; England’s most pnomlneht actor- 
the famous Russian baritone ; Louisa Corp. X'Lynam, Ireland; John Marshall, knight. Sir Herbert Tree, will make 
Vlllanl, the great dramatic soprano S«>tlandh,Andrew Mason, Arthur Meltor, his first visit to Toronto, during thn 
from La Scala, Milan; Temaki Mlu?a, England ; H^h Moore Inland-, id. N. We*k of Nov. 20, and wlH be seen as 
the only Japanese prima donna so- »£.'int W ‘R amoMn' Cardinal Wolsey In his famous Eng-
prano; Thomas Chalmers, America's svJtiaiSr^hn Stt E L sSi 1,Bh Production of “Henry VÏH" This 
most noted baritone; Giuseppe Gau- England; R. A. Sutherland., Scotland; visit of Sir Herbert will be the most 
denzi, the young tenor from La Scala; Harry Taylor, England; Lieut. D. F. notable engagement of the season in 
Riccardo Martin, the famous American Toole, Ireland; W. L. Verrait, Ernest Toronto, 
tenor; Maggie Teyte, the English so- Wells, England, 
prano; Jose Mardones, the Spanish 
basso from the Royal Opera of Madrid, 
and many other well-known and popu
lar artists. Tljd company travels in 
special trains, generally three in num
ber, because of the elaborate scenic and 
costume equipment. The. orchestra 
consists of sixty trained musicians, the 
famous Boston Opera House orchestra, 
while the chorus numbers seventy.

Manager Solman Is able to offer 
lovers of grand opera in Canada 561 
orchestra seats at $3, while the lower 
boxes and 91 seats in the 
tion of the orchestra are 35. Prices 
for the balcony range from $4 for the 
first three rows and 33 for the next 
three, down to 32 for the last rows.
The second balcony Je 31.50 and 31.
These prices are for the evening per
formances, at which Tosca, Madame 
Butterfly and Andrea Chenier will he 
sung. For the Wednesday matinee, at 
which Faust will be presented, a fur
ther reduction has been made. The 
best seats in the orchestra are only 
33, and corresponding reductions have 
been made In other parts of the house.
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T "I have nev 
Bo not now as
pulsory training," bate* Lt.-General Sir 
Bam Hughes, addressing Conserva
tives of ward thre«, gathered together 
In St. George’s Hall last night for el
ection of association officers for the 
ensuing year.
! He was always, he stated, in favor 
fcf universal training t and thru the 
schools was trying, previous to the 
War, to work out Sthts' principle. T'na 
tome characteristics that 
fcary to the growing ch 
kary to the soldlefT D 
■try, 18,000 teachers 
the Dominion had " beeh trained, given 
(Certificates, and had been teaching 
Simple manoeuvred to the boys In the 
schools. Of the <5,000 cadets before 
the war, 60,000 of-; them were now at 
the front or getting ready to gg over-

I He thought voluntary taxation was 
kkin to voluntary;service. Why, Ue 
pad been asked, should one man have 
Jo sacrifice his sons, while the shirk
ing sons of his neighbors remained at 
home to enjoy thé liberty the others 
JVere sacrificed fob? 
l “I have realized' that this is no 
longer an isolated fwav” said the gen
eral. If it were only a matter of 30.000 
tnen, I. am sure they could be obtained 
by coluntary methods. We could get 
them as we will 
But there is the

Aj

'

■

!
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were neces- 
lld were neces- 
uring his min- 
from all over

Mr. Miles, Proprietor and j 
General Manager, is well- 
known as one of Toronto’s 
most reliable and progres
sive business men.

;
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o,.d « JXZZSSg-,. D. wn. ' QBAMO OpiRA.

‘-'Btf,. «„iiSars.£sï‘«MrL,^ï rss
Asbk'uV'tomUtoSiluc'. l^honeVesâr-
dis, BTC.: Chas. Nelron, Montreal. ous stars, superior repertoire, and ela- 

Dled—A. W. Bell, Apohaqui, N.B. borate scenic investiture,'. Which comes 
• Missing—E. D. Ersklne, Goderich, Ont.; intact to the Alexandria Theatre for a 
John Wilson, Peteiborp, Ont. limited engagement of three daye on

Previously reported missing, now unof- Nov. 27, 23 and 29, presenting in thatMC *S.y Dav*°^*Baar ^eHcS?1 TO »ericd ^ operas

Moffatt, Sanford, Marr: ...___ _ -----------
Previously reported missing, now MARGARET ANGLIN IN “CARO- 

wounded—J. B. Collin, Gaepe, Que. LINE.”
Dangerously III—Ernest Munro, Yar

mouth, N.S.
Wounded—Sgt. John Affleck, Stratford,

Ont.; 141578, Jamee Wilkinson, Toronto; . ....
163979, W. J. Walker. 26 Cavell avenue, or Monday night the audience will be 
Toronto; J. W. Barrett, Stratford; Geo. Introduced to an elaborate establlsh- 
Bernler. Quebec; F. K Clark Elora, ment, the scene of the home of one of
côlliêrGClmrloUetown PCBI'- J H Ool- tho8e “«tented and most independent 
lettHeMonrtonOUN.B^’WB IG. JportlSi, London widows, who is suffering 

Montreal: A. G. Ferguson. Lavallée, from a malady diagnosed as “middle 
Ont.; Martin Jorgenson, Kenora, Ont; age.” This delightful and quite nor- 
Capt. Gordon D. Lee, Stoncy creek, Ont.; mal condition meets us every day.

SK «—*>
McKee, Sprlngford, Ont. tn“ stage. The play, which is spon-

SERVICES. sored by the Charles Frohman office,
Wounded—Rowland Wilson, Holland, ,the U*le ro,e'

B.C. ; Tracy W. McIntosh, Milwaukee, °"e °J the most delightful comedy parts 
Ore. she has ever played.

/

The beautiful 
Chapel

Funeral
et them to 600,000, 
nfalmcss.”

“I therefore fee< that the time has 
arrived for eçtne Iform of temporary 
compulsory service in Canada to meet 
the demands of the time. But To
ronto and other siAillar centres should 
be exempted until iother sections were 

average."

Splendid Motor Hearse
and

: Limousines
centre sec-?

Brought up to the; same
Should be-Considered.

\ After telling of j the hardships 
Cured by the men At the front and of 
how without ccfaipijaint they had 
trtood for a week at a time in mud and 
water up to their waists and 
Things that made th,e life at the front 
(bard, he said that the boys „ should 
receive every consideration while they 
were in the trenches and on their re
turn.
1 The war was n<jt of—our seeking, 
treat Britain did, all she could to 
pvoid it. Canada -had taxed 
many ways both In rçwn. money and 
herve strain, continued- the minister, 
f’Shall we not stick to our guns?” 1, 
|at least, and I know I voice the opinion 
pi the majority of- thg, $reto>le of Can
ada. shall never consent .until all pos
sible revival of Prussian autocracy la 
Iwiped off the face of the - earth for- 
|6ver."

He said he was as much at home at 
Jthe meeting as if he were at an Orange 
«Lodge. He had intended to leave the 
Jeify at noon, but had-to remain in 
(Order to visit the dentist. Everything 
dn Canada, he said, rightly stood aside 
(for the war. He need not say what 
Toronto had done. Last night in the 
(Metropolitan Church he had seen a 
(great number of women in black, and 
after the meeting was -oVer five women 
«poke to him. Four of them had lost 
pons and the other her, husband.

Knew no Rarty.
s At the beginning of the war at a 
pbort session Canada ;bad voted the 
money, .and tho some of his friends 
(thought the party patronage system 
pt letting contracts should have been 
Kontinued he had Stood by the pledge 
{of the prime minister' that 
would not be considered in the grant
ing of war contracts.
J All parts of Canada with few ex
ceptions had done weH -ih recruiting. 
{Quebec, he regretted to say, had not 
(done as well as Was expected; but 
jthls, to be fair to the boys of Que
bec. was largely due to the lack of 
trained officers.

Pall-bearers

Perfect Disinfecting Sys-

en- When Margaret Anglin begins her 
engagement at the Grand Opera House

of other tern
/

; Lady Embalmer and Hair I 
Dresser without extra! 
charge to the public, to-1 
gather with agencies inlj 
England and Paris.

I Full equipment of motor | 
9 and hors«Hirawn vehicles. |i 

Cremation plant. .

Picked staff of gentlemen ; 
of many years’ experience j 
as embalmers and funeral | 

i directors make an eâtab- fl 
\ liehment of a most 
** tional order.

4
I

itself in
of the 65th and 89th Regiments. Que
bec had not such officers as had To
ronto. with men like Mercer, Rennie 
and Allan.

He was going to Quebec to give 
them a chance. “Our hope is that 
they will follow sthe example of the 
boys of the 14th and 32nd Battalions 
and fall in line,” Compulsory service, 
he said, tended to develop a form ol 
autocratic tyranny.

After his speech and as he left the 
ball Sir Sam was cheered to the echo.

Thos. Hook, M.L.A., who introduced 
the minister, said that the first thing 
Sir Sam did when he was appointed 
minister was to replace the old artil
lery pieces with modern field and 
aiege guns. Before the criticism of 
this expense had died down the war 
had made these pieces of inestimable 
value to the first contingent.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. T. Etigewoithy: 
first1 vice-picgident. Chas. Spanner, 
accj second ' vice-president, Thos. 
Worrell; third vice-president, H. L. 
Crawford; treasurer. Fred Charlton; 
aecietary, J. Shone, acc.; financial 
secretary, R. H. Gyoss

WILSON HAS DECIDED LEAD.

New York, Nov. 10.—The total vote 
received In each of the states by ITe- 
sident Wilson and Charles E. Hughes, 
but based on Incomplete reports and 
estimates, indicates that the presi
dent received 403.312 more votes than 
Mr. Hughes.

I
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. D. Wolfe, Athens, 
Ont. ; Oscar Goodman, Pacific Junction, 
Man.; Geo. Roy, New Westminster, B.C.; 
Lieut. B. G. Todd, Montreal.

. Missing, believed killed In action—Wm. 
Halcrow, Cumberland, B.Cv - 

Previously reported missing, now nfiao- 
Ing, believed killed—Lieut. F. G. Diver, 
70-76 Pearl street, Toronto.

Missing—Chas. Bowers, Edmonton. 
Previously reported missing, now pris

oner of war—M. A. Jordan, Sprucefield, 
Alta.

SHEA'S.1
i For next week the Shea management 

announce as the headline attraction 
Italianrthe two charming Italian maids, Cnr- 

mela and Rose Ponzillo, in a ' reper
toire of grand opera selection! The 
Inimitable Stuart Barnes, America’s 
most popular monologue artist, will 
return with a host of new stories and

Previously reported missing, now un- Isatolie IVArmond aesiMed^hx^'rtnt.h6' 
officially prisoner of war, wounded-W. O’Neill will V Bobby
F. Stoodley, Pembroke, Ont. /.JZ J wlu be featured in

Previously reported missing, now a*-" ana aance revue.
mltted to hospital—G. H. Leyland, Loug- 
heed, Alta.

Seriously 111—799064, J. W. Cook, 429 
Gerrard street, Toronto. .

Dangerously III—H. W. Kerr, Winni
peg: Thos. S. llaneon. Kamloops, B.C.
■ Wounded1—J. E, Howe, Hedley, B.C.:
Corp. A. G. Kauffmann. Edmonton; Ar
thur Langley, Montreal: Samuel Lafer- 
rere, Montreal;. Geo. Livingston, Hamil
ton; Norman Lynn, Victoria; L-fcorp- 
Geo. Macauley, Winnipeg; J. R. McNeill,
Victoria; 219296, Peter Morrison, 26 Con
naught avenue, Toronto; Herbert Nas- 
lund, Winnipeg; S. F. Smith, Salmon 
Arm, B.C.i Antonio Trudeau, Montreal;
Geo. Aldridge. Bright, Ont.; L. H. Am- 
brldge, Ancaster, Ont; L.-Corp. P. J.
O'Brien, Montreal: 163263, Sgt. W; G. Os
borne, 1237 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto;
Peter Potter, Foxboro, Ont.T Ernest Pratt,
Montreal; P. H. Ruff, Tara, Onti; H. G.
Stamm, Nlagata Falls, Ont.; C. A. Stev
ens, St. John, N.B. ; C. A. Trickett, Wat- 
singham, Ont.; W. L. White, Prescott,
Ont.; Oscar Dufert, Montreal; 475301, R.
W. Godson, 433 Manning avenue, Toronto;
G. G. Gould, Saskatoon, Saak.; 9680, Jas.
Grady. 49 Austin avenue, Toronto; Law
rence Graham. Leamington, Ont.; Corp,
M. G. Grindlay, Vancouver, B.C.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—John Foster, England.
Died—172457, Fred Lappln, 1198 Duf- 

ferln street, Toronto.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Manrl°U,ly Hl—Al Bl 8teele- Hamiota,

' :

a new aong
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ance; the American Cornedv Four1 is 
a quartet of clever 
and Wlthi Bradley and 
tare film comedies t
mmaMÈÊitaimamm

excep-
The

singers 
vUdine and fea- 
ntf btii is com-

^ : »

introduction, being one of burlesque'» 
old Standbys. YE OLDE

S»JFIRME ^
f

the hippodrome.
the popular Tglangle 
the bill at the Hip

podrome next week in “Draw Egan " 
Lquise Kent will make her Initial ap
pearance at the Hippodrome In the 
clever comedy-dramatic playlet “Sold.” 
Lazar and Dale have an original sing
ing offering, while their' dattce num
bers are said to be very pleasing. 
Rose and Ellis, “The Jumping Jacks,” 
have an original sketch; Lee and Ben- 
uett In s bright slnglngv dancing and 
chattel- offering; Vivian Cahill, a 

ch&fming arqialist; Crow and Hawk, 
ÆThe Bird Men,’" and jfeature film 

comedies —Keystones — complete a 
good bill.

e. acc. MADISON.party
William S. Hart, 

star, will headline Tonight at the Madison, Marie Doro, 
the captivating little star,' will appear 
for the last .time In the powerful dra
matic ’succeesi 1 "The Lash.” 
menclng on Monday evening, the Co
lumbia University prize winning play 
“Witchcraft," with fascinating Fannie 
Ward, in the title role, will be Shown 
for the first time.

CHAPLIN AT STRAND.

TheI
Com- x Heintzman & Co.£

With’ 'the exception Player-PianoI

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
“The Different Player-Piine”

V/EARS of scientific study and experimenting 
* have produced this wonderful musical 

instrument—have added many exclusive patented 
devices. These permit anyone to artistically and 
naturally interpret the world's best music. The 
Player-Piano anyone can play—-old or young.

A bill of exceptional strength has 
been arranged for the first half of 
next week at the Strand Theatre. The 
headliner will be “The Country That 
God Forgot.” 
elude Charlie Chaplin In "Behind the 
Screen,” quite the funniest picture 111 
which Charlie has been 
a long day.
“The Scarlet Runner,” entitled "The 
Nuremberg Watch,” and a fine instal
ment of the Strand Star Weekly Re
view will round out the bill.

BIG ATTRACTIONS AT THE 
REGENT. •

f
r

The bill will also In-I ■| THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
1 , , LOEW’S.

A big all star show will be present.-t 
ed at Loews and Winter Garden next 
week- .One of the popular features on 
the BH1 will be George Armstrong, 
called “The Man With the Million 
Dollar Smile.” Gordon, Eldred and 
Company will present their cornedv 
success, "Won By a Leg.” John and 
Bertha Gleason And Fred Houlihan 
will present their Irish skit, "The God 
Old Days.. & collection of eongp, 
dances and piano with plenty of 
edy mixed In. Plenty of fun is pro- 
ipieed in the act of Bob Archer and 
Blanche Belford in "The Troubles of 
a Janitor." Bob Archer is the or
iginal "Bozo.” A big’ bill of acts will 
surround Ahese headliners. Charlie 
Chaplin Ifi "Behind the Screen," and 
June Caprice and Harry Hilliard, In 
"Little Miss Happiness.” will also be 
presented. •

n for many 
The second episode ofI N the deliberate steady operations of the allies on the front of the 

Somme and the Ancre, it fell to the lot of the French infantry to make
is „„tR<L“!1,Va?Ce ye,8tTeL^' Thls was d°ne by striking the foe northeast of 

®oeu{® toward Ld Yransloy, and also in the precincts of Salllisel and

ThbJrUght thetrenCh the caPture of trench elements in both direc- 
v . Germans attempted to stay the French progress about failli«oi
ttnaettire7 hot 'th 'p^edlly ea8,1y repulsed. The British infantry remained
inactive, but their aviators spent an active day in scouting, In bombée the
^erraaencrmunicatl?ns' billet8 8nd ^POts. and In photographing agi”! the
jGerman lines in order to ascertain whether new agam tne
enabCleedthdeUartmthe JFte etormy weather. The results of their wm-k win 
cnaWe the artillery to correct Its ranges and to Increase the effect of it”

j i
II I

ARTJ LLERY.
Wounded—Gunner John Rowland. Odes

sa, Ont.; Gunner James Harvey, Eng
land: Sgt. Daniel McPherson, Caledonia* 
P.E.I. ; Lt. D. S. McMaster, MontrealP 
Gunner U. J. Hatfield. Tuckett, N.S. 

INFANTRY.
In action—Lieut. Dudley A. 

Acheson, Saskatoon; Harold J. Rumble, 
New Westminster; G. S. Schon. Vernon; 
B.C.; H. A. Stubbs, Vancouver, B.C.; 
A. S. Watson, Vancouver.

Died of wounds—David Dryburgti, Van
couver; W. Belfry, Bradford, Ont.; Corp. 
G. W. Crosble, VVoodroffe, Ont. ; Corp. 
L. M. Le via, Ottawa,

Missing—J^onzo Perreault, Fort Wll- 
lam, Ont.; Wm. Pelky, Vancouver (be

lieved killed), Harold B. Burdett, Faun- 
telroy, Wash.

Previous./ reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war—192965, P, R. 
Wakefield, 273 Glenholme avenue, To
ronto; Gordon Leonard, Atwood. Ont.;

Previously reported missing, now pre- 
ûmd*d t0 have dled_J- J. Abbot, Eng-

Lied—Richard Shore, Ottawa.
Reported missing, unofficially prl- 

eoner-W. P. Hewer, Lumsden, Saak.
Previously reported mleelng, noVf re- 

Winnipeg duty—Charles J- Caiverley, 
Dangerouilly III—E. J. Buehen, La Have 
Ont*1^’ N"8 ’ P" J" Sharratt, West Lome,

Previously missing, now wounded—R. 
L. Leamy, Creston, B.C.

Wounded—M N. steel. Venn, Saak.; 
,Smcd^y, Vancouver; J. W. Stuart, 

Osgood e. Ont. ; L. A. Follow a y
Vancouver; 198181; Tom Turner, 17» 
Ferrler avenue E. Toronto- L. S Darhi 
•hire, Ottawa; Jno. Flamsbury, Hull, Q.; 
A. Rainsvllle, Ottawa ; L.-Corp, Aubrey 
Sr*wer, Montreal; Daniel Millch, Wash-
bu^ hnt8 riLif•' .Paumer. Tlllson-
n uÆ"' 9?dlae Fiche, Montreall; B.

Vanecuver, B.C. Izmce-Cp. 
Wm. Alien, Dewar Lake, Sask. ; D. A. 
Brown Calgary: E. A. Baird, Foxwar- 
ren, Man, ; 73327, John Burgees, General 
DeMvery, Toronto; Lance-dorp. Robert 
Pl'owî]- : Francis Campbell, No-
gies Creek, Ont.; H. A Holman. Orillia, 
... „ F- Irvine, Waoeta, B.C.; Corp!
mJ"' nîf^ayoAyin”1Peg: Frank Rob
ins, Brantford, Ont. ; Corp. G. E. Roy.
^mouth. N.S.; Colin Shar.ts, Colling-

I !

HEINTZMAN, HALL-15 Killed
193-196-197 Venge St., TORONTO, CANADA.Next week's bills at the Regent are 

again above the average. Mon-day,- 
Tuesday and Wednesday the treat 
Japanese actor, Sessue Hay aka wa, 
with Myrtle Stedman ah co-star, ap
pear in the leads in the feature photo
play, “The Soul of Kura-San. One of 
the famous Christie comedies will al
so be shown, in addition to the "Re
gent Graphic.” For Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday a sensational Metro pic
ture will he shown, entitled “Black 
Fear.” A feature of next week’s pro
grams -ylll bg organ recitals by Dr. 
Harvey Robb, which will be given 
every afternoon about 3.16, and vocal 
solos by the eminent baritone, Frank 
Oldfield.

I > com-
I Q1 » * » *■

_ ... object of the French movements on Le TranWnv „„ A . ,Sallly is to outflank St. Pierre Vaast Wood Thetaking 
in which the Germans had formerly posted a great manv hn+L1? tl0n' 
•poses a ridge Immediately south to aLauU. When this riS2 falu S 
German battery positions behind Mount St. Quentin which the

means of a short pair of pincers shoved acroL MSn^srU^entro 
north and across the Somme River and canal immoaL* i y“entln to the 
Since the basic principle of the allied offensive K reverse BOUjh'
of things and to compel the defence to a greater eynJnJi*86 the.old order

:;."2.eu»oL,"r,,<"i“s*"'' "■ -a

!
I

a half before the fierce rushes of the 
Teutons. /

CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEE

Alee Platinum, Gold and Silver 
Mail or deliver to - 

CAN ADIAN REFINING CO„ 
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen) To 

Enclose this advt.

Win Upperhand.
But In the region of Predeal the 

Roumanians have the upperhand over 
the German a 
the offensive and they have enveloped 
the left flank of the Teuton attack. 
The fighting la still proceeding. Vio
lent fighting also continues on tho 
Roumanian left wing in the Prahova 
Valley and on the left b^nk of the Alt.

The combat has simmered down to 
artillery duels and isolated attacks on 
other sections of the Transylvanian 
front.

V
the

They have assumedCHAPLIN AT LOEW'8.
=É&gPsMSSa

Loews Is the only theatre showing 
Chaplin for an entire week.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RARUSSIANS THROW 
FOE BACK MILES

AND CHEESE CLOTH, v™

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad- 7!

r '

THIBAUD A GREAT ARTIST.
To the musical people of Toronto 

names of great masters of the 
violin, such as Remenyl. Ysaye and 

T’'1*» have appeared here, are 
still fresh in their memory. Others of 
more recent date, such at Kubelik and 
Elman, have delighted concert au

diences. But we are certain that 
”onc wi!Lglve greater delight, than 
Jacques Thibaud. the brilliant French 
violinist, who comes to Massey Hall 
with the Russian Symphony Orchestra.

GAYETY.

». o°,±.rl;;t, *'na,rs£‘r°,ui
sasïï,s°.,.r,irs-s àx-the southeast of this to-pta, towards Velu rnnrti^Tt’ especially well to 
a wide enveloping movement, joined in by the RrittahThlS aftion begin 
Arras, for the purpose of bringing disaster on nh army *n Artois, about

from the Beaumont-Hamel-Gommercourt bulge!,n yetreat 
point immediately north of the Ancre to a point south lg% ^!nda from a 
British left win, is preceding captiously with the eviction «.The 
mans from their deep and elaborate dugouts =„,T .e,vl^tlonv of the Ger- 
narrow and deerp depression of the Ancre Vall«4 «j U ba,B before it the 
the last ridge of the ji^rict. Valley’ and on «• northern bank

*»

/
Tonight Banquet* of the Boy*' 

Comfort*(Continued From Page 1.)

Dobrudja front, there have been no ini- 
portant changes.

On the whole the face about In the
Toronto delegates take notice: Those 

residing west of Spadlna go to Central 
Y.M.C.A.; Parliament to Spadlna ave
nue go to SL James’ Cathedral Parish 
Hall; east of Parliament street to 
Cooke’s Church. Out-of-town delegates 
will receive notice at today’s meetings 
Banquets for delegates only. All start 
at 6.80 p.m.

Dobruja situation is considered one of 
the most surprising of the war. In
stead of destroying the allies, Von 
Mackenaen is considered In grave peril 
of envelopment and destruction of his 
army by the Russians. The method 
or procedure by General Sakhurolf is 
to envelop the right wing of the en
emy. This accounts for his rapid ad
vance along the Danube. He Is striv
ing to drive the forces of the enemy 
off their feet with the rapid pursuit 
of the Cossacks. These horsemen are 
considered particularly 
against the Turks.

Foe Tries Diversion.
In order to relieve the pressure on. 

Von Mackenaen by forcing if possible 
a diversion of Gen. Sakharoffs troops 
towards the Roumanian northwestern 
frontier, the Teutons struck a violent 
blow in the Btizeu Valley, where the 
allied advance had th'reatend to out
flank the German columns engaged In 
the other passes of the Carpathians. 
The engagement was fought west of 
the Buzeu Valley aad the Roumanians 
were pushed back about two miles and

Ont.; R. In addition to being a big comedy 
show and a wonderful singing show. 
Up and Down Town," which will be 

offered by "The Bostontan-Burles- 
quers. at the Gaycty, all next week.

.?,rB a ,mope plentiful supply of no
velties thany any organization now 
playing on the Columbia Circuit. One of 
the special features is a big automo
bile number in which the entire com
pany appears.

■ » * * 4* *;r. Jx sns *• «
26 to 30 miles or more of ground, fighting as thev th?y,had covered 
had captured a village two miles from Cernavod^ and that Iheir tbat'they 
troops were beginning an attack upon the brldgehea^uJu advanced 
strategic vantage point held by the enemy In this isolated’rth* s.ole 
province. The fighting has become share as the Russian !l,?°U,manian 
has gathered impetus and the enemy appears so far to be ?n ui f°r,ward ting up anything beyond the ordinal rearguard sort of resl^nce6 
would be unwise to exaggerate the effect of this f.™..j8tance' 
doubtless reinforcements are already well on theway to ai^Vn’n for
and jie may be expected to stiffen his defence Ilmori lt Iny time Th^ 
Russians depend a great deal on surprise for the success n/thJf, Vi The 
for their ma,terial and munitions have not yet reached the coptousness oMh*; 
Fran co-British supply In the west, where the allies do not rare whether the
enemy is taken by surprise or not, for they------ exner the
ing him by jÿieir mechanical' superiority.

JUST THE THING ’ 
FOR LITTLE ONESARTILLERY.

Aiïï“H^,Kr5?!r;i»s,“,rr °D-
Crawford, Charlottetown, P.E I
Tr^idtrî?M>Vkl"ed-Drlver Thos.Bro 
Harris P.O., Ont.

Died of wound 
Bride, Ottawa.

Wounded-Gurmer W. E. Cattral, Driver
Huj Q^earGuprWap:. t. ire&M™:

KlngétonnoVitLleEU^v|^aWf0rd Grler-

Serlou.ly^iT^I”c'CWoodcock. Saska
toon, Sask.

ENGINEERS.
Missing and wounded—163828. Saonar

Toronto,F6î^’ 96 Allendale avenue- North

A. M.
effective

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her little 

They regulate the bowels; 
sweeten the stomach; banish consti
pation and indigestion; relieve colds 
end simple fevers and make teething 
easy. Concerning them Mrs. Herbert 
Johnston, Maymont, Saak., writes: — 
”1 have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
the pant four years and find them just 
the thing for babies and young chil
dren.” They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cent» a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

wn.

Driver Harold Mc- ones.put-
But it

STAR.
The only thing about Sidney Rogers 

that doesn’t provoke laughter is his 
name—aside from that, he’s the fun
niest little fellow that ever donned a 
chinpiece. He doee the Dutch—or 
rather the Dutchman—in "The Temp
ters," next week’s attraction at the 
Star Theatre. The show require* no

LIEUT. ACHESON KILLED.|

Saskatoon, Nov. 10.—Private wW 
to Col. Acheson of this city. 
stated that his only son, Utut W 
ley Acheson, has been killed in w 
He was a well-known law student, j

are any way certain of surpris-
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■:Ll5 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
And Closes at 6 t

gi/gxSyz, 30c; framed, 65c. 
«Camera Dept Main Floor. \
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Suggestions for the Improvement of the HomeT.
iIA

Large Serviceable Bath Towels at 
Very Moderate Prices

O OW INVIGORATING it is after a 
** body vigorously with a big, soft, thick, spongy 
towel, and how satisfactory it is to know that you use a 
towel that absorbs all the wet and dampness from your 
body, leaving you perfectly dry and refreshed.

Just such Bath Towels are available in the staple 
department, second floor, at extremely moderate prices, 
special emphasis being gi

heavy, natural-colored towel, with fancy red 
stripes down centre and at sides, and has fringed ends. 
An English make that will stand many a wash without 
losing its softness or pile. Splendid value jut, pair, .85 

A plain white heavy Bath Towel, with plain borders 
and hemmed ends, is size 24 x 46, and is thick and de
lightfully soft and spongy.

An English- 
White 

Bath T o w e l, 
firmly woven of 
thick, strong 
cotton; has 
'plain borders 
and fringed 1 
ends; size 23 x 
47 inches. Pair, '

A Striped 
Bath Towel
that will give 
great service. —
is English made, in natural col-

L Have You a Shabby Chair, Chesterfeld 
Sofa, Window Seat,etc., to Re-coyer?

The Globe Steel Safe, as Illustrate*,/ 
for Office or HomeI bath to rub the

1Not Only Provides Safety fo- 
Importai* Papers and Other 

Valuables, But Provides 
the Satisfaction of 
Knowing T hat They 

Are All Right.
•V HE GREAT CONVENIENCE of 
* a Globe Steel Safe to the busy 

man who hurriedly places importan 
documents and records in it for pro 
tection against fire and prying eye 
when leaving the office, entirely over 
shadows its comparatively small cost 

The satisfaction to, the members o 
the household when not at home tha — 
the heirlooms and valuable receipts 
are secure till one’s return,. makes the ownership of ail Globe Safe 
desirable.

Juat Now the Selec- 
j tion of Fabrics f or 

Upholstering and 
Slip Covers is 
Unusually Large 

and our staff of 
skilled Upholster- 

ers can give , 
j prompt at- -4

tention.
THE drapery de-

I * PARTMENT makes 
a special feature of this 
special order work — the 

upholstering of chairs, Chesterfields, divans, bedroom boxes, otto
mans, window Seats, couches, etc.; also the making of loose slip 
covers. \

’

g
l V
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ven to one size, 26 x 54. It’sii
an* extra

s»
vl

: \t. rr-pr
-, SB

i amPrice, per pair . .90: 'î -• y
ered fast blue 
initials at the 
end. Have hem
med ends, and 
are of a thick, 
heavy weight. 
Size 22 x 44 
inches. Pair, 
80c.

i? mader
...a I[ ■

ft $

)!} Ii1!*]
The Globe Steel Safe is built of double walls of cold-rolled; steel, asbes

tos, insulated both on the outside and inside and with air-tight chambers, 
making combustion impossible. The case is not soldered *dr îrivetéd to-i 
gether, but forced together under tremendous pressure. Fitted with Yale; 
key or combination dial lock and made in various sizes. Owing to it* tight 
weight, t||is safe can be rolled on its castors, even the largest tsize, on any 
ordinary house floor without damaging carpets or floors.

As illustrated, size 66 inches high,

The large <|isplay of suitable fabrics, tapestries, plain kells 
cloth, velours in light and dark shades, and chintzes in a large 
assortment of patterns in the department on the Fourth Floor, pro
vides a selection that is almost sure to satisfy your individual tastes.

/ At your request a mar* will be sent to your home -7- situated 
within city or any suburban district where delivery wagons go—to 
measure your furniture and supply an estimate of cost for any type 
of work that maÿ be required, for which service no charge is 
made. Write, telephone or call at the Department.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

;

1For a low- 
priced, every
day Bath Tow
el that will 
stand long ser
vice, we recom

mend an English Fringed White 
or, and has fringed ends. Size Bath Towel, good weight. Size 
22 x 46 inches. Pair, 43c.

Big, Snowy White Bath 
Towel, with neatly embroid-;

70c. wF

36 inches wide, 25 .inched deep;
..................................<xuæ.i. 99.00

Household Safe, size 48 inches high, 36 inches wide, ZSyschds deep,;.r
case only ...................................... ..............................................................QO.Pfl... 86.00

shelves itting automatically for either safe, each ... .nS S...........2.35
“Partitions fitting automatically, of various heights, from 45c up.j

—Furniture Building. i1

case only
' A

' ;Y

21 x 36 inches. Pair, 33c.
—Second Floor,

- James Street.

) ;

>

Varnished Tile Pf per, 
25c Roll \

FOR attractiveness and Cleanli
ness in the kitchen, pantrÿ, bath
room, back hall or store, this var
nished paper is most satisfactory.

It can be washed without in
jury; is impervious to kitchen 
odors and bathroom steam, etc., 
and is very easily put on.

Made by English and American 
manufacturers, are thickly var
nished, glossy finished tile papers 
in square block patterns, with' art 
and figured designs of blue, green, 

( tan, buff or grey. Single roll. ,25 
Canadian and American' Tapestry

Papers, 40c to 65c.

Superb designs of foliage, flow
ers, verdure or scenic effects, in 
green, brown, grey, tan, buff and 
fawn; appropriate for dining
rooms, living-rooms, libraries, 
halls or smoking-rooms. Singly 
roll, 40c, 5®c and 65c.

—Fourth Floor. ,

We Will Paper Any Room 
Up to 12x14x9 Feet, Sup
plying Paper, for $5.00
All with ceiling, and most with 

border to match. Choose the pat
terns you prefer, and we will send 
a competent man to hang the pa
per. Any room up to 12x14x9 
feet, each order, with paper 5.00

Here and. Therm in the 
Store

Hundreds of-people- are .enjoying 
a skate almost-.everÿ-inight -on the ' 
artificial ice at; tine-Arena. / Get your 
skates now and try it.

We’re ready with? skates, i ef *11 
kinds, as well as'boots. . Bee the. 
display in Sporting -Goods'Depart
ment, Fifth Floor. v ■: < t

BATON’S Overseas Chocolate -— a 
highly concentrated Chocolate, pre
pared specially . for sending- to , sol
diers. it is not . oaty a delicious con
fection, but a sustaining food ; - wpi 

v keep indefinitely»! Stone;op in half- 
pound cakes and «wrapped in tinfoil. 
Per cake ....
—Basement, Msflk and Tffth naore,

Medium Priced Rugs for Almost Any Room in the Home
An Immense Variety of New and Attractive Designs, Offering Some Excellent Values in Such Desirable

Rugs as Wiltons, Axminsters, Brussels and Scotch Wools /
A BEAUTIFULLY patterned, new rug for the parlor, dining-room or den. What a transformation it would make—how fresh and different 

the room would be — and what better time to make the change than now, after fall housecleaning and before the season of home en-

•.<-

-■

m 1
-

. 1 isK
tertaining and Christmas.

The Floor Covering Department is stocked high with a greater selection of newly-made Rugs that are really distinctive and odd in pat
terns and color, and that are above all, most surprisingly low in price. or instance;

Beautiful English Axmineter Rugs, woven seamless and in sizes for almost wear. All sizes in stock. Sizes t—
any 100m; from 6 ft. x 6 ft. to the larger 10-6 x 13-6. The range of designs 6-9 x 9-0. Priced............
varies from the plain centre, with band borders, in shades of brown, blue or 6-9 x Î0-6. Priced .
green, to the richly colored Oriental reproductions in ivory, rose, green, çrêam 9 x 10-6. Priced .
or blue, or the rich deep, tones of dark blue, terre, olive, black and red. bYr x 12-0. Priced .

"6 ft.-X - Aft. Price.-. ..
6 ft. x 9 ft. Price.........................
9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. Price................
9 ft. x 12 ft. Price........................

10-6 x 13-6. Price..............................

■

:V i
1

.517.50 

. 20 00 
27.00

{jMHL, jLI■ 31.00
Scotch Wool Squares are ideal rugs for bedrooms and living-rooms. The 

designs for bedrooms are in neat trellis effects, small conventional styles etc. ■ 
in two-tone centres of rose, green, blue, or brown, with pretty self or chintz 
borders; also in all-over chintz effects. Oriental designs for living-rooms 
exhibit some splendid colorings that are rich and artistic.
Size 7-6 x 9-0. Special value ..
Size 9-0 x 9-0. Special value V.
Size 9-0 x 12-0. Special value..............
Size tp-6 x 12-0. Special value ....

?••••••••••*•••»•••»»##•*##«***
I ■

rt
?

... as: '38.50 
51.00
67.50

■ii
V .

Make the Reetroetii on tile Third 
Floor your rendezvous.

?! F
Wilton Squares, in Oriental and conventional de

signs, from the small Persian pale effects to the bolder 
Kaeac colorings. Included are rich browns, green, 
old blue, rose and- amber tones. From 4-6 x 6-0 to 
1 1t3 x 15-0. Sizes come large and small—as follows: 
4-6 x 6-0. Price
6-9 x 9-0. Price 

9 x 10-6. Price 
9 x 12-0. Price

;fr

11 $12.00
14.50
19.50
22.50

Low-priced goods' from almost 
every department In the store ans re
presented ih the Basement- sect ton. 
Pay It a visit often.Co. SL!

—Fourth Floor.
The Book Department. will/fake 

subscriptions for:rC«nadiaa, English 
and American nepers- and magazines.

Y10 .$12.50 Oilcloth Remnadts Reduced to 
27c Square Yard.

Lengths froih 2 to 8 yards, 
widths from j to 2 yards; consist
ing of odds and ends left over 
from the past few dnye’ selling in 
our popular priced oilcloths. Tiles 
for bathroom, block patterns and 
handsome effects for halls or 
kitchens, and floral designs for 
kitchens or bedrooms. Nearly every 
piece is in perfect condition, and 
may be relied on for good service. 
Special reduced 
yard ......................

1 XJ «RB29.00
iano” 45.00 

55.00
Brussels Squares, for dining-room, sitting- 

room, bedroom, etc. The designs are conven
tional and Oriental, including green ground 
with leaf design, and small detached figures in cream, rose, 
green and black; the same designs also on rose ground* tan 
ground Ferehan, with green, rose and steel blue; Persian 
panel effect, in tan, green, brown, cream and dark blue; 
colors that retain their rich effects through many years of

Women who-;work in munition .'* 
factories will he interested In |-the 
new munition worker»' gloves wft 
are showing. U They are made of 
buckskin, in loose; easy-âtting style, 
and are soft amt edtotortebte on tb# t 
hands. Have ‘hand wrist with 
cord and button fastener.Brief,, 
per pair ....-------- ------- ---------- 83

The Escalators - at Yonge Street 
entrance will earry you: te Seéond. 
and Third Floors.

:
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II- price. square

27
—Fourth Floor.
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'L Majestic Electric Heater 

at $5.00 and $6.50
Acme Open Grate, $7.50 Aluminum ware Lightens Kitchen Work, CoDk à 

Food Correctly, and Practically Lasts
a Lifetime

- ■ i

Merdey*»
Breakfast

25c
Served in Grill 

Room from 8.30 to 
lft a.m. An unusu
ally good Menu for 
Monday, consisting 
of—
Oatmeal or Corn

flakes with 
Cream.

Broiled Small Steak 
Fried Potatoes 

Toast or Tea Biscuits 
Pot of Tea or Coffee 

25 c.
—Fifth Floor.

Monday's Grill 
Room Dinner

j Roast Prime Ribs of 
Beef, Pan Gravy, 
or Roast Haunch 

j of Venison with 
Cranberry Sauce.

| Mashed or Boiled Po
tatoes and Cream
ed Carrots.

Peach Shortcake and 
Whipped Cream. 

Club Rolls and But
ter. Pot or Tea or 
Coffee

4Have a Few p,; 
D. V. , Photos 
Taken to-Send 
to Friends at 
the F, ont.

Pictures Sizm 2 6-8 
x. 4'3-4 an 
Postcards,
26 c ; 12 tar 60s.
Ttw.CaxV. gallery le 

in eonwettoft vttb the 
came®» 
main-floor. Wbrk la
flniahed tiz thye* day*. 
Sample»- may be- keen 
at canter* Mette*.' -

Eolargememte. Fx 8 
inc^M,- mi heavy brown 
bevel-edged n$ o n n t, 
aize. ,8 R’lJ.- inches, 
ter ......................... M

Enlargement C y »
Inches, |n fmme 6” 
x UT of X-inch 
weathered oak moul
ding, with glass.

■M They throw lots of heat and in addition 
give you the glow from the burning coat 
Just like a fireplace. Can be used with or
dinary smoke pipe in any room. The 
body is steel, front and top cast-iron, 
dumping grate, brick linings, removable 
top, with urn. Price

Coal Hods, black Japan, 25c, 35c, 

45c. Galvanized, each, 60c, 65c.

—Basement

This Electric Header is a very conveni
ent article to have around the home. It 
can be used for the children’s room, bath
room, sick room, or hall, or a corner of 

* any room that is hard to heat by furnace. 
This Heater can be attached to any elec
tric socket and throws a dry heat in a 
remarkably short time.

The $5.00 one has a black cast base, 
with a nickel-plated pedestal, bowl and 
guard; the contents of this heater are 

year. Complete, with* 
ttachment cord and plug. Price.. 5.00

The $8.50 Heater is a little larger in 
size than that at $5.00, and has an all-cast 
base and pedestal in nickel finish, with a 
copper-plated bowl reflector, and fitted 
with a strong wire guard. Complete, with 
attachment cord and plug. Price.. 8.50

m•j s
OR 4rE TEETH ,

md §ilver Jewelry# 
liver to 
FINING CO., 
tie en) Toronto
is advt.

Small
4tor

7.50

= ; 1
Upped Saucepan.S _$■WASHED J » . 2/2 Quarte. Wni-sor Kettlee.

/ALUMINUM WARE has been proven the 
most satisfactory of modern cooking 

utensils, for it possesses more useful advan
tages than probably any other kind made. 
For instance, its natural peculiarities make it 
practically indestructible—it can’t rust, chip 
or crack. Being made in one piece, it has 
no seams, cracks or rivets, and is therefore 
very easily cleaned. It saves gas bills, be
cause it heats quickly and retains the heat for 

long time. It is surprisingly light in 
which makes lifting easy, and has 

brilliancy that adds attractiveness to

RAGS •a theBerlin i.ettle.
-*1

<8
E CLOTH. oneLAN

Ad. 760
Î

} 141-Piece Japanese China Tea 
Set at $4.25

This set is decorated in a pretty pink 
and yellow rose effect; has clear glaze, and 
gold traced handles; the set consists of 12 
tea plates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 cake 

plates, i cream jug and a covered sugar 
bowl.
Price

/.
! Dou Boiler.

|
Tea Kettle.ii eb

the kitchen.
•v Pan. The illustrations show some of the use-

ful shapes, and the . following items tell of the extremely low prices on special display 
in the Basement next week. J

Tea Kettles, $3.25, $3.35, $3.75, $3.95, $4.25.
Double BoBera, for milk or rice, $1.50. $1.95, $2.40, $2.75.
Windsor Covered Kettles, for boiling, $1.65, $1.85.
Coffee Pots, $1.75, $2.10. Teapots, $2.25, $2.50.

Lipped Sauce Pans, 48c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.10. \
Preserving Kettles, $1.55, $1.65, $2.00, $2.40, $2.70.
Puddmg Pans,, 60c, 60c, 80c, $1.00, $1.20.
Covered Kettles, $1.20, $1.35, $1.85, $2.35.

Î

Other Electrical Accessories for 
the Home

Semi-indirect Fixture, in Adams pat- 
’ terns, with brush brass hanger and a soft 

diffusing glass bowl, wired for 3 lights. 
Price

Hall Lanterns, in a hammered brass 
finish, fitted with art gla<s, in various 
shapes and designs. Price, $6.50, $7.50 
and $7.25 each.

Complete set of 41 pieces.
........................................................4.25

for .70
VSugar and Cream Sets at 25o 12.00 Enlargement 6 x g

inches, J* frame of 
1 Inch weathered 
oak, wttlt glass, for .60

Japanese China Sugar and Cream 
Sets, decorated In a pretty pink floral ef. 
feet and a beaded band running around 
each piece, has gold traced edges and 
handles. Price, per set

We also, offer A very 
neat folder ter the C. 
D.V. at. each;

*
Adjustable Dealt Lamps, in brush 

brass finish and white enamel reflectors 
for students, offices, etc. Price.

• -•aSee la the
254 —Mato Fleet, James 

Street.5.50ON KILLED.
X—private advlce| g 

this city. toda>j| 
son, Lieut. J

ii killed in action, s 
a law student#

<*T. EATON•—Basement,60
«—Basement.
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premier UnwfBng to Make 
• Statement Regarding Cana

dian Niagara.

■ ■
Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and 

Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 
Will Know.

wm
.
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,-f -^'VNesbitt’s• Needs to. Sti

Statement NR
Before^

v »-?">

^fullyI M 1 U plllÿfîÿfc ila *w A■•Ml effect. |
brewing at home is musey and 

out-of-date. Nowadays, toy asking at ■ 
any dtrng «tore for a 60 cent bottle of I 
"Wyeth’s Sage end Sulphur Com 
pound," you wilt get this famous old 
preparation. Unproved toy the addition 
of other ingredients, which cap be de
pended upon to restart; nstuwl color 
and beauty .to the heir.

A- well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the heir so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It 
has been applied. You simply dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with It end drew 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another 
application or two, It becomes beauti
fully dark and gtoesy.

Wÿeth’e Sage

'x MBut¥ gK$a
I , Premier Hearst was unwilling yes

terday to make any statement on the 
Hydro situation as precipitated tor Sir 
Adam Beck, who saiffQÜat the Cana
dian. Niagara Power Co., had failed to 
Jive up to their undertaking to sup
ply the Hydro with 60,000 horse power 
before the send <?t the year, 
had spoken, how then coul 

U pected to speak, said Mr.
It appears to be a matte 

enoe of opinion betweep the 
to whether t 
mised by the 1

7Hri f.
„ 'AI ?ti mi !< >I • - '

M* 1 4;I t Sir Adam 
d be be ex- 
Hearst 
r of

s F A;

differ-
Æ

or the end

mi
If -i-f y :■■■- .y ;a If, -Vi , Vk.-ri-fl ,as

,pro Ç'
w

I„ I -
LU

of December, he ^ He thought

tween ttte. company, and the hydro 
during the summer, had been with re
gard to the -first WWO' h.p. and the 
rest had been left to the engineers to 
arrange.

The premier had not seen the inter
view given by Hon. Wallace Nesbitt

yesterday.
say any- 

e had had

-
'■ - iîm i-vimxgi, < ><Sulphur -Com» 

pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youthful 
appearance. It Is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of 
dleeaee.

■\
:I

p i ■ ■-
mand A. Munro 

HeMgpuld not 
thing regard! n 

I time to consider that interview very 
' carefully. £2k r
I. - Not PreparecH* Speak.

As for the Intervention of imperial 
i antborltles.ou behalf of the Àmericari 
' company manufacturing electrodes,' 
I the premier understood that the ap
peal from the company had gone 

‘ direct to the imperial government 
which had forwarded the communica
tion to the OroditiroV Government

cbannela A 
i diplomatie answer would go back, be 
, understood, • thru the same Channels. 
*=- Mr. Hearst said he was* not prepared 
I to speak off hand of the details of the 

arrangement nufd* between the Hydro 
, and the power. eon^My. He would 

need to look inls'tu ’correspondence 
# and ether data on the' matter before 
f be expressed hUttheHc

Hon. Wallace 'Nediitt and Mr. Grier 
said the statements made this week 

i by Sir Adam BOpk oh their failure to 
•, keep their promise, to supply the 

Hydro with tHf&W'h.p. were mts- 
i leading. What they had done was to 
f promise 83.600 h.p. this year and the 
f rest as soon as they were able. They 

claimed further rthgt they were losing
s3r,HÏdir«^ “’""yu“

I Sir Adam is reported as reiterating 
I bis previous charges against the Can- 
I adlan Niagara Power Co.
I TWO THOul^b SOLDIERS 

ARE NOW IN HOSPITALSI \ ____________

BaJf the Tubçrailosis Patients 
Were Discovered Before 

UeajftMf Canada.

■: •k
ji Toronto May SdU Have

TroBey Freight Service
Mr

)\ ■r
i iToronto may still have a 

freight service on Its streets in spite 
of the fact that officials are absolute
ly opposed to any such scheme. The 
Toronto Suburban Railway Co., has 
received authority to connect up its 
C.N.R. Guelph line at Lambtoo, which 
means they have a thru right of way 
down to Dundae to Keels, up Keele to 
St Clair, along Ford to Davenport and 
from there right to the North To
ronto Station.

City

, •
I !

Decreased production at 
the mines, owing to 
city of labor and lack of 
transportation facilities, has 
caused a decided scarcity 
of Coal. To prevent the 
situation becoming acute, 
we advise the public to 
practise the most rigid

i-
ifr

ttiru the usual '

sear1 I
resentatlves opposed the 

Lamb ton j connection before the On
tario Railway Board, but lost out. They 
wanted to appeal, but the township, 
whose fight it really is, refused to al
low Toronto to carry ’the case fur
ther.

»*■
!

r.
V

flSay» Coal is Scarce, Bet I
I 1No Justification for Prices■*

.

operty Commissioner Chisholm 
•aye he was misquoted yesterday on 
the price of ooal. He declares that 
he did not state there was no short
age of soft coal; on the contrary, no 
admitted It was scarce, but did not 
believe there was any justification for 
$16 per ton coal No later than the 
7th of November, according to the 
commissioner, Toronto paid $8.10 for 
smokeless ooal on the Toronto tracka

Pr :\1
f

;1 •1 7 ■
«

fjm

r’-Ml V
: \ «
■■ j

The mhltarjl1 hospital commission 
1. «» oaring for disabled Canadian 

seMlem -aacorfinsf to <^ Issued yesterdaÿTCf '^i
the sanitarium fq* tuberculosis 1626 
are at convalescent hospitals, while 
39$are In asylums tor Insane. Half 
the cases of tuberculosis were dis
covered before the patients left tor

; 4 ft*4
1a statement 

se 426 are in

economy in the consump 
tion of coal. I 1

Do not expect im
mediate delivery of v 
large quantities. ””

Co-operation betvfkeen 
dealer and consumers 
will materially relieve 
situation.

i
'-X-51

The number eP' Sc Idlers sent back 
to Canada as StedhmUy unfit, up to 
October A was .6,208.,, Of these 961 
were suffering tooth Wounds, shell 

- "bock or gas, 132 were Insane and 246 
had tuberculosia

-

ÏSx
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%„ ï- Avenue Road

The works cojnmtttsff» meeting yes- 
, terday was one of the lightest of the 
" year. The biggest thing up for con

sideration - -was the joint report of 
: ' Commissioners Forman and Harris and 

City Solicitor Johnstpn, advising that 
before the Upper Canada College peo
ple be allowed to subdivide part of 
their property, the city be given some 
definite assurance that provision 
would be made to allow Avenue road 
to continue on a straight line. The 
committee passed the recommendation 
without discussion.

Aldermen McBride, and MacGregor 
msde an unmiccMsful attempt to have 
withdrawn the 6ïrH»ÿm\v which pro
hibits storekeepers from using more 

- than eighteen hwhw1,(«ti,the street line for display purpoSesT*
"V* them encroach during the 

Cbristmas rush anyway," argued Aid. 
MacGregor.

Commissioner TjT&rris recommended 
Mrodgly agzdnst It an^ said it would 
be better if they werë kept off the 
street lino ^altogether.

in Straight Line im
’4 itSt, a

S3A 1 ;
.
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it tI a rIndia Pale Ale 

Extra Stock Ale 
XXX Stout 

Canada First Lager

if K

,
:if The Elias Rogers Co., Limited 

Conger-Lehigh Goal Co., Limited

;1
fc AN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.

With the opening of the hunting 
season. Nov. 1st, the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, installed in one of the 
windows of their city ticket office 
comer King and.Ywtge streets, a very 
attractive exhibit *bt trophies of the 
Imnt. The display ;aon*tats of mount
ed heads of moose, dear, elk, bear 
caribou and mountain sheep, procured 
in territory served by the Grand 
Trunk. This display, however, is of 
particular interest to hunters of deer 
and moose who annually visit the 
"Highlands of Ontario." where they 
abound, including "Muskoka Lakes" 
"Lake of Bays District.” "Maganeta- 
waji River. “Lake Nipissing." “Ka- 
wartha Lakes," "Timagaml," and dia- 
tncia contiguous to Algonquin Park 
Information regarding open eeasona in 
different diatrteta, i-atiway faiea, etc, 
may be had on application to Mr. W 
-• Moffatt, city passenger agent.

I

'
FULL STRENGTH P. Burns & Co., Limited 

Wm. McGill & Co
1

These brands are now brewed in 
their original full strength. All 
their old quality has been retain
ed-—you will find them fully aged 
and right up to the famous Libatt 
standard.

% ! v
1 i

.

m mV
;:■*

\ZX.
!PRICES

are practically the same as before.

DELIVERIES
All orders are shipped the same 
day they are received.
Special care is taken in this de
partment to insure satisfaction.

>!

The Standard Fuel Co., Limited 
The Milnes Coal Co&, Limited

I i \
I

i
i ■/

ENGLISH ANb FRENCH MONEY
A. F. Webstar & Son, 53 Tong» 

street, are glad to he able to advise 
that they have received a considerable 
quantity of French bank notes to be 
used in sending remittances to the 
soldiers at the} front. These are a 
great convenience when making pur
chases ia Fiance, aa the notes do not 
lequlre to be exchanged. Passengers 
going to England may also secure 
Kaglish, Scotch or Irish bank notea

V'i
,1,

-I
Be Sore to Write toX yM

I V
“I

J. grattonI I

8 WELLINGTON STREET
HULL, QUE.

1
to a joint report Works Commis

sioner Harris and City Solicitor John
ston declare that nut of 700 stores us
ing outside counters for display, oniv 
282 conform tu the bylaw which re) 
IttxU encroachments beyeod 1$ inches.
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THE HIGH COST OF LIVING <gg
:Sellers-GoughSend In your letters giving your opinions on the | this momentous question. Have your letters written 

high cost of living and any suggestions you have to on one side of the paper only, not more than 200 words 
make about reducing the cost. The World and The in length, and address them to the High Cost ot Living 
Sunday World want to hear from every reader on | Editor, Toronto World.

i 1
y. xADVANCE IN BEEF 

MAY BE EXPECTED
now costa $1 each. He says that dur- 
ing the past summer his twine, paper i 
and Ice (necessaries upon which no 
return is expected), cost him an aver
age or $20 a week. This amount is 
increasing, he estimates.

LAZINESS X"FACTOR.

profits were less than $400 and at the 
end of 1914 he had a deficit of $421.60, 
while this year so far his stock m 
trade has cost him $10,606 and his 
sales hive amounted to a total of 
$10,624. Prior to July, 1916, Mr. Dann 
had the assistance of two fneri to 
whom he paid wages.

Following are the prices at which 
Mr. Dann bought and sold last year and 
the corresponding prices this year,:

1916—Loins of pork,
20 3-4c lb., sold at $5c; 
at 23c lb., sold at 2$e.

1916—Calves bought at 13 l-2c lb. 
sold according to cut; 1916—bought 
at from 18 to 20c lb.

1916—Lambs bought at 13 l-2c lb.; 
1916—bought at 17-19c lb.; legs sold 
last year at 25 amd this year at 27c 
lb.; neck and breast last year sold for 
12 1-2 and are selling at the same 
price this year, and chops last year 
sold at 25c lb. and this year sell at 
28c lb.

1916—Hogs bought at 18 l-2c lb.; 
1916—bought at 16 l-2c lb., sell ac
cording to cut Butts, bought at 16 3-4c 
last year and this year. 19 8-4c lb.; 
sold last year at 18c, and this year at 
£2c lb.

1915— Butter bought at 33c lb. and 
sold at 35c; 1916—bought at 45c and 
sells at from 46 to 48c.

1916— Sides of bacon bought at 22c 
lb. and sold at 86c; 1916—bought at 
26c and sells at 30c lb.

1816—Backs of bacon bought at 25c 
and sold at 30c lb.; 1916—bought at 
28-32C lb. and sell at S6c.

1915—Fresh eggs bought at 29c a 
dozen and sold at' 33c; 1916—bought 
at 38c a dozen and sell at 44c.

1916 newly-laid eggs,bought for 40c 
a (butr and sold -it 46c; 1916, l ought 
at 60c a dozen and sold at 60c.

1615 cabbage, bought a dozen for 
30c and sold at 5; each; 19te, bought 
a dozen for $1, and sell at 10c each.

1915 cauliflower, bought at 1 Uc ,x 
dozen cold at 8c ench. 1916 bough: 
at $2 a dozen and sold at 20c each.

1916 carrots, bought at 50c a bag, 
and sold at 6c a small measure; 1916, 
bought at $1.36 a bag and sold at 10c a 
small measure.

1915 tumtpis, bought at 26c a bag 
and sold 2 for 5c; 1916, bought at $1 
a tag and sold at 3 for 10c.

1915 onions, bought at $1 a bushel, 
and sold for 10c a small measure; 
1916, bought at 4c a pound, and sold al 
6c a pound.

1915 potatoes, bought at $1.20 a bag, 
and sold at 25c a peck; 1916, bought 
at $2.25 a bag, and sold at 40c a peck.

1915 milk -fed chickens, bought at 
19%c a pound, and sold at 23-25c a 
pound; 1916, bought at 25c and sold at 
27c a pound.

Mr. Dann maintains that the profits 
of the butcher have been cut consider
ably thru
addition to the increased cost of meats 
he says that paper and twine are now 
costing more. Paper, which formerly 
bought at six quires for a dollar* now- 
buy at four quires for $1.40, and wrap
ping paper,which was former!)-bought 
at 2% cents a pound, now buys at 6% 
cents a pound, and some butchers pay 
seven cents. A spool of roiling twine 
which forlnerly cost 26 cents apiece.

Vz

Fashionable Furs 
of Highest Quality

at Lowest Prices

»fbl
■ IH;
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Joo Many Cattle Are Being 

Killed Now Instead 
of Next Spring.

High Cost of Living Editor:
_ Dear Sir,—I agree with "A Visitor" 

that there is a good deal of laziness 
among the women of our big cities, 
for if every woman did as much cnok- 
ing as I do, she would not have mud. 
time to go out.

I bake my dwn bread, cook for nine 
and ten people all the ttme, and find it 
a great deal cheaper to cook every
thing at home. The stores would have 
to go out of business if the women of 
Toronto do ail their cooking as I do.

But even at that, I find it very hard 
to set along, and things will be no 
better t..ll the people rise up and make 
the government take control of every
thing, and break up these blood
thirsty combines which are the direct 
cause of all our sufferings.

A Working Man’s Wifet

High Cost of Living ÎSditor:
Dear Sir,—Since it is my privilege 

to be a regular subscriber to The To- 
F°nî° ü£.erld’ t>crhaPa I rarty safely feel 
that The World’s invitation to its 
readers to contrUnite to the investi- 
galion and discussion of the high cost 
ol living includes me also, for I would 
not be an uninvited guest.

If so, here goes. The answer to the 
high cost of living problem is to me 
the simplest under the sun. --There is 
no real problem in it, and why are so 
many commissions appointed in «-o 
many countries to investigate what is 
as plain as a, b, c?

The answer is that there are too 
few producers and too many consum
ers. Food, clothes and homes arc pro- 
vided by labor, but they are needed 
by all. If only small percentages of 
the population is engaged in the ac
tual production of necessaries, if many 
of them are withdrawn in enlistments 
and to manufacture war munitions, 
It much of the production of those who 
remain at essential labor is exported 
to Europe, the resulting shortage of 
the necessaries of existence will soon 
become acute. We arrive at a point 
where there is not enough to go 
around. Then bidding for what there 
is becomes keener and prices rapidly 
advance; the advance depending upon 
the extent of the shortage.

In the bidding, ot course, those with 
the money get the goods after bidding 
the highest cash price. They lack no
thing. Those with little money , and 
many of them happen to be actual 
producers, are compelled to subsist on 
less of the necessaries than formerly. 
Thus is the shortage met.

There are obvious ways to remedy 
such a trying situation. We must 
either put an embargo 'on the ship
ments of necessaries from our shores 
or across the American border, or wc 
must put all consumers to work at 
useful production. Perhaps we could 
do both. There would then be no prob
lem at all.. A. a, Hamilton.

Montreal, Que.

f,

:bought at 
1916—bought
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meat waste is large ÜS
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Butcher Says Large Percent
age of Every Carcase Must 

Be Thrown Away.

/
t

We have in our stock a collection of exquisite fur styles created by the fore
most.fur artists in Europe and on this continent. The styles are those which, 
will be rçost favorec in fashionable circles in London, Paris and New York. 
The furs that they fît, made up with—Hudson Seal, Marmot. Persian Lamb, 
Wolf, Fox, etc.—are of malchless quality and add to the, charming beauty of 
the styles. Visitors to cur store have been unstintêd in their praise of the fur 
coats and pieces we Lave on display. The prices have surprised those who 
hdve inspected the furs, for despite the high quality of the fuis, the prices 
exceptionally low. Come into our jioie and examine oi:r v.- ck yourself.

<;L
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That the price of beef, the only meat 
Which so far bas not increased in cost 
to the consumer, will make an advance 
in the near future because thousands 
of cattle are being killed now instead' 
of next spring, is the opinion of 
George Dann, 884 Harbord street, a 
butcher of repute with more than fifty- 
years' experience in various activi
ties of that occupation.

Mr. Dann submitted comparative fig
ures based upon his own business, 
which show the remarkable increase 
In the price of all fresh meats in the 
lÿst year. His prices are likely to vary 
plight ly from other butchers.

How profits to a butcher iare lost 
thru waste in cutting, of which the 
people have no appreciation, was 
shown by Mr. Dann in declaring his 
belief that a third of every beef he 
buys must be thrown away into the 
bone-box, given away for dog meat or 
sold at the small suln of 10 cents a 
pound.

Mr. Dann declares that he fills two 
100-lb. bone-boxes with waste every
day. At the same time he is buying 
the beef at certain prices and selling 
It for certain prices with a fixed profit 
for the whole. The waste represents 
the butcher's loss.

In backs of bacon there is a waste 
Of 2 pounds in 8. which sometimes 
Sells for 15 cents a pound and some
times is thrown away. In the shank 
bones of beef there Is considerable 
waste; there is 4 pounds waste in 
each shoulder, one pound waste In 
each hind quarter and 4 pounds waste 
In each salt box. Mr. Dann declares 
that the one-third waste on each beet 
is waste irrespective of that done in. 
cutting.

Ir. every loin of pork there is 8 
pounds waste Mr. Dann says, repre
sented in the ends which people refuse 
to buy. These are either sold for 10 
cents a piece or thrown away.

Some Price Comparisons.
Last year Mr. Dann eays that his

are

a

These Items Will Give 
You Some Idea of the 

Values We Offer

-
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HUDSON SEAL COATS, made from selected 
skins, looee box and semi-fitting etyles; neat 
shawl or choker collars, deep cuffs, best 
quality soft eUk linings; 38, 40 end 42
inches long, 
price ............
NEW FOX FURS—Grow, Cinnamon, Battle
ship Grey, Isabella and Taupe Fox Sets, made 
up from best quality full-furred skins; capes 
and full animal style, finished with heads, 
tails and paws. Muffs are new round shapes, 
beautifully finished with rich soft silk lin
ings. Special, per set, 650.00, tiï 1 O C fkA 
$75.00, $85.00, $100.00 and.. V i “O.UU 
CANADIAN MINK SETS; neck pieces are 
made to cross; finished with heads ana 
natural tails. Muffs round, melon and pillow 
styles; made from best quality Mink skins, 
best soft silk linings. Special 
per set .........................................
PERSIAN LAMB SETS; neat neck pieces, 

t made to cross over, finished with head and 
paws, some plain. Muffs new round and 
piUow shapes; made from selected full skins; 
linings ere of soft silk. Spe
cial, per set .............................

SCOTCH MOLE SETS; neck pieces are cape 
and ecerf styles, some trimmed with Rus
sian Ermine; rich fancy soft silk linings. 
Muffs are new melon and pil- ffioe O/X 
low etyles. Special, per set ipOO.UU

BLACK FOX SETS; neck pieces are full 
animal style, finished with head, tail and 
paws. Muffs new melon shape, finished 
with head, ta.8 and paws. These sets are 
made from selected full-furred skins; best 
quality soft silk linings. Spe
cial, per set .............................

»

Special $150.00Y

rf
$75.00

CANADIAN RED FOX SETS, made from 
selected full-furred skins; full animal style 
neck pieces, finished with head, tali and 
paws. Muffs are round melon shape, fin
ished with heads, tails and pews; soft 
silk linings. Special, per

I
■

■

$60.00A $67.50 set
/ HUDSON SEAL COATS, made specially for 

small women and misses, 30, 32 and 36 inches 
long, made from finest quality Hudson Seal 
skins; looee end semi-fitting styles; full rip
ple skirts; best quality soft 
silk linings, Special price $115.00$47.50the advance in prices. In

fi

a If You Live Outside 
Toronto Send for' 
Our 1917 Fur Book

$
m

! /'4
& X

i
The pricet quoted above No person in Canada who intends to buy furs 
are very reasonable. Come ** ^ï^bookoffiïïfc "
into . the «tore this This bSoi’whuSile yoïto examine thetfyljes 
moramg and benefit oy which have gained the greatest popularity 
them. amongst the fashion leaders ahd to decide on

the coat or fur piece which you consider will 
be best for your own wear. The prices quoted 
in this book are surprisingly reasonable, so that 
you can buy furs from us by mail for less than 
it would cost you elsewhere. You can get this 
book FREE by writing us. It will save ytiu 
money. Write for your copy today.
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i Black Safety Tread Tires
Help the Grip of the Brake

■M 4
t
ik
( ■

SELLERS - GOUGH/!

• VJ. à 1
1FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

244-250 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

T T THEN you slam on the 
VV brakes in the tight pinchI

i ) Goodrich Fair-List Prices Z

! /
Safety Tread 

Prices.of sudden danger, it puts confi
dence in your heart and firm
ness in your hand to know that 
you have Goodrich Black Safety 
Tread Tires under you.

Note the common sense of 
the non-skid pattern of the Good
rich Black Safety Tread. Its five 
parallel fingers and cross-tie 
throw a right-angled bar against 
any skid—forward or side.

That is why, rain or shine, 
it helps put fair weather under 
your car.

Moreover, that simple, effect
ive design takes the wear off 
the body of the tire, and gives 
it longer life.

Small wonder that when 
one considère Goodrich Black 
Safety Tread Tires are sold on 
a one-price basis, the same 
prices to everyone—the Fair- 
List Prices — knowing motor 
car owners regard them as the 
ideal fabric tires.

1 Safety Tread 
Size. Prices.

$32.46 
43.45 
46.76 
64.00

Size.
x 3) 34 x 4 

84x4%
36 x 4%
37 x 5

€ x 3% 
x 3%

I x 4

Z
/

:
;\XX\

A strain or injure trade or commerce in 
relation to any necessary ot 
prevent limit 
facture 
necessary
hance the price thereof-and to pre
vent or lessen competition in the pro
duction, sale, transportation or supply 
of any such commodity.

Wide powers are conferred upon the 
minister of labor whose department 
prill be the medium of action for the

federal government, while extensive 
authority is likewise given the muni
cipality, which is empowered to de
mand production of full business re
turns from any persons or firm, pn- 
der oath, where it is suspected ex
cess prices are being demanded. The 
minister of labor has the same power.

Necessaries of Life.
The order in council defines as 

‘‘necessary of Hfe” a staple or ordin
ary article of food, whether fresh,

preserved or otherwise treated, cloth
ing and fuel. Including the products.v 
materials and ingredients from, or of 
which any thereof are In whole or in 
part manufactured, composed, derived 
or made.

Penalties for infraction of any of 
the regulations Is a fine not to 
cted $5000 or imprisonment for 
tei-m up to two yeafs or both.

c DRASTIC ACTION TO 
PROTECT CONSUMER

: life to
or less the manu- 

or production of any 
of life . or to en-

M

■
<

'
ex-

Order - in - Council anyFederal
Would Put Strong Curb 

on Combines.
n

ARE POTATOES HELD
FOR HIGHER PRICES?

Charge is Made That They Re
main in Cars Awaiting 

Rising Market.

<
This Ointment Possesses

, Power to Heal the Skin
te■ “UNDULY’ IS OMITTEDr ■ '

■
Any Agreement to Enhance 

Price of Necessaries Made 
Criminal Offence.

V

1 Another advance In the price of 
potatoes is predicted by wholesale and 
retail dealers because of the probabil
ity of the western supply being ctit 
off. The failure of the Ontario crop

^ysr-sss'ariê vas*»-*» ESvE—
signed to control the cost of living in onn actually see the results accom- Annapolis Co., N. S., writes; ‘T am While wholesalers and retailers are-

ssrtfî lÉüPii
the accumulation of food products. Mr. George Beavls, 119 James street. sldn ^ncer ^nd thTt«aid that 160 cars stood between York
save such as are required in the or- Peterboro, Ont, writes: ‘‘As a heal- i,ave to be cut or ’ burned out T“n- End.Btth“frt ”ne *** 1161 wec,<

lillllfil
regards the necessities of life, "unduly’ relief from the.pain or to get the sore not bothered me since. I cannot praise ÎJ,ni not ifnÏÏL ammmtfnv
is eliminated, and any combination or healed. One day my druggist handed Dr. Chaw’s Ointment, too much, and ï?” Jî2L’î„f!3?,i5Ul
agreement to enhance the price of me a sample box of Dr. Chase’s Oint- you aw at liberty to publish this let- arproxlmately 10 061,18 a ba*’ 18
lood or clothing or fuel is made a ment, and I used It with such good ter.”
criminal offence. , results that 1 decided to give the otnt- If you nave never used Dr. Chase’s

Wide Powers Conferred. ' r"pr" “ feir tria1- Altogether I used Ointment send a two-cent stamp for
It is made an offence to agree to! -ou; boxes ana am g'ad to be able to i a samiV- --ora and nentipn lijls paper, 

limit faeilities for transporting, pro-. W ‘hat the sore on my leg is entire- .-rice sixty cents a box, *1 dealers.
ducing, manufacturing, storing or ‘m r^hav. r^l «Z""0’ tiaUi' & Co- Llmlted- Tv-
dealing in any neccessary of life, to re- Dr' ctiafle 9 Ointment I have re- ronto.

11Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 
Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.V-

/w Iz 1 w- V «I

is
■ The B. F. Goodrich Company of Canada, Ltd.

* ■ N»/ - ' ; i ^

I
)

Best in the Long Run $40.
Under this arrangement the dealer \r.

! 10 cents ph^rd on each bair of pnî*«- 
; frpr. vc f t,r> unload.MONTREAL 

855 St. Catherine West
TORONTO 

482 Yonge Street > i ' ■ r<.-. n shi-MVC *ki ivc
held the prive as low as-they have
been and that as soon as these Stop 
the prices will soar again.
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The T oroato-World I -«iS4 “ esc scrrc.’î s
A morning newspaper ptfbHfhed irery day I circulate. But the millions of people fence of the great principles the allies

do their own voting. They had gone the Liberal party generally...!» there
to the polie on election day, and the fore unthinkable, and I lofent jive™
gy?tr. .y* «WSSÎ:rS **’Î
Tuesday night was rudely broken up should not be e. matter of wonder, 

j when dh letters of fire there flashed I however, that I cannot be so sure
across the banquet hall the election about the disinterested loyalty of '

1 returns from Ohio, Missouri, Kansas, ®°™e leaders of the Liberal
party. While they are no doubt loyal 

Colorado, Montana and many other the flag and the cause, thedr
I western states. I actions have convinced not a few
I The plain people out west no longer j people that they are' also anxious to 
I belong to any political party. They I ®ake political capital put of the war
I v„ Wi1 I and have not hesitated to deal With its

_________________ ______________________ _ wted for Mr- Wllaon because they I enduit ln 8uoh a manner as to dis '
t *.'1W. " believed that he was devoted to thé | credit the country and furnish com-1'

a . tT»r, m~- . Interests of the people as against the I fort to our enemies,
là o6vM.ee will p XhUly World for claims «if the privileged few. Hds elec,-
•ne y*«, delivered in the Cfty of Toronto or 1 xv&fc a farmer’s viatorv a victory I * am *ncompany aa any
Hamilton, or by mall t# H* address m Can- non wae a rarmer 8 viorory, a victory l reeder, even of The Globe, can gee by

- *dl- United Kingdom, SiUoHoa and the Brit-1 for thé independents, a victory tor the hooking up the sentiments expressed 
nie œra"dlnumer‘“d ,n 8ectl0n 4S 01 plain people. The moral It teaches by Dr. Michael Clark, M.P. tér

-fMB». t- should" not be lost bn Canada: Peer- a western. Liberal, on this
to Advance will pay for The Sunday World I ,, - I very subject.
for onejrear, by maUu|||MiiMvaddre»8 in Can-1 Men or Independent thought now j Glaifk Is not alode in adversely
ind todTNe°wi? hoU 016 balance of power in the United I crtticizlng tite leaders of his own'iwty
boys1 atJ fiver eent/1@Hlw?w I States; the same kind of men Phould I to regard to this matter, as I have
l ■ -iptflPfrjH . “ be able to make and unmake govern- P0™6 e,c^068 ?cp^®l, of Obérais who
lb advance will pajp^ttitidoy1. (mining) I ' have expressed their sorrow that their
bsue for one year by man To any address In j ments in Canada. I leaders had not sunk' party politics,
Canada, Great Britain and the United Staten I —-------------------------- — i I and afforded the government a more
Vottage extra to all çountrlei. I Why Not Enforce the Law From I loyal and whole-hearted support.

- I '.Any Canadian who compares the 
j position of the present Conservative 

r suet: Pally World. I The Dominion Government by I government In regard to the great;
B*cyn2^^ti,'?«i?5- order-hi-Ksouncll has strengthened the "jw which Is now raging wtoh that of |

• W. I__the toute Liberal government in con-,----- -------- criminal code provtslons agatnst com- nectton the Boer War, will I am ;
Ham -■ . blnatlone in restraint of trade.,. It is I em.e- feel gatlsfled. If not glad, that

order* forpapém?” “com-1 “°'w declared a criminal offence for I the same Liberal leaders are not at 
addressed to the" Circula-1 persons or corporations to combine to J,the helm of state in the present

national emergency.
3 (Signed)

COSTS OF ACTON 
MUST BE SECURED

of

The Economist’s 
Calendar ,

.
Kit

BUY IRAA...I. |
- ?
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as tot worn axt on 
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- Thriftii n Benjamin Simpson, Who is 
Suing Belleville, Fails in 

Appeal.
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t

Dollars
into riches 
run—not all 
at once—but 
one by one
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i
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ABC 4
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Enters Suit to Recover 
Big Sum.

The thrift campaign 
has at length produced 
something original in 

' an “Economist’s Calen
dar,” Issued with the 
compliments of one of 
our banks that has 
long been identified 
with savings account 
business in Toronto. 
The calendar consists 
of twelve Corded pages, 
one for each month of 
the year. Inscribed with 
an exemplary axiom on 
economy. "Everything 
comes to him who 
saves his money while 
he waits” Is a happy 
emendation of the pop- 

* ular legend. Another 
ln the same tone ad
vises 
investors: 
doubt
money In the hank." 
The practice of econ
omy is defined as “Do
ing without what

matchesAudit Bureau of Circulationsl
■ YOU RECEIVE A ORNER 

FILLED BOX OF »r»r 
LIGHTSMr. Justice Middleton, at Osgoode 

HaH yesterday, dismissed the appeal oi 
Benjamin Simpson, Belleville, against 
the local Judge’s order for security 
tor costs in his action against the 
board of health and medical officer for 
$*000 far the death of hi» eight-year- 

■' daughter.

4Red

. ASK FOBf

r.

EDD81
a old

It found that the statutes pro-

SfHpESSs
In reapect of any alleged neglect in 
execution of such duty."

According to material filed, Mr. 
Simpson a family had been ln very 
poor circumstance» Last January, 
Martha, the little girl, became U1 with 
diphtheria and was isolated by the local 
board of health, and Mr. Simpson al- 
1^es ^at when isolated the health 
officer failed to furnish 
medical assistance. 
oQ°r- Yeomans, medical health officer, 
said in affidavit that Slmpeon had no 
property other than the barest house 
lurnisningB.

tect “
Compliments of 

The Home Bank of Canada
' HaaS O0cs and Toronto Bribes

* 8-JO King Street West

Wm* “SILENT PAR

MATCH
r . Ottawa? ■mUNITED STATES.

ZDally World, 14.( 
I5c per month ; 8 
year; Sunday Worli 
tog postage.

h™mouth November iwe get-rlch-qulck- 
"When in

It trill prevent 
•‘eobecriptfoiii,’ « 
plainte, etc.,” are 
non Department.

==WED. EESUN. HON- TUC. THU. SAT
leave; yourT WILSON’S SUCCE. 

REASSURE BRfi
2enhance prices, and the onus Is ne I 

longer upon the crown to t>rove that * 
such prices have been advanced “un- i 
duly.” Inquisitorial powers are vest- I, 
ed ln the minister of labor and in the | ’ 
municipalities. The law, If rigidly en- I '

—:------------------------TV? t *■'.* ==s | forced, should do much to check the I
The Victorv of tK PI ' p i ever rising cost of living. But why I

^United generalT The év» sought to be dealt ' Pte. D. Aiken. 404 Main street:
t e United Staiteg, aq^pear to realize, with Is nation wide; the cure for it isICorp. G. H. Baker, 115 Seaton street;

It is a trlumsrii for- the plain poopla I prescribed by the national govern- I Fie. ,A. y.. Brit, 7 M Hier street; Pte.
progressive, de^rAhRiklng, good ,nent; then why does not the national ^^ll?,m:u?orpT- S', J-

Ilvtnf rwnnflA nf tha . - ■ , . Drown, general delivery; Pte. J. Bls-imng people of the west have de- government apply the cure? sell, 96 McCaul; Pte. A. Brooks 86
dared by their bai)pteü>at the Demo- I If a municipality upon investigation I Prescott; Pte. H. Biles, 108 Harcourt; 
eratic party as g-e*g*ni*ed by Mr. finds that persons or corporations g. Chavboneau, general delivery;

^rty of prosre3S- and within its limits are combining to en- LJ. ^te-Co^’ J* Cfolland.^eneraî 
Ubat the Republican party under the hance the price of food, fuel or cloth- delivery; Pte. R. J. Caswell. 22 Inker- 
nomlnal leadership of._Mr. Hughes has I ing. It may transmit its finding, tp- man; Pte. G. Dowling, 121 Alcorn; Pte. 
become the partÿ'ic* reaction. Here- I gether with the evidence upon which ^ Dicks, 601 St. Clarens; Sappej- 
tofore, the weet^liUBitrs were In-. « is predicated, to the minister of ^ ^Sc^^l^^Humph  ̂

dependent only in ttete politics, now I la*M)r at Ottawa. In short, the ,muni- 1108 Margueretta; Sapper J. ilainer, 
they must be recEneS'with as a oom- ctPal government can ;put it up tv the *2 Cloverdale; Sergt. J. Hillis. Labor 
pact, .intelligent,; Resistible army of ^ohal gemment ' H. STu2 DuHerin-
Independents iiy the wider field of Then what does the national gov- ple L Lacey, 49 Duke street; Staffl 
national politics. ' -W I eminent .do? W-ilL It take steps to Sergt. D. Slack, 42 Birch; He. A. G.

The west, mainly settled from New I Danlsh tl?e malefactors of sreat Turrjer 82 Auburn; Pte C. p Tinkle.
England, was. dedicated, to human rjrit^wkh‘=0^» era' delivery- ^e^L^wllMlms*.
liberty. On the «oil of states like ****** lts authority with contempt? I g2 Rawlmson road; Pte. L. J. Yuill. 65 
Kansa» and Nebraska men fought and I By "° m€an8‘ 011 the contrary, we Marlboro; A. W. Lock, ' JC0 Shaltes- 
died tn real ut «kinir. inn«r .hotv,- «, are assured by the Ottawa correspon- bury; Pte. W. Marsh, 42 Berkeley; died to resist slavery long before the Toronto NeWe. who has Q lf s- J‘ R- Middleton, 167 Blceckér;
civil war. The west stood by Lincoln 1 ° , ® ° f, Pte. R. R. Miller, 75 Wiltshire; Corn,
during the war, and for half a century Very caretully digested the order-in-jB. Merrill, 569 1-2 Ÿonge; Gunner T.
C "to Tb POBtlCal COUnyVho^r 0,xt deals with th. ^rgt^cil-nG^

V5 0RnSeirh machfnery Tor prjecutlori. and stip!

leaders, thought(wnuT ne^er ^ Foro«ner» V© Committed
when the farmers.;of the west °g belng^dlscloLd he ^tTremlfto 0n AttemPted Murder Charge

would unite with the planters of the the attorney-general of the province Arra!„prt in n 
south, bo elect a Democra-tic nreaiden* 1 1 ,. ., . , I Arraigned in the police court yes--When Mr HueL^.*as ^mtoatod certified copies of return and reso- terday on a charge of attempted mur-

wnen Mr. tiugtiq^;ys dominated at lution of any municipality of , the der, Peter Demetroff and John Popo- 
Chicago the Re<p «jWMis-took Hi for evidence taken) by the examiners." wRl= weî? committed for trial 
granted that he ^£ ««iry the great We do not say that a great deal can- orÆ ntoto^June tTtxTtSn h°W’ 
galaxy of wester* «Be* jrom Ohio to not be accomplished by co-operation had entered Ser home <£ AdelSde 
the Pacific coast," fHiey; assumed that I between the Dominion Government, I street, and beaten her and her mother 
If Theodore Roosevelt supported him the nine provincial governments, and into insensibility with a crowbar, and 
an the Republicans Of progrès- the several hundred municipalities ofL" by the hghfo/a rtreet“amp* 

•ive ideas would fall into line.-. They the Dominion. We only suggest that I After the outrage, the two men es- 
even draped Mr/:tlti@hf5s Jhimself as a more would be accomplished if the caPed. Two weeks ago they were ar- 
Progresslve, and po amount of window Dominion Government took ^he full Toronto^ 't>etr0it an<^ brought back to 
dressing could hide the fact from the responsibility. In this, as in many 
clear-eyed citizen of the west that Mr. other cases, Canada suffers from the 
Hughes was th6~ caridl'diitq--xpf Wall | failure of the federal government to 
Street,1 of big bu

her withThe World promisee a before 1 o.m. 
delivery ln any part of the City or 
•aborts of Torontosns HsSitlltoB. World 
subscribers are welted advise the 
circulation denartmeat la case of late 
or Irresnlar deUvesy.'^i*

W. K. McNaught. 
VJ Çll-Weat King street Nov. 9, 1916. 6 7 8 9 10 _ , you

only think you want.” 
There Is a flavor of 
entire original (ty 
throughout the text, 
and a brightness that 
is all too seldom found 
ln financial literature 
of this descriptidn.

orty-Three Returned Men 
Arrive Home Sunday Morning

■i 18 161415 17 Sues for Big Sum.
_Miss, JosephlmJ l. Hughti,! of To- 

HC.?forTd^ara-‘

by the Women’s Art Ae- 
soclatlon for 23 Prince Arthur avenue. 
The respective interests Id the mort
gage are also asked.

The house wae formerly the resi
dence of Hon. Rupert Mearee Wells,
Hi^hfn vf 4thk ^®iMature, and Miss 
Hughill kept house for him. It is nn-

the defendant was his nephew. 
The Wop en s Art Association pur
chased the property and moved their 
headquarters there on Monday last. 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
h action against T. N. Dunn

and T. A. G. Gordon, of Strathroy, and 
Sarnia respectively, to recover $72,168- 
8», eUeged due on a promissory note. 
Action was also commenced by the 
bank against T. N. Dunn and the Rock 
l*ke Lumber Go., Limited, of Superior 

- ^,n?î‘0?' ®a4nî River, to recover 
$22,474.79, aMeged due on a proitiissory 
note.

T.lm second appellate division court 
list lor Monday, Nov. 13, is as foi- 
~w*;./ Riggar v. Biggar; Breault v. 
Soulllere; Clifton v. Towers; re West 
Missouri Continuation School Board; 
Wlllox v. M. C. Railway; Brest-o- 
Ilte Co. v. London Engine Go.
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2* Radical - Labor 
Comment on Result 

I Satisfactitm

HIS ATTITUDE K1

Hughes. Might Have -ft 
Troublesome Issues, 

Assertion.

V-
Tomorrow morning a, party of 43

27 28
men are: *) ■1 !

:
it

lu uUPR]__E LAW

The

Motorists Who Cause Death 
Thru Recklessness Will Pay 

Heavy Penalty.

JUDGES ADMONITION

Has Maintained Peace of This 
• Continent, Says Major G.

H. Putnam.

tendon, Nov. 10.—The 
President Wllaon le we!
Weekly ’Nation ________
both to peace and to the cause ot~M 
liberty and the paper thinks that 
election offers hopes of an earlleri 
to the war agony than any nation! 
during at can yet foreeep. wufl 
Henry Maasingham, the editor, 13 
special note referring to President 1 
son saye;

"The resources of the EimÉÏ 
statesmanship are hot so rich, triH 
its personalities so lnopird^^| 

can - readily dispense with 'asA* 
powerful and in some degrèSeBSl 
intellect "at the head of 
power that the war ha« Iefti£S| 
and the most sympathetic to <»H 
I think; that most men and wom«b9 
who take more than casual inters# 
American politics read the news 
Mr. Hughes’ earlier success with «M 
lng heart*.”

The new statesman considers 
better for the-entente allies to have 
do With a president whose mind th 
know, and who is unlikely to rk 
serious difficulties concerning 1 
British blockade. “Moreover,” it ad 
"Wilson Is the more likely to bsj 
tereeted personally ln the promoti 
of an Anglo-American entente, on t 
creation of which after the war 
many Important things will depend,

SHOULD TEACH FRENCH.
Lord Shaughneeey Gives 

Education.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Interviewed 

London, England, Lord Shaughn 
said he was convinced that It Wai 
sential to the development of Cana 
trade that both French and Eat 
should be compulsory subjee# 
Canadian school a and that tho o 
languages might be optional, the i 
languages learned the better.

APPOINTED TO JUDGE8HIP,
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont.,' Nov. 16.—The apj 
ment of J. C. Judd, K.C, of Le 
Ont, to be junior Judge of the a 
court of Middlesex and J, M. 11 
mara, K.C., of North Bay, to be 
of the county court of Renfrew 
gazetted today.

as an

CONSIDERED IMPOTENT

%
Justice LatcMeré*’ Passes 

Sentence on Offenders in 
Criminal ^Mbtoes.

Yjesterdav was L^rnt'dav to thi v“lhe relation °< the United States 
asstoa^m^ofitha the issue* ot ths Present war/’ was

car “Ltidentl*8 T^ë^^e^^ténced * .th-t member8 ot the Women’s^Car- 

one waa allowed out on suspended sen-* CIub at tbelr meeting y.estev-
tényyiâiiï In the* fifth-case, a charge *" • .. _
of criminal negligence Against Walter Qnoungfrom German authors, the 
W. Dundas, the crown prosecutor ?Çesker Showed that as far back as 
said that he bad no evidence to sub- L8*2, had been in the minds of the
mit and tils lordship Instructed the Germans that by getting possession of
jury to return a verdict of not guilty, English Channel, making the Med-

iliej rancan an open sea. and gaining 
ascendancy in tho Adriatic that ti-e 
political control of the British Empire 
should be in the hands of Germany.
Lecturers and military writers of that nert a nian -for » .
country had spoken of the lmpotency and countries and of America; due to the Monroe doe- a central^^ authd^ltv t^vlf<?bJ^8hrnfnt•

dler, who ran down and killed William *r*ne- which had been formulated by hind it to enforce that -> uthoritvCe-r
the joint action of the British states- force would be Th'e
man Canning and the American to a^ nTvv and the dT,?v e? ?aliCe’varmy 
whom the doctrine owes its name.

Wnh this lmpotency In view, :i mfght become forh,dent ^tatCJhaI 
f chôme had been drafted by which in of menacto^the neaLc or th^L^,6n 
the short space of three weeks it was Referring to the Bcitloh Ï ' JT0r clv 
judged that America could be brought sneaker Sfid that ^r?h ^itE??P1m'
Into subjection by destroying Its re- e?s it w!Ts the mo^t heoL/.e8 J>lund- 
public. One shipment of 260.000 men einmentth-t thL worid hi J S°v" 
could, according to plans, come quiet- known? France wltlT the reatorc J^T 
ly up behind the fort I at Southamp- of its old foenfs was eomethto^totl<>n 
ton and give to New York, the alter- mire tmd Be?èhito ‘â ^
native of being battered to pieces or Ca»als Paris aS no.-toi^ ^ *Led 
pay a few millions ln money. The had for 1U k!n* Kn LhEUrop”’
barbarism which conceived this and; possibly the mos^htrofo fL  ̂Vfh®
^tium^-n^t^be He* waTîn Æ^o/Srt " $!

J, muet be oruahed’ Ba,a the Glaring for the allies, if for nothing
wives Girl Advice, speaker. more than the support which It miaht

Charles Shortt and Bertha Moreau, Maintains Peace. give 1 mle“t
who were found guilty of negligence “it Is the British fleet that has main- Malor Putnam concluded by look 
In connection with the death of Mrs. talned the pence of the western hem- tag forward to an assured peace with 
Sarah Horne, appeared together isphere," was a statement that drew justice at the conclusion of the pros-
ir. the dock for sentence. Shortt was forth the applause of the audience. As ont strife. Miss MacGregor seconded
given six months, while the girl, after a free-trader. Major Putnam was to ibj Miss Bell, moved a vote ’of thanks 
hearing some advice from the justice, favor of breaking down all harriers. | in accepting which the speaker
was allowed to go on suspended sen- After the war those now fighting with 1 pressed his appreciation of the
twice. weapons will be fighting with tarrifs. pathy which had been

Close on to 30 people have been As a member of the "league to en-|by his audience. M 
killed by motors so far this year, and force peace,” the speaker would sup-I the president, was in 
as It had become known that sen- 1
tenc.es of exemplary nature would be 
handed down, ' the f decision in each 
case was awaited with almost breath
less interest. .

At the opening of the session, - Jus
tice Latchford said:

“I am doing my best to be as lenient 
as is possible commensurate with the 
admlnstration of iustice, but I cannot 
allow people who use motor cars, mo
torcycles or other vehicles to take tho 
lives of others and I mean to show 
that so far as this court Is concerned 
they cannot do so xv.th Impunity, al- 
tbc they may attempt to escape the 
outside police. * These 'joy rides,' as 
they are called are not 1oy rides after 
all. Too, otten, alas! they me rides 
filled with sorrow which will Unger 

o with sadness in the hearts of many 
•till their dying day. The safety of 

'he people is the supreme law and 
that the lives of the public may be 
!'reserved against reckless and careless 
'risers. It Is necessary that punish

ment should be meted out In a man
ner that may act as a deterrent to all 
others."

German Writers Believed U. S. 
| Would Fall Easily for Kaiser’s 

Organization.

BOTH CASES REMANDED.avenue;

SA&ssrsa. m arœ
n?,^l,ytemte£-day',and had his ball re
newed till Tuesday.

Henry G. Long appeared In the po- 
Hce court yesterday on a charge of 
uttering a forged cheque for $254,50 
on the Dominion Bank. He was
election. * *eek wlth°ut plea or

couie

re-S It was alleged that Dundas, on June 
24, last, had sent Bert Tipping, an un
licensed chauffeur, out in charge of 
a motor car and while on his way to 
Avenue road, Tipping fan down and 
killed Miss Maynard,

William Robertson, a returned sol-t;
Hawthorne with his motor cycle on 
.Queen street, and. did not return to 
the ecenë of the ' accident, 
lenced to one year, less the three 
months he has already spent In cus
tody.

J. W. Madlgan, who ran down John 
Chivolo at the west end of the King 
street subway and killed him, was 
sentenced to nine months. In passing 
sentence, bis lordship remarked that 
lie had no doubt 'that Madlgan did his 
best to prevent the accident, and ta 
doing so took risks himself, but tho 
tact remained that he was speeding 
and could not keep the car under con
trol.

1 was sen-

ACETONE EXPLODED.
Fatal Accident Narrowly Averted 

When Two-Storey Building Wae 
Wrecked.

iI a-oLthe prlyileg- enforce the fédéral law. A nation- 
^fcails aturaping I wide conspiracy can host be broken 

tour did Mr. HdBhejfal Seat deal of UP bV the national authority. Let the

- c“~ cre-”-i S xHT"£3
too shitty. If a man %eti»-*he reputation —...... - 11 ~ I from death when a tank of acetone
at being too smart Wtftidy will trade | MR, ^IçNAUGfcJT AND THE GLQBE. wrecked thelntertfr of^he

horses with him. If a candidate is too ------ '
adroit no one In the end win trust 
him.

i ed few, not do!
M 1

■3 ad-
i 1

II ! and
! ______ _ two-

Fol,lowing _ „ storey building in which It was sltu-
w- K. ated. Fire which followed was soon

M„—pISH-uSB SB EE HHEBE
have ajppeaJed to the farmer, tihe small and file of 'the Lierai party: in the place was shattered by the
manufacturer, file merchant, the Editor The Globe: In your Issue ofIterrific detonation.
, . . . , . , ’ Lav todar you criticize very unfairly r
honeet hard working citizen every- think, some remarks made by me at 
where. He had Wfëri Twà'm the banks I Ward Four Conservative Association
their power to cWLte «fùrrency cor- meetinN on Tuesday evening last. I The following are the newly elected
ners and money ftintaik ile had mohil L î, ^ atî,ted that tor two years we ?mc,ers °f the Sir Douglas Haig 
.... y mss..j>e naa mobil- bad almost forgotten that there was auxiliary, formerly of the 201st Bat-
l«ed the national credit for the relief, such a thing as party politics in Can- taIlon: R1"68- Mrs. W. E. Groves; 1st 
not only of big business, but of the ada, and had devoted our whole en- Jic,e"Eres’’ Mra- Oliver Hezzelwood; 
honest business men everywhere. He t° grinning the war. I asked “.^d Tlcg-pre»,^ Mrs. E. A. Hardy; 3rd

them not to forget, however, that they r. iCrP -’v,M,r8’ H°PPer*' scç., Mrs. F. 
to were a Conservative Association, and McKechnle; assist.-sec., J^rs. Rol- 

r of the south if what the Hon. A. E. Kemp said the and Iv°cke; Jreas., Mrs. F. R. Heakes; 
and the grain grower of the west other1 night meant anything, it was member8hip committee,
from extortion. He had solved the ^hat there might be a Dominion elec- commnfoc MU^Tbn^,^- Vlsitln*
great problem of ruial credits. He had be "forced o^th^cluntry"by thelrad1 °f’ s?,pply committee’, Mrs"
given a wound which may yet be the ers of the Liberal party. ta e^nt m committees: Mrs. J.
dearth blow to the arttojtocnt trust. In 1 ««Id that they might have serious Mrs Gregg Mra™' J Bennett
short, against «tfong oppoalticn from I W°/nk it0 do in the near future. | Gardiner ^ J> Bcnnett’ Mrs-
a wing of bis own farty, in spite ot I cinad^Mberais ^ ^fy °f ^ 

the angry protests 0# the financial in- "It was a good thing for Canada 
terests, and nearly all of the big city and tbe empire that we h\d 
papers, he carried out in gobd faith ' ser'”ative government 
tile pledges of the Baltimore platform 
upon which he tied foeèn elected.

Wall Street and big business set out 
to steam-roller the president. Money 
flowed in a golden stream for fhe 
ruption of politica ln a way undreamed 
of since 1896. Te-mma/ny was bought 
up to betray Wilson, and sold Now 
York to the Republicans. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and the New England 
.States, that revoive around New York, 
gave big majorities for Hughes. Big 
business

:
£>*1) VlC$
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B OFFICERS ELECTED. ex-
gym- 

ended to him 
Jas. George, 

e chair.

.!I ?
the\

l

► had used the national 
protect the cotton plante

currency
y?-

If A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager
1 Many people cannot tell the difference 
I between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im- 
| ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
h sparkle and purity are maintained in

7Îi a Oon- 
in power at 

Ottawa when the war broke out J 
do not desire or Intend to impugn 
the loyalty of the Liberal party, fo- 
I believe that the great body of 
Liberals in Canada are just aa loya’ 
as our own party, but I am not s* 
sure that the same can be said of 
their leaders.”
I would be one of the last 

Canada to entertain such

A 9.i 9,8
SUIL wets)cor-

-5chesterfield said

iain* a‘aaü

TJio principle has been op. 
phed to the manufacture of 
; Wing'd W/uel” Watch Case, 
for more than 30 years.

trade mark ii never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship*
THE AMERICAN WATCH 

CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 
LIMITED

The largest maker* of Watch 
Case* in the British Empire.

men in
... ... . , sentiment?
your editorial seeks to credit me withas

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Buffalo and Return, $2.70.

Aif excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo will be run by the Grand 
Trunk Railway on Saturday, Nov. 11, 
under the aus Ices tit the Toronto- 
Bowling Club.

Round trip tickets good going 8,10 
a.m., Saturday, Nov, 11, valid for re
turn all trains up to and Including 
Monday, Nov. 18, on sale to Niagara 
^alls. Ont., for $2.25, Buffalo, N.Y., 
$2.70.

Full particulars, tickets and reser
vations muy 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209, or 

j depot ticket office, phone Main 4860. ■ J

IMPERIAL LAGER! Brewed for local salesg MM® -1a and big money carried 
Chicago, and within a few hours after 
the polls dosed everything 
fete on the Great White Way, and the 
Wall Street butchers were beginning 
to sharpen their knives for a great 
Slaughter of the lambs to be brought 
into their shambles by the sharp ad- 

, varier in prices the day after.
The money power and its satellites' 

geemed, to think that the United, titales

On Draught at all Hotels
was en

if Toll your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO* LIMITED

TORONTO, - ONT.

I

Made Exclusively 
from

Malt and Hope

j be secured from city. t
1

}

i
.

- I
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I

am

BE EARLY
Order Your 

Soldier Boy’s 
Hamper at Once 
to Avoid Delay

! MICHIE&CO. Ltd,
|j 7 King St. West.
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—next week— 
MON., TOE.. WED.■I

SES8UE HAYAKAWA
The Noted Japanese Actor 

In /
“THE SOUL OF lOOâ.lAI"

CHR18TIE COMEDY. 
"Whet's 1» a Hue."
DR. HARVEY ROBB, 

Metlese Organ Recltale.

—TODAY—
Last Performance of

“Clara Kimball Yeung
nr

“the eornmoM uw
The Eminent Baritone, 

FRANK OLDFIELD.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

“Black Pear”
Patrons are advieed to attend the . wdnder-Plav

Entlre”weeroftoNovm27”*‘^rjr Plckford" In "Lese Than the Dust."

m

V

a
SKI

:

VAU DEVILL
I MAT-10-15* EVE-10-18-1WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 18.

—NEXT WEEK—Carmela-Ponzillo-Roia 
Stuart Barnes 

Isabella D’Armand

3@SS«HbuiGold-
Co.;

WINTER GARDEN.
Open Every Evening 7.90. 

Same Show ee Lower Theatre.(Assisted by Bobby O'Neil).
Lida McMillan » Co.; The Blais; The 
American Comedy Four; Bradley end 
Ardlne; The Newest Feature Films.

.1,

STAY* IMS!
“THE BIO CHEBR-UP SHOW-

M

THE HIP HIP 
HOORAY GIRLS

DIRECT FROM THE PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION 

6—THE DIVING BELLES—6

e

Next Week—“The Bostoniens."

!
V i

Bat. Every Dsy
YOU KNOW US

DARUNGS OF 
PARIS

Tuesday, Msv, 14th 
RUSSIAN SYMPHOIY 
ORCHESTRA

MAS8KY
HALL

with
TAYLOR'S TITIAN TRIPPERS , j 

Specie! Choree Girls' Contrat at every
Next wîéï^Ttmptei*.'’

Modest Altwhuler, 
Conductor. STRANDTheSOLOIST

Brilliant
French
ViolinistJACQUES THIBAUD RUTH ROLAND

. IN
“THE SULTANA”

^served Seats TICKETS
Balco n Front ,12.00 NOW ON SALE

A ThrlUleg Psthecolor Drams.
..MARY MILES M1NTER

“Youth’s Endearing Charm”Returned Soldiers!
AA Laughable Comedy Drama.

The offices of
THE SOLDIERS' AID COMMISSION 

DF ONTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with ue in getting positions end 
doing other helpful work lor convalescent 
eoidiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 5800.

w. d. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p..
Chairman.

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

MADISON
BLOOR AND BATHURST 1

The Winiome and Fascinating

MARIE DORO
In a Powerful Screen Melodrama.

“THE LASH”
Evening, at 7.i$, 1.41. Price#
Boxes 25c. Bat Mat. 1,11. All

yioe, lie. 
tpoata 10c.Inals of the Florida Bast Cogst Rail

way , Trurabo Island being named for
them.

*

1» spending a few days with Mrs- 
Harry Etches In Cotwwold Court.Mrs. Gordon Webb, of Pine Crest 

road, who has been visiting her aunt 
at the Static.* in Buffalo, returned to 
town on Wednesday.

Reception. 
ShippMrs. BSwln J. 

her mother, Mrs. George Davy, at 40 
Nina avenue, on Wednesday afternoon, 
November 15th.

will receive with

Mrs. Herbert B. Yates, o{ Brantford,
a

i

e”GRAND TW,eE beuhett 
xanmih/ house tqmy m “ZACK” 1

W% Erralng,. Me. 60c. 75e. ,Lee. ,liM>
Wed. Mat., 85c to 51.00. Set. Mat. 85c to 5M0.

A CHA*L*6 FROHMAN PRESENTS CANADA'S OWN ACTRESS.
I MATINEES 

WBD. * SAT.

MARGARET ANGLIN
IN HER GREAT NEW YORK COMEDY SUCCESS

“CAROLINE” ;

BY WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAM.

WEEK NOV. SO------MATINEES WED. & SAT

TFfcCET ln henry viii.»rr eî^h.^,6 srsn

1 ***** Me"de$LWrisK: *2-00, ,1,50,

;

I

NOVEMBER 11 1916 t 'Ï
' Saturday morning “* !. I.THE TORONTO .WORLD "

* w

TCH Wool 
Blankets

jTHEWEATHERl [|SOCIETY|
! Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

ML*.

Piano Bargains
For Careful Buyers

ant
Pressure la lowest tonight over New

foundland, while tie pronounced north
western cold wave Is spreading over Can
ada. A few showers have occurred ln 
the southern portion of Ontario and 
some light snowfalls in the northern 
portion. In the western provinces the 
weather has been cold, accompanied by 
snow-flurries.

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
—Dawson, 14 below, 2 below; Victoria,
38-46; Calgary, 14-19: Edmonton, 14-12;
Raittleford, 12-16; Prince Albert, 10-14: Madame o-n____ * , , _
Moose Jaw, 8-22; Winnipeg, 14-20; Port -Madame O Gorman, who waa in Can-

Farry 'Sound, 88-46; Lon- ada a few months ago in connection
atandFrebnC!1 Wounded Emergency 

48-64; Halifax, 48-58. J*?d who ie present Ip France,
—Probabilities.— s°ortly leaving for Shanklhi, Isle of

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot- WlghL where she will take a much- 
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence, 'needed rest at her former home. Mrs 
—Strong winds and moderate gales Cl’Gorman's husband n-nm orT' northwesterly to northerly; partly lair et? . , neral OGor-
and much colder, with seme light local J* at the ,r°nt ln command of
snowfalls or flurries. a division.

Lower St. T^awrencé, Gulf and north 
snore.—Strong breezes and moderate 
galra, southerly to westerly and north- 
westerly; some showers today; turning 
colder at night with local snowflurrlee.

Maritime.—Winds increasing to strong 
breezes, and moderate gales, aoutherly 
sh Siting to westerly and northwesterly; a 
few showers; turning cold by Sunday.

Superior. — Strong northwesterly to 
northerly winds; partly fair and quite 
cold, with some light local snowfalls or 
flurries.

All west.—Some local snowflurries, but 
generally fair and decidedly cold.

FVLL VALUE! 

TOO BUI

We are showing a splendid assort
ment of fine woo! blankets of our usual 
high standard quality in English, Scot
tish and Canadian manufacture; shown 
in every size, crib, three-quarter and 
double bed sizes; all cut singly*in all 
white or pink and blue borders. You 
will find our prices right

Mies Hughes left for Lindsay last 
6 o'clock, Lieut.-General 

Sir Sam Hughes and hie sthff, who 
have been at the King Edward, leav
ing 1 nthe minister's private car at 11 
o’clock tor Ottaw

night at

Y’S
ERE is a graod opportunity to secure 

a Piano as a Xmas gift at a very, low 
price and on remarkably easy terms. 

Come in and secure one now before it is too 
late, or write. We will hold and deliver, 
when desired.

Hi eiderdown quilts
Magnificent display of British-mad# 

Eiderdown ÙuiLts. Down proof sateen 
and satin covered and filled with finest 
purified arctic down. The assortment 
bt colora and designs Is very extensive 
«Ad the designs are extremely hand- £ome. Shown In crib, single and dou
ble bed sizes, with plain Panels or bor- 

Displayed cm First Floor.

HES 1
11A OBNRBOtrSLY.

ders.

SANITARY MATTRESS 
COVERS

A number of entertainments are be
ing arranged for the British ambas- 
rador, his excellency. Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, and Lady Spring-Rice, during 
their stay in Ottaa. The Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and Mra. Cochrane gave a 
luncheon ln their honor at the Itox- 
borough. Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpat
rick are giving a dinner party, and 
Sir Joseph and I-ady Pope will enter
tain at luncheon for the distinguish
ed visitors.

Ye Olde Firme,FOB
White Cotton Covered Cotton Filled 

Mattress Covers. An ideal mattress 
protector, can be removed easily and 

. laundered as occasion arises. Single, 
three-quarter and double hed sizes. 
These" are being offered special at old 
price”, notwithstanding the present oig 
advance. 81.75, 52.00 and $2.50 each ac
cording to size.

Heinlzman & Co,Y’S
—Limited—PARLOR"

îHES
MOTOR AND 
TRAVELLING RUGS

Grand display at fine reversible rugs 
in immense assortment ot Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, as well as plain 
colors. Special values are now on dis
play at $4.0". $5.00, $6,00, $9.00. $12.00 
to $18.00 each.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Guaranteed unshrinkable and al

ways retains the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown in great 
display of plain cotons In light and 
dark Sheri ee, as well as fine range of 
correct shades ln khaki. Also ln fan
cies ln e 
design, s 
Bight wees*. Semples on request.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

THE BAROMETER. BELL cabinet grand upright piano, polished dark rosewood case, centre 
swing music desk, two solid panels ln top door, slightly carved trusses, 3 
pedals. The tone of this instrument is very mellow. All Inside 
parte have been renewed and the instrument is in condition like
yew. Sold originally for $450. Will clear now at ......................
NEWCOMBE cabinet grand upright piano, in beautiful burl walnut case, 
three solidpanels In top door, one-piece fall board, slightly carved AA I p 
trusses. This instrument has been put through our own repair 
department and is in condition like new. Will clear now at.... ▼ 
REIMERS, medium sized upright piano, in beautiful walnut case, centre 
swing music desk, two solid panels ln top door, 3 pedals. Has AApA 

exquisite tone and Is ln A1 condition. Special clearance sale jy

Sir Adam and Lady Beck are in New 
York for the horse show in Madison 
Square Gardens. The former Is ex
hibiting, and Lady Beck has been ask
ed to be a judge of saddle horses, Ma
jor and Mrs. Kilgour are also there

Messrs, 
with

Time.
8 a.m.................. 36
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Hier. Bar.
29.62

Wind. 
13 W.

48 29.60 9 S. " '
49 ........ ..............
52 29 43

Mean of day 44; difference from aver
age 5 above; highest 62; lowest 36: rain, 
trace.

$22547

and exhibiting horses, the 
Davies are also in New York 
their horses.ÜCCESS STEAMER ARRIVALS. an

.■^ra- A. Pyne is spending a week 
with her daughter, Mra Davies, at 
BeamsvlUe.BRIT, Nev. 10. 

Adriatic... 
Re D’Ralia

MORRIS of Llstowel, cabinet grand upright piano, handsome walnut case, 
two solid panels ln top door, centre swing music desk, full metal 
nlate, two pedals. This instrument has had a. new set of keys and

Is unquestionably a bargain at .....................................
MENDELSSOHN cabinet grand upright piano, doubly veneered t 
nut cate,, centre swing music desk, two solid panels ln top door, 
carved. trusses, three-quarter plate, 8 pedele. This Instrument was taken 
Os part payment on à Helntzman & Co. Player, was only very AnRF 
slightly used and is now ln condition like new. Has an exquisite J/ / Z>
tone. Sold originally for $460. Will clear now at........................!. "" ' w
GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, medium sized upright piano, hand
some walnut case, full swing music desk, plain design. Boston fail board. 
This Instrument ie modern ln every way and will leave our 
wareroomfc ln condition as good as new. A guaranteed special

At. From.
■ ■ Liverpool 
New York

New York 
Spezla.... $255Mrs. Frank McEachren hammers.■Re** received 

yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Fla- 
velle. for the first time since her mar
riage, when she was looking extreme
ly handsome in her exquisite wedding 
gown of white satin and carrickma- 
cross guipure, of which the 
was almost entirely made.

every conceivable weight and 
tillable for all kinds of day and burl wal- 

elightlyr Newspaper# 
Result With ■

action.
/ 2 .

JDE KNO

t Have Raisej 
ie Issues, is 
rtion.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON corsage
. „ -........... The petti

coat of the gown reached the ground, 
and was fringed and embroidered with 
silver. She carried a very lovely bou
quet of white mauve and yellow and 
brown orchids. Mrs. Flavelle, wore 
a satin and ntnon gown of a soft shade 
of prune, the ninon part embroidered 
with pale blue and silver, And her 
corsage bouquet of violets and crim
son roses looked very beautiful against 
the gown, the violets being as 
large as pansies. They received in 
the palm room, where the chrysanthe
mums were a mass of bloom, and 
scented the atmosphere. In the din
ing-room the large table was arrang
ed with a large centre ot Venetian 
embrolderey and a large bowl of chry- 
afenthemums ln many shades of pink. 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett and Mrs. Mc- 
Eachren poured out the tea and cof- 

Mlss Jeanne Flavelle and Miss 
Muriel McEachren wore their brides
maids frocks of pink tafeta with 
large sash bows of tete de negre tulle, 
their hats being of the same shade of 
tulle, and, as the bride said, they were 
‘the prettiest girls in town." 
other assistants were 
Barker and Miss Margueritq Cotton, 
all the girls wearing corsage bouquets 
of roses given by their hostess.
Milner, assisted in the drawing-loon* 
wearing crimson chiffon velvet ‘and 
a black velvet hat. 
gave a theatre party in the evening 
tor the assistants, 
wood for supper.'

$28066 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO at

HEINTZMAN A GO. beautiful upright piano, fancy burl walnut case, full 
swing music deek. Boston fall board, plain design., This Instrument Is 
of our grand pianos ln upright form and Is built with famous 
Wessell action, has a full metal plate With Agraffe bridge. One of 
our standard styles, and eeils now at $4.76. Will clear now at 
AUTOTDNE, New York, handsome player. In genuine mahogany ease, 
plain Colenlal design, full metal plate. Is modem In every way, having a 
graduating soft pedal lever, accentor buttons fer treble and base, auto
matic tracking device, lateet Improved motor. Play# all 88-note S jnfi 
music. The tone Is very mellow and Is property balanced. Thle
Instrument tells now at 6700. Special clearance sale price.......... *

We Include S10 worth of music and bench with thle Instrument.

one

$325Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef ail kinds clesned, dyed'and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonaole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6166.

HATS:

BIRTHS.
SPARKHALL—On November 10th, 1916, 

to Mr. and Mra. George M. Sparkhell, 
44 Playiter crescent, a daughter.

«
66« Yonge St.

—The re-election of ! |
* welcomed by The i d 
un event favorable- 1 

to the cause of state 
-Per thinks that hie 
es of an earlier end 
than any nation en- 
: foresee. William j 
n, the editor, in a : j 
og to President Wit- 5

DISGRACED RECTOR 
WINS WAR GLORY

DEATHS. Z
BEACH—Ait Weston Sanatorium, on Nov. 

7th, William Beach of Bolton, England, 
aged 28. English papers please copy.

BICKNELL—On Friday, Nov. 10. 1516, at 
her laite residence, Kingston road, 
West Hill, of Pleuro-pneumonia, Agnes 
Victoria, beloved wife of Alfred Blck- 
nell, barrister.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. 13. at 1.30 
p.m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

CARLSON—On Thursday, Nov. 5th, at 
21 Stblner street, Samuel Carlson, aged 
82 years, beloved husband of Fred erica

- Wunteto. > r . - J • il -
Funeral Saturday, Nov. 11th, from 

above address at 2.30 p.m. to St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway.

DANDY—On Friday, Nov. 10, at his late 
residence. 441 Walmer road, Samuel R. 
Dandy, beloved husband of Alice .Mc- 
Carron.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 13t>h, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at St James' Ceme
tery.

DUNCAN—At Emery, Ont., on, Friday, 
November 10th, 1916, Elizabeth, wife of 
William Adam Duncan, In her 78th 
year.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Monday at 2 p.m. to Riverside Ceme
tery, Weston. Friends ere kindly re
quested not to send flowers.

ECKARDT—On Nov. 10. 1916, at Buffalo 
Hospital, Hugh Powell; son of the late 
James Eckardt, Unionville, Ont. Re
mains will be brought to Toronto to 
tils sister's residence, 141 Harrison 
street Interment at Unionville Mon
day, Oct. 13 on arrival of morning 
train.

FARR—At the residence of Ms daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. McBride, Mount Chartes, on 
Thursday, November 9th, 1916, James 
Farr, In hie 73rd year.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, lot 14, concession 10. To
ronto Gore, on Saturday, November 
11th, 1916, at 2 o'clock, to Laurel Hill 
Cemetery, Bolton.

FLANAGAN—On Friday, Nov. lftth. 1916, 
at his late residence, 153 Bathurst 
street Patrick J. Flanagan, beloved 
husband of Ellen Flanagan, in Ms 
67th year.

Funeral notice later, please omit 
flowers.

HAWK EN—Suddenly on Thursday, Nov. 
9, at Ms residence, 18 McMaster ave
nue. James Hawken, in his 69th year, 
secretary to the Alexander Manning 
estate.

Funeral on Saturday, the 11th Inst., 
at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.) Please do not send flowers.

PORTER—Suddenly on Friday, Nov. 10. 
1916, Emily A. Sisley, beloved wife- of 
Johnson Porter.

Funeral from her late residence, 1215 
College street on Mondey, NoV. 13, 
at 3 p.m. Mt Albert and Acton papers 
please copy.

TAYLOR—Suddenly on Friday, Novem
ber 10th, at 18 Havelock street. Millie, 
dearly beloved daughter of H. W. and 
E. J. Taylor.

Funeral Monday a* 2 p.m. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Very Oan be arranged on any ot 
Easy these instruments. Comp 
Terms ln and see us, or write.

MAIL THIS COUPON.
Please mail me complete list of * 
.... ;............bargains as per ad in

The World, Nov. 11.
HEINTZMAN HALL

193-19S-19Î Yengi St.,Toronto
Naine ... 

Addresstee.
(Continued From Page 1.)

heard of since in the United States or 
England, until a few days ago.

For a year he has been1 fighting in 
the foreign legion, but It Is not known 
under what name, 
courage finally drew attention to him. 
In addition to other honors, it iS: un- 
derstood,' he was offered a commission 
in the British army by the King, but 
declined, preferring to fight in the 
ranks with his present comrades.

Once a Reporter.
The former recto Fa ^wtfe was Miss 

Nora Davis, of Philadelphia, a sister 
at the late Richard Harding Davis. He 
had met her when he was a Philadel
phia newspaper reporter, and they had 
been married only five months when 
his disgrace came.

Farrar is a son of the late Canon 
Farrar, author ot the famous "Life of 
Christ.’"

of the European: : 11 
not so rich, nor are 
o inspiring that It 

hse with an acute, 1 
kne degree prophetic 
pad of the greatest I 
kr. has left Standing, 
bathetic to ourselves, 
ken and women here 4 
In casual Interest ln 

read the news of a 
r success with sink- 3

knan considers it J 
me allies to have to.;;| 
ht whose mind they:!!
B unlikely to raise ' 
b concerning tile i 
“Moreover," it adtKl^ 
bre likely to be in- ; 
r in the promotion 
lean entente, on the 
I after, the war so 
hings will depend.”

Recruiting Meetings Will Be Held
Sttndày Evening at 8.30. Door» Open 8,1.5

theatre park theatre
—SPEAKERS— Illustrated Lecture.

Betaroed Soldier». Lieute. T«nlin and Balle, R.N.
sêrgt^ mtite^wtiî" play hi* one-rtrtnged Capti J." Lawson^S^"*BUly

M«l^aTtimt.the m7*a' E. Donevra.

The 
Mtss Vera.

Hie persistent

Mrs.

Mrs. McEachren

Sunday Bt-retuming to Holl-

*
Mr. Benjamin Gould and his guest. 

Major George Putnam, New York, 
lunched at headquarters yesterday at 
Exhibition Camp with General Logie 
and the headquarters staff.

The Toronto Local Council of the 
Girl Guides has been invited to see 
the conservatories at Casa Luma this 
afternoon by Lady Pellatt.

The French war exhibit at Simp
son’s was very largely attended yes
terday afternoon, when Mrs. Donald 
Barron opened the musical program 
by singing the Marseillaise, the Misses 
Ivey also singing French songs. Mrs. 
R. A. Falconer and Mrs. V. Henderson 
were in charge, assisted by a bevy of 
pretty girls, who took tea with the 
artistes ln the directors’ tea room. 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks gave each of the 
singers a corsage bouquet of roses and 
violets. Miss Rita Haynes played the 
accompaniments beautifully as usual. 
Mr. Macdonâld, a returned soldier, 
spoke and explained things ln a very 
Interesting manner. He will be at the 
exhibition all day today, 
those present were Col. and Mrs. Deni
son, the president of, the university, 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brian, Mrs. Haynes.

MAGAZINESMr.nailers, ln honor of hi» brother, 
Harry Palmer, of the Buffs, Toronto, 
who has been spending a few days 
in town. The guests included Capt 
and Mrs. Fred Baker, Miss Pauline 
O'Connor, Miss Edith To^,d’
Beryl Cook, Mis» Winnifred O Con
nor, Miss Ruah Lord, New York, Mr. 
Westwood' (C.E.F.), Toronto, and Mr. 
Glass (C.E.F.)

You can save money on 
the magazine you want by 
writing for
This Catalogue FREE
Our new Catalog Mate more 
than 3000 Periodical» and 
Club Offer». IT’S A BIG 
MONEY SAVER. Send ua 
your name and address on 
postcard today and get 
this big, free catalog.
It now.

WM. DAWSON A SONS. LTD.
87 Queen East, Toronto.

Ac.

He graduated from Cambridge ln 
1897, and in 1907 he succeeded to the

Many

so wellMiss Rosamond Geddes, 
and favorably known on the wharf at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, is spending a 
two weeks’ well-earned, holiday in 
Guelph, with relations.

DoCH FRENCH.
rectorship at Sandringham, 
celebrities were at his marriage at St- 
Andrews, Westminster, to Miss Davis.

Then suddenly it was reported he was 
suspected of an offense that made the 
retention of his high office impossible. 
He 1s said to have refused to resign 
when asked. The next day he disap
peared. It was reported later he was 
ln British Columbia,

Gives Views iq
ation. V

10.—Interviewed in 
Lord Shaughneess 
ked tha,t it was es- 
kxpment of Canadien] 
l ench and Engttsl 
isory subjects in 
and that tho othei 

b optional, the, mort 
[the better.

Mr. Frank Darling, who has recently 
been in poor health, has gone south 
for six weeks. Announcements

Miss Nanno Hughes is returning to 
Ottawa, next week. Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted ln tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

Major R. R. Carr-Harris is spend
ing a few days in Toronto.Among

O JUDGESHIP. Charged With Stealing Coat
Confesses to Theft of Rug

m The Bishop of Kingston announces 
that the marriage ot his daughter; 
Miss Molly Bldweil. to Capt. John 
Meredith, 67th Western Scottish regi
ment, C.E.F., will take place at St. 
Margaret’s Church, Westminster, on 
Saturday, November 18th, at noon. 
The ceremony will be performed by 
the Right. Rev. Dr. Winntngton-In- 
gram, Lord Bishop of London.

r. 10.—The appotntifJ| 
p, K.C., of Londonfc; z 
udge of the countjgJI 
and J. M. McNaJgj 

[h Bay, to be JudgdF 
k of Renfrew wer^B

Mrs. Fairbalrn, Charles street, ask- 
few people ln to play"i>ridgeed a

terday afternoon, among yrhom were 
Mrs. Charlos Fuller, Mrs. Douglas 
Burns, Mrs. Pettitt, Mrs. Ian Bond, 
Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. George 
Shaw, Mrs. Hlrschfelder. Mrs. Hub- 
bell, Mrs. Baldwin.
Sloan poured out tea. the polished 
table being adorned with real lace and 
a silver bowl of yellow chrysanthe
mums.

yea-James Munie, 166 Centre avenue, 
was arrested last night by Detectives 
Newton and Sockett on a charge of 
stealing a coat from S. Bean, 184 West 
Richmond street.

On complaint of Mr. Bean, the theft 
was investigated by the detectives, 
who recovered the coat from a local 
pawnshop. The pawnbroker said that 
he had paid a man fifty cents for it, 
also that he had bought a motor rug 
ft pm him. Munie told tho police that 
ht had stolen the rug from a motor 
car on Sheppard street The police 
are trying to find the owner ot the 
rug.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE, 
feasor Loeto of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, New York, will deliver a lecture 
on “Artificial Parthenogenesis’' at the 
meeting ot the Institute tonight at 
eight. Public cordially invited.

CANADA INDIA LEAGUE.—Dr. Leila 
Davis will speak on “The Woman’s 
Movement in India’’ 8 P.m. Monday, 
13th November, a* 298 Huron street. 
Chairman, Mrs. Prenter. Public In
vited.

NOTICE TO WOMEN.—Socks fer the 
bantams—2,000 pairs very badly needed 
before the battalion leave». Suffragists’ 
War Auxiliary will receive donations 
of money or socks at 461 Yonge street 
Tuesdays and Friday».

THE WOMAN'S MUSICAL CLUB earn- 
eatly appeal» to its members and the 
public for donations of musical instru
ments to be sent Immediately to St. 
Margaret’s College. The Instruments 
will he forwarded through the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission to the

ro-

Mrs. Harvey

«%1 Major George Putnam,- New York, 
addressed the Women’s Canadian 
Club yesterday afternoon on “The Re
lation of the United States to the is
sue of the present war.” He was ac
companied by his host, Mr. Benjamin 
There was a very large attendance, a 
tew of the many present were: Major 
MsCullough,
Bates, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. F. 
N. G. Starr, Miss Clark, Miss Eubank, 
Mrs. Carpenter (president of the 
Hamilton Club), Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. 
Thompson. Mrs. Heaton, Miss Helen 
Heaton, Miss Loing, Mrs. and Miss 
FitzGlbbon, Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. McGil- 
livray, Mrs. Percy Beatty, Miss-Par
sons, Mr. and Mra. Bell, Mrs. and Miss 
Grey, Miss Armstrong, Mrs. Collins, 
Mrs. Bascom, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Mc
Cullough, Mrs. Wallace Anderson, 
Mrs. Woodworth, Mra H. D. Warren, 
Mrs. Breckenridge, Mrs. Montgomery, 
Miss Carson, Miss Walker, Miss Har
ris, the Misses MacLennan. Miss Wall- 
bridge, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
Macklem, Mrs. Stuart, and the girls 
from University College in gowns and 
college caps, listened to the very elo
quent address.

This is the last day of the French 
war exhibit for the Red Cross at 
Simpson’s, 
branch of the Red Cross will be j 
charge—Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. H. C. Rea and ten 
girls.
colleges have been invited to be pre
sent during the day.

>■
Miss Catharine Welland Merritt, 

honorary secretary of Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild, is spending a few 
days at the Windsor, Montreal. Miss 
Merritt is sailing for England shortly 
with her brother. Major Hamilton 
Merritt (St. Catharines), who has 
been on special leave, and will spend 
Christmas with her family in England.

Lger and the anti-suffrage

Col. Mewbum, Dr.irence 
d im- 
ivour,

STREET CAR DELAYS All students in the various

Friday, November 10, 1916. 
Dundas cars, westbound, de

layed 10 minutes at 9.03 ajn- 
on Dundas from Lansdowne 
to Humberside by parade.

Bloor cars, eastibound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.22 p.m. 
at Dufferin and Bloor by 
parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes ait 4.46 pjm. 
at King and Dufferin by 
Parade.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 4-44 pjm. 
at Queen and Dufferin by
Parade.

Bathurst cars
minutes at 8.53 p-m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

«•’Per, customs broker,
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

VIOLATES TEMPERANCE LAW.
Kitchener. Nov. 10.—Max Roser.berg, 

i1 local tailor, was found guilty today 
J™ the police court of breaking the 
Ontario Temperance Apt- He was 
fineq $200 or two months in jail at 

labor. He paid the fine.

I
soldiers in the trenches.

THEOSOPHY, Reincarnation, Karma, 
Universal Brotherhood, Toronto Theo- 
sophlcal Society. Sunday evening, 7.16, 
Canadian Foresters’ Hell. Address:

Son,” Albert E. 8. 
Barbara Budd will sing.

I
“The Prodigal 
Smythe. Miss 
Everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mra. A. T. Bowlby have re
turned from a hunting trip at the 
summer house of Dr. and Mrs. Min- 
thorn, Cannon Hill, Timmins.

Mrs. William Gibson, Calgary, is in 
Hamilton visiting her sister. Mrs. R. 
O. MacKay.

Mr. W. G. Rooke is at the Hotel 
McAlpin. New York-

At SL James’ Church, Piccadilly, 
the marriage took place of LieuL-CoL 
Walter Edmund Hutchinson Cass, 
C. M. G., Australian Imperial Forces, 
son of the late Mr. Charles Edmund 
Cass, Albury, New Soyth Wales, to 
Miss Helen Holmes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes, Bellevue, Truro, 
Nova Scotia.

,1
by Mrs. Geo. Ralston Hill and Dale, 
Port Hope) a very close friend with 
whom she has been staying for some 
months, both in Atlantic City and 
Port Hope, who was very handsome 
and beautifully gowned in a cham- 

trimmed with

BstsMshe» 18#3.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.
FCNKBAL DIMCCTOBS

665 Spedlna Avenue
Telephone CoDese 761.

No connection with any ether firm oslnr the 
Matthews

The marriage took place very quiet
ly in the Church .of All Saints, Chel
sea, Atlantic City, at 2.30 o'clock on 
Saturday, Oct. 29th, of Gladys Frances 
Geraldine Beatrice, only daughter of 
the late Mr. Murton, chief magistrate,
Oshaiws, and Mrs. Murton, to Mr.
Howard Trumtoo, Havana, Cube, the 
rector, the Rev. John Williams, per- 
foming the ceremony. The bride 
looked very pretty in a smart tailor- 
made of Burgundy glove cloth, with 
hat to match, and furs ot Alaska fox, 
a very large corsage bouquet of 
orchids and Biliee, and wore the 
groom’es gift, a diamond and platinum 
bar, and a string of pearls,”the gift 1916. 
of her mother. She iras given ararçy He also built the

delayed 8

broad-clothpagne
Colinski, a large velvet hat with bird 
of Paradise plumes, and a corsage 
bouquet ot orchkls- After the cere
mony a reception was held by Mra. 
Ralston at the Shelboume, the bride 
and grom leaving by the 6 o’clock train 
for New York, Washington and Cuba. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
very handsome 'fitted travelling bag.

Mr. Trumtoo is responsible for much 
of the harbor improvement work in 
Cuba aa well as being president of 
the American Club in Havana, in

tse for 
eefe's. HOME ON FURLOUGH.

Kitchener, Nov. 10.—Pte. Jack Suf- 
folk of this city, just returned from 
the Somme front on furlough, stated 
today that, the smashing of the Prus
sian Guards has left the German troops 
dispirited. He was allowed home on 
leave, owing to the critical illness of 
ibis eon, „ __ . _

39 West

[TED
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A little dinner party was given at 
the Rivermead Gold Club, Ottawa, by 

.Walter Palmer of the Corps of Slg- Kcy.ÿeat term-±

-U

■

ALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY H888WS CHOICE

NEXT
WEEK

MR. WM. A. BRADY Pmnti
ROBERT BRUCE

SEATS
NOW

MANTELL
.NO „„ O, THE OLAY.

—REPERTOIRE—
Thure,
Eve. „ „ , 1fw ,,

E%. KING LEAR
•'•et. Met.

Men. Eve. MACBETHTHE MERCHANT of VENICE 
HAMLET 
OTHELLO

Tue».
Eve.

THE MERCHANT of VENICEWed. Eve.- ly Special Request.

RICHELIEU fvV RICHARD I1L
PRirCC. EVENINGS AND SAT. MAT., 90c te 81.6» I 
r RIVED. POP. PRICED MATINEE WED., 60c te $1,00 |

Curtain
9 p.m. Sharp.

at

MATS. WED. AND 8AT. 
SEATS THURS.

WEEK
NOV. 20 MESSRS. SHUBERT PRESENT.

A RED-BLOODED, VITAL PLAY
PEOPLEFOR

Just a Woman
By Eugene Walter, Author of “PAID IN FULL” and “THE EASIEST WAY.” 
TWO SEASONS IN NEY YORK—ORIGINAL PRODUCTION COMPLETE.

“Smashing Success"— N. Y. 
Time» “Play with a Punch”— N. Y. 

Tribune

\ M/1WM» W CVX36 
WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 1*.

William S. Haut
- “DRAW EGAN” 

Louise Kent 8c Co., 
Lazar and Dale

Bose and Bills; Lae and Bennett; Vivian 
Cahill; Çraw and Hawk; “Keystone” 
Film Comedies.

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
end Deaths'! Dally 

words) each .80 
.Sunday

Births. Marries 
(minimum 8» 
additional word le.

(No Lodes Notices to be In
cluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
meats),

“In Memorisin'’ Notices...............
Poetry and quotation! up to 4

lines additional ...’.................
For each additional 4 lines or 

traction of 4 Ilnee,,........
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) l'eô
Encasements

.76
1.00
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m“The Overcoat Shop.”Defeat Victoria Eighteen to Six in 
Mulock fixture at “The Hat Shop.» 'lubs Have Most of Their Players 

in Line—Wanderers Lead 
With Six.

'

British Woven, London TailoringSfa

Overcoats iSkLmversity College wou their third 
Mulock Cup game yesterday at the Sta
dium when, they took Victoria Into camp 
to the tune of 18 to 6. Nice line plung- 

by Flynn, good kicking by the Art 
backs and good aHtovod team play were 
responsible for the victory.

The, ground was slippery after Thurs
day’s rain and mafic the noting anything 
but certain. II xt* fa^ly close for half 
the journey, but Arts opened up in the 
third and final qptrtdfo and then it was 
an easy run home; " v-

(Snivereity College held the Vice «core- 
leas in the opentigt quarter and run up 
six points themstflveS. Flynn recovered 
when one of his backs fumbled a pass 
and went over for a try. McGarvath 
converted.

Luke was given a nice pass early in 
the second period and scored five points 
for Victoria by gtilpping ever the line.

t... It was ever, 
malic, as Dru- 
Snd the points'

1: I NeLT- 10.—George Boucher and
Clinton Benedict, and possibly Jack Dar- 

“-re about the only hold-outs that 
Oie Ottawa Hockey Club, to wit. Ted 
Dey, will have to deal with this season. 
Such Information leaked out this after- 
noon, and with it the straight inside pre- 
diction that Shore, Nlghbor and Gerard 
were willing to sign up at any time at 
the price offered. In fact, the clubs have 
most of their men signed at red tided sal
aries.

Montreal comes the Information 
that Bert Lindsay, who pulled Wanderers 
outdrf many a tight game last season. Is 
in Ottawa, and may not be with the red- 
bands this season. Hauge Is mentioned 
as his successor between the Wanderer 
poles.

Of the Otttawa players, three of them 
are willing to ascribe their John Hancock 
to a contract at any time It is offered, 
perard and Nighbor are likely to be the 
two highest-priced men on the Ottawa 
team, each, it is said, getting around $000 
for the season.

Looking toward Toronto. Cameron, Cy 
Denneny and Skinner are unsigned. Cam
eron is working In a munition plant, and 
Is not a very dependable player. Denneny 
wants to hold down his Ottawa position. 
Skinner, following a fracas In the blue 
shirts' dressing room last season, had the 
tear-valve of his eye disrupted, and Is 
said to have declared he would never play 
with Toronto again.

.Down Wanderer way, Sam Llchtenhetn 
claims to have Signed six players. Includ
ing Adams and Whalen, last year with 
St. Paul. Sammy says he is not going 
to sign any players this year who depend 
on hockey alene for a living, and that he 
will not want players who are not help
ing the patriotic cause In some way.

George Kennedy Is apparently too much 
engaged In staging "patriotic" fistic bouts

: •

/ Â Make it a question of quality tf 
you will in the choice of your 
winter overcoats, and every 
thread in the cloth, every last 
little “curve” in the designing and 
cutting—every thread hi the mak
ing stands for quality. -

Amongst other noted makers 
presented in the Fsirweathprs 
stocks, the name Kenneth Dur- 
ward holds a high place—and 
we’re specially mentioning the 
splendid assortment of fall and 
winter garments from this fine old 
London house.

Llamas, friezes, cheviots and 
other weaves in those new 

'■ - warm, brown tones, in exclusive 
patterns, are entitled to extra emphasis.
The styles include the Chesterfield, the big, loose, 
slip-on style, and the form-fitting garments.
Come and see.

mg

6 ? ? 6

/a Winter Overcoat Weath
pOkDER

Whether, iit _ ;
wise if you come here and select your wint 
overcoat. Our wardrobes are filled with t

F

A
i, f,Weather is 

comes

■ tot
you willre-

most comprehensive stock to be found in this cit 
every coat flawless in tailoring and finish and irri 
proachjble in style. Whether it is a single or double 
breastql model, loose or form-fitting, pinch-back t 
slip-on, you will find it here, and in every overco; 
material the world’s best looms have produced, 
smart style and the wearing qualities of Hickey C 
coats are established features and set the standarc 
all routed excellence. We suggest a selection t 
while our stock is at its very best.

Ccolley failed to -PO# 
up at thi half tfrro< 
laid was forced to to 
wi re six all.

victoria mode a bacT fumble in AJfé 
third round and only «raved the day when 
a wing man grabbed.the ball behind his 
own line and forced ' to fall on It for a 
safety touch. This gave University Col
lege a two-point margin when they 
changed ends.

It was all Arts i» the last quarter. 
Flynn galloped ovèr for two tries by 
breaking thru the centre. They were 
both unconverted and the final score 
was IS to 6.

The teams:
University College (18): Flying wing, 

McGarvath; halves, Flynn, Sinclair, Bell; 
quarter. Drulard ; scrimmage. Burroughes, 
Robertson. Laurie; insides, McDonald. 
Irwin; middles. O’Connell, McMurray: 
outsides. Ballantyj»

Victoria (6):- A 
halves. Cooley. B 
Sheridan; ecrlmmt 
Trimble ; insides, 
middles, Albright.
Ruycke, Parish.

The Mulock Cup standing Is as follows:
Won. Lost. To Play. 
SOI

g im

MEN’S
HATS

!
i

t

Best English makes—best 
American makes. -
Newest blocks—correct di
mensions.
Highest quality standard— 
—unlimited assortments for 
fall and winter wear.
Derby Hats, $3.00 to $10.00 
Soft Hats, $2.50 to $8,00 
Silk Hats, $6.00 to ^12.00 
Opera Hats, $6.00 to $10.00

'
;

i l

lj*1 ■v!

$18 to $35 i$25, $27.50, $30, $35, $50
<22'00’

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg

|
tawing, Bull; 
Aÿike; quarter, 
Lang, Carver, 

- Jeatley, Hendry; 
Croesen; outsides,

'h

1to-hand out hockey dope.
/From Quebec little Is heard, and there 
the whole N.H.A. situation rests, from 
an Ottawa standpoint. The next stage of 
development is the N.H.A. meeting in 
Montreal Saturday, when, the schedule 
will be drafted and the constitution for 
the season revived.

HICKEY’SI

f ;Junior Med»
University College... S 
81 Michaels 
O. T. C. ...
Senior Mods
Victoria .........
Senior School
Trinity ...........
•Dents .............

•Have defaulted their remaining games.

I
Cl 1

2 0 97 Yonge Street.i
KILLED IN ACTION.Montreall l 2

i1 2 1
0 2 2 Brantford, Nov. 10.—Pte. W. C. 

Quinton, whose relative» live In Eng
land, but who enlisted here, is reported 
killed in action. He Joined the 84th 
Battalion. »

: 2... e 2
I . 4 0

Upper Canada Seconds 
Beat S* A» C Seconds KEN MIBB 

atCT THEIR SKIPS
mAs'ocmmLL yI

THE REPOS1TO
“St. Augustine”
FORT WINE

WENT THE TEN ROUNDS Simcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto
Lai *'

Ontario cup final.
The Upper Canada College seconds de

feated St. Andrews seconds yesterday af
ternoon at Deer Park, by 17-8.

The U.C.C. lads have had a very suc
cessful year, having defeated Technical 
School n., Trinity College. Port Hope, 
and Hlghfield of Hamilton.

U.C.C. kicked erff .against a high wind, 
which continued thruout the game, con
sequently the team with the advantage 
kicked a great df*L JOThe play was fast 
from beginning toîlbd; With U.C.C. press
ing most of the tfjTZ

For Û.C.C., the "running of Menendez, 
who made one very spectacular run from 
half-way for a touch; the kicking of 
Lindsay and the general team play should 
be noted.

For S.A.C., the running and kicking of 
their centre half was first-class, and 
their line held well. The line-up was as 
follows : i

U.C.C. (17)—Flying wing. Prince; 
halves, Lindsey. Tyrrell, Menendez; quar
ter, Macintosh ; scrimmage, Dennehy, 
Stowe, Mackenzie ; inside wings, Daverln, 
Hutson ; middle wings, Sime, Hylard; 
outside wings. Gledhlll, Ballantyne.

S. A. C. (8)—Flying wing, Bullock; 
halves, Calvert, Lees, Macintosh; scrim
mage. Lightboum, Thorley, Flawan; 
quarter, Harris; outside. Larkin, Wood; 
middle, Seyer, Secord ; inside, Earl, Hol
liday.

Referee—Burkart.

^w^œLETON|
Varsity Stadium

Today (dat.) Novell
v > Admission 85c. 
IJm played If necessary.

All Ready for the Winter Cam
paign—Many New Mem

bers foè-Club.

Press Report Gives St. Paul Mid
dleweight the Advantage 
** in Six 4

ShA0% 325 
HORSES

FAt a large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the Queen City curlers, held las 
evening, every detail was completed for 
the approaching curling season.

Many near members have been receiv
ed. and the club intend playing a record 
number of friendly games during the 
winter. The following club sldns were 
selected: J. S. Armltage, T. O. Ander
son, A. T. Crlngan, W. Duffett, Q. to.
tjwLJR’ A»' ÇTunl®P- W. M. Gemmel, >C. 
H. Geale, A. Hewitt, F. E. Kerr. Rev. R. 
Law. W W. Munn, D. T. McIntosh. W. 
Philip, R. B. Rice, J. P. Rogers, J. C 
Scott, W. J. Sykes, J. H. Spence C A 
Tobin, J. R. Wellington, Dr.
Wlckett, R. Weir, J. Wright'.

After the business was completed the 
officers of the Bowling Club took charge 
and a social evening was spent, during 
which the prizes won on the lawn were 
presented.

Kick-off at 2,46 
me will

cision contest here tonight. Gibbons led 
ÜL.®1* ro“n<?;- Three sessions went to 
Dillon and the other was even.

Glblwns weighed in at 153)j 
and Dillon at 162, the latter one pounc 
under th<f agreed weight.

Round 1—Tht men went into a clinch, 
pillon forced Gibbons to the ropes, the 
latter shot two sharp lefts to the Jaw. 
Dillon came In again and In brisk hv 
rigtitlng Gibbons had a shade. .... 
ft. Paul fighter’s effective lefts gave him 
the round.

Round 2—Both men proved ready mix
ers in the second period, but again Gib
bons effective, left made Dillon's efforts 
virtually fruitless. The St. Paul fighter 
stepped out of Dillon's drives and turned 
them Into wild swings. Gibbons’ foot
work and left jabs favored him. Gib
bons' round.

Round 3—Dillon attempted to get Gib
bons at the outset of the third, but the 
local lad pulled away with left and right 
swings to the jaw. The Hoosier came 
back strong, however, and kept Gibbons 
moving all the time.

43H
swings frequently rolled off Gibbons’ 
ducking shoulders. $te St. Paul man
round016 lead ln th® <’Periofl- Gibbons"

*Dillon

INVALIDS'
-

*/k
?

was able to eideetep the blows of DU-

i!lft supplemented by a 
^n^ational night to the head, gave him a 

^ round»* he 
on ÎS.*1® They rushed

into clinches when the Indianapcli* bov started his terrific rights. Gibt^ roiTa.
Round 9.—When the ninth round open

ed Gibbons showed great skill in disap- 
befor the sw eeping swings of 

the Indianapolis man. Di-lion attempt- 
sî «Î2s forcS the fighting, but Gibbons 
ducked under three high swings and
tHhe tody ehort and a right

The fighting was fast at the end of 
the round, with Gibbons sHpptag from

of Dillon and land- lng effective rights to the body 
bons round.
.. *t°unci 10.—Gibbons slipped away from 

«wings, but Dillon fol- 
1 gBlned from a break-

effective bknvs 
Sjthe/'ght to Gibbons Jaw and body. 

d.JJnBJPoll8 man forced the NgSvt- 
fo4" *h® first pant of the round. Dti- 

Whether advantage and when 
Gibbons broke away from a clinch, but 
was unable to evade the Hoosier lad’s 

a”4 the final session went to DiUon. Dillon’s round.

COMMUNION■

£

TheJ. H. i

DINNER WINER Tuesday, Novembei* 14t
Unrivalled value for In

valids and communion, or 
as a Dinner Wine.

AND

BOOTH WINS U.T.S Friday, November 17WINNIPEG AMATEURS 
SIGN WITH PORTLAND

In cases, 1 doz. reputed 
qts., $5.60, Including War . 
Tax. F.O.B. Brantford.ITI E Sales beginning each day at 11 o'clock. The best selections cf all claw

■------- —----------------------------- ——:— : - TÎ. Just before the
bell the men went into a clinch and 
broke away with a farewell jab from 
Gibbons. Gibbons’ round.

Round 4—Both fighters showed some 
inclination to feel each other out, but, 
when Dillon pressed the fighting, Gibbons 
came back wrlth his pis ton-drive left, 
effectively keeping the Indianapolis man 
away. Dillon got In two short blows, but 
Gibbons evened matters by swinging a 
right to the head and a short left to the/ 
body. The round ended with neither 
having a decided advantage. Round 
even.
„,?Pund 5—Breaking away from a clinch: 
Gibbons sent a swift right to the body 
and then escaped Dillon’s rush. The 
Hoosier lad pressed forward and landed 
a brisk drive to Gibbons’ head. Dillon 
seemed anxious to prfess the battle, and, 
while Gibbons’, footwork kept him out of 
danger, it did «not 
ion’s round.

Round 6—Gibbons sidestepped Dillon’s 
attack at the outset of the round, and 
when the Indianapolis man sought to 
rush Gibbons to tne ropes, he ducked a 
sweeping right, and they went Into a 
clinch. On infighting they seemed about 
even, but Gibbons' long-range work was 
more effective. Dillon's aggressiveness 
earned him the round.

Round 7—The men went into a clinch, 
and as they broke away Dillon swung for 

.heafl’ but the latter ducked and 
glided into a clinch. Gibbons showed a 
readiness to stand up against Dillon, and

3 srewickes—1, °riffin; 2’ D- Adams; seeming disadvantage "to "^poinf "n^his 
3’ -s’ Wlckea-___________________favor by clever footwork. Dillon’s heavy

Gib-Vancouver. B.C., Nov. 10.—Stan Mar
bles, Clem Loughlln and Dick Irvin of 
Winnipeg, three of the best-known hockey 
players in the Dominion, have decided to 
forsake the amateur ranks toy the pro
fessional game, according to 
reived by Manager Savage of the Port
land Club, today. Savage claims that he 
has received the signed contracts of all 
three players, and that they jwlll report 
for practice about Nov. 20. 
the coast champions will "1c

i

THE BRITISH REMOUNT COMMIOder a case today. Price 
list of all our brands on 
application.

!
Eighty Contestants in Annual Long 

Distance Competition in 
High Park.

University Schools had one of their 
very best cross-country races since the 
opening of the school yesterday, ln High 
Park, there being eighty entries. There 
were three divisions of the senior school, 
and also the junior school competition. 
T.h®;e were prizes given for the winners 
of the different ages. Results as follows- 

Senior School.
Open, three miles—I. Booth; 2, Lum

bers; 3, Robertson. Time 18.20.
Intermediate, three miles, 13 to 15 years

TÎmeG18 45°n: Ryckm“n: Mason.

Junior, two miles, 13 and under—1 
Vickers; 2, Lindsay; 3, Weisman. Time

Prizes—12 years. J. Porter; 13 years I 
Berason; 14 years, F. Thomson; 15 years' 
R. Stewart; IS years, J. Kearns; 17 yearsi

1I

l WILL HOLD THEIR NEXT INSPECTION 
AT THE REPOSITORY

wire re-t

J.S. HAMILTON & CO.2

WEDNESDAY, November 15tManufacturers and Proprietors,
St. Augustine

(Registered).

This means 
e” an aggre

gation this season that will be almost 
entirely composed of former Winnipeg 
amateurs.

AT 9.30 A. M-I ti
«8it

vâaL-h?.°2£rd s°ak him. 
v 4 BUT YOAKUM STAYED THE TEN.

GREAT SALE OF >

STANDARD BRED
Stallions, Brood Mares and 

D. McLACHlAN, ESQ., THE C0UE6E

BRANTFORD ONTARIO
IS NEW ASSOCIATION

RIVAL TO O. H. A.? York, Nov, 10.—Benny Leonard of 
am city defeated Stanley Sotakum 

, Dc?VPr in a 10-rixmd boat 
here tonight. L<K>n&ni w£Ub the

in the eighth round. Leonard Weighed 
IÎL 'K>und*1 and Yoakum 134%, a big 
crowd saw I-oonard soak hton. g

uIj
even the score. DI1-Ottawa, Nov. 1».—Is the Central Can

ada Amateur Hockey Association being 
formed to combat the O.H.A.? This 
question is being freely discussed in local 
sport circles tonight, and from Quebec 
comes the opinion that the Montreal and 
Quebec ends of the proposed formation 
can see no advantage in the creation of 
such a body.

Rumor has it that the C.C.A.H.A. is 
being formed to combat the O.H.A., main
ly on account of the difficulties that 
last winter, wherein the O.H.A. was 
slated because It had two members on the 
executive board of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, which, it is locally 
argued, is the real controlling body of 
amateur hockey in the Dominion

Home Amusement
for I)a<l and the whole family—Carpet 
Rowling; Just the same as on the green. 
SolentlHc and instructive pastime.

Set of 4 Bowls and Jacks 
Set of S Bowls and Jacks

With complete rules of game. 
SAMUEL MAY * CO.,

108-104 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. 
Originators and sole manufacturers. 

Special discount tb agents

$2.00 soft felt hats possess 
a definite touch of smartness that 
any well-dressed man cannot fail to 
appreciate. Try them on in Men’s 
Hat Dept., Main Floor, James Street.

84.00
8.00

CHATHAM, ONT.

AT THE REPOSITORY ON
Junior School.

Jarvis"-1' H" Brlgga: 2' c- Oake; 3. R.

Prizes—9 years, W. Lovering: 10 years 
S. Beggs; 11 years, G. Sparrow; 12 years! 
A: Stark; 13 years, F. Hutchinson ; 14
ting^’ * McLellan; 16 years, L. Poun-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17ttfarose
IT ? *T. EATON

AT 11 A. M.

HOFBRAU/ The complete list includes twenty well-bred horses. Among _

and “College Peerless," by Unko, by MobeUe. The colts are an extra 
lot and they are about the best racing prospects to be found anywn 
‘•College Grand” is a 2-y»>r-old brown coK, toy Alto Dewey, out of wu 
Ginger. “College Swift” Is a 2-year-old colt, toy Alto Dewey, 2.24%, out 
Irene D„ 2.10%.

Anson Says of Third
Kg League—No Good

I
1 Liquid Extract of Malt

»
The most invigorating preparation of 
Its kind ever introduced to help and 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rheiahardt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toroato

/
Captain Anson, seen at Shea's Theatre 

yesterday, was outspoken in regard to 
the establishment of a third major league. 
He would like It just about as well as he 
appreciated the Feds, and Cap says the 
outlaw's lasted longer than he expected 
or they deserved.

But that does not mean that Toronto 
.fc'f. e,lAy out of the big show. The old 

we" of thl* city as a base- bal1 proposition, and if the Leafs could 
openl?F ln the National or 
you« like to have an ln- 

terest himself In the Toronto Club.
Anson likes the pity splendidly, if we 

^dr^ubl,c eolf links, a feature he 
fl—6 *1 ^'cago, Philadelphia and all the 
large places across the line.

Wilson's “Dewey Red” is a 2-year-old colt, toy Alto Dewey, out of College 
"College Dewey" is a 3-year-old colt, by Alto Dewey, he by A 
Dewey, 2.04% ; and there are many others as finely bred. The brood 

especially breedy, and Should enrich the stock of any stock fl 
Independent breeder in Canada.

Each and every standard bred from the College Farm of ChatiWfl* 
to toe sold

* The National Smoke ”
are

.

i
<

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17th1

AT 11 A. M.

Try one today. You will notice 
the difference at once.

Sold everywhere,
trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 18 Front W,

FRENCH ARMY HORSE INSPECT!TEN TEAMS TIED IN
BOSTON BIKE GRIND

t
Eveqr **1 rctm. WILL BE HELD AT THE REPOSITORY

74BL bachelor Saturday Next, November 18gf^S-Si
aTi!ÎÏ.V.1?81 a !ap *t 7-3n o’clock, but the 

^£Llatcr regained without any 
°P the Part of the rest of the field to- hold the team back.

Retell

And every day, except Sunday, during week following.
Jj§ Andrew Wilson ULSTER TEAM against Sunderland se-

touted from William.»., Puidy. Burdett. 
btone. Allan, Candy. Adgcy. Forsyth

2Tr43:,uè,» æ™’

■
BURNS A SHEPPARD.t ISAAC WATSON, AuetiC. A. BURNS, Proprietor
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Sporting Notices
Notice» of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee la charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 

line display (minimum 10cents a 
lines J.

Announcements for clubs or 
other oigaalsations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.
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SHORT GRASS TAKES 
PIMUCO HANDICAP

v,^>|||/x/yyy^/y7y^y/yvy>r^ho
Sign 4 * -< «< •^The Honte of Hobberlin Limited — 

—7*he Honte of High-Grade Tailoring—
s
\

* Emil Hcrz’s Horse Favorite in 
Feature Event—Benevolent 

a Winner.

.
S iS We Win on Merit AloneV

i rs / Pimlico Track, Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 
JO.—The Mlraeol Stable’s two-year-old 
bay filly by Hessian—Saccharine, which 
raced all summer on the Canadian cir
cuit, got out of the maiden class today, 
when she beat Daybreak and Bar of 
Phoenix handily. The winner paid a 
mod price, *37.50 for $2. and was 'Tiddcr. 
by the apprentice jockey Lyke. R. F. 
Carman's Bright Star, the favorite, was 
unplaced.

The Bowie Handicap, at 114 miles, was 
won by the favorite, Emil Hera’s Short 
Grass, with 128 pounds up. Airman, an 
added starter, ridden by the apprentice 
Jockey Crump, Vas second and Half Rock 
third. The results: -

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Sweeter Than Sugar, 104 (Lyke), 
$31.50. $13.70. $8.70.
$1190>ayb,eek’ 1M <CrulPp> (fiold>- $U.

$ll'9?ar of phoenlx. 112 (Doyle), (field),
Time 1.15. Maghetina, Bcndlet, eftae- 

go. Charmingly, Bright Star, Rebel, Mer
chant, Bootless Baby and Freshet also

SECOND RACK—The Emerson Steeple ■ 
chase, maiden 3-year-olds and up, two 
miles:
$51i0T°rerO' 114 (Tuck*y)’ $15-20- $8.50,

2. Runway, 149 (Smoot), $5.40, $3.60.
3. Chevron, 144 (Russell), $3.80.
Time 3.58. Aviator. Hugh Hur.tcv,

Mu rtashn, Killx and Bryn Rose r-.lao r ut.
THIRD RACE—The Hoxvi, Handicap. 

3-yenr-olds and up, 1 v. miles 
^b^Shoit Grass, 128 i Keogh). $3.80, $3.60,

2. Aim ten, 95 (Crump), added starter,
$16.60, $8.50. '■

5. Half Rock, lOt (Robinson), $8.10.
Time 2.37 3-6. Fair Mac, Gainer, Dove- 

dale, Berrilldon and Holiday also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 

up, one mile: i
1. Mary Powell, $9 (McAtee). $7.80, 

$5.40, $3,50, ,
• 2. Sea Urchin, 110 (Crump), $9,

3. Priscilla Mullens, 89 (W. <
$4.10.

Time 1.43. Dramaturge, Capt. Ray, 
Pinch, Bill}' Oliver, Melodrama and Tur
moil also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Roland Park Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 
70 yards:

1. Benevolent. 126 (Falrbrotherl, $3.50, 
$2.90, out.

2. Oratorium, 98 (McAtee), $5.50, out
8. Col. Vennle, 114 (Ambrose), out.
Time 1.46 4-6. Prince Hormis also

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Corpli, 105 (Schutlir.ger), $13.30, $6", 
$4.10.

2~ Jack Reeves, 104 (Crump), $4.70, 
$3.60.

I 3. Fairly, 108 (Butwell), $9.80.
Time 1.60 3-6. Jack Hanover, Rep tor, 

Sandbar, Thrill, Freda Johnson, Oak- 
hurst, Lady Little, Voluspa and Uncle 
Will also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 
up. mile:

1. Lottery, 92 (McAtee), $5.10, $2.70,
$2.10.

2. Manslayer, 110 (Robinson), $2.80, 
$2.50.

3. Ticga, 92 (Crump), $11.60.
Time 1.43 3-5. Trumpeter, Porin, Gray 

Squirrel, Rake Off, Curraghleen, Grand 
Opera and Redwing also ran.

X
X
Ss
Ml

Merit is the foundation of our success in 
building the largest tailoring business in the 
Dominion. Our label on a Suit or Overcoat
is the hall-mark of the best clothes that can be produçed 
at the price—it is your guarantee of exceeding service 
and satisfaction—of honest merit, both in the quality of 
the woolens and trimmings. Our designers, cutters and 
tailors are unsurpassed as an aggregation of skilled ex
perts in exclusive tailoring.

The Largest Woolen Mills in the World
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------- «------------- -7—

contribute the cream of their productions to complete the 
beautiful array of master weaves, as exclusive in design 
as our tailoring is in appearance. You men who want the 
best for your money should see our
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From the "Iron Duke” the mighty 
flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral Jellicoe sends out a message I 
calling for good Canadians for im- N 
mediate service on the vessels of 
Britain’s Fleet.
THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE
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Saturday and Monday
SPECIALS

/r t
will enrol two thousand good men—of good 
character and good physique for naval ser
vice. Pay $1.10 per day minimum. Separation 
allowance $20.°° monthly. Apply NOW—this 
is the first opportunity ever offered to Can
adians to join the Imperial Royal Navy on 
this basis.

x
x
X
X S. x Xr* X X/ X

X ;I LXK For further particulars apply to 
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Area
103 Bay Street, TORONTO 

or to the Department of the Naval Services OTTAWA

s 1»XX
X
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X

£ X
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R. N.dv.R.
Overseas
Division

x
Department of 

the Naval Service'. 
Canada
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X 1X Volley Ball Standing
At West End Y. M. C. A.V

t tj»i y

{
Thuraday/iulght a* West End Y.M.C.A, 

the Volley Ball League -took a-more in» 
ter eating change when Harvie Adaih.’ 
team defeated that of Mason Wilson in 
the second game. These teams snjdt 
the two games played, and, as this was 
Wilson’s first lose, it was a very popular 
one with the rest of the teams. The 
«cores were: First game, 10-11, and 
second game, 21-9.

In the second two games played be
tween George Chisholm and Thomas' 
Giles. Chisholm captured both, winning 
the first by 21 to 9 and the second by 
21 to 10. The standing of the league to 
date is as follows: Won. Lost.
Mason Wilson .
George Chisholm 
Harvie Adams .
Thos. Giles ....

9
65= rToday's EntriesThe World's Selectionsj a.

BY CENTAUR.

AT PIMLICO. 1
PIMLICO. Pimlico, Md., Nov. 10.—Entries for 

Saturday's races:
FIRST RACE—The Belvidere Purse, 2- 

year-olds, 7 furlongs:
Monomoy....................108 Arnold
Harvest King..........115 Q. of the Sea..112
N. K. Beal.................108 Hickory Nut ..106
Fairy Wand..............107 tCourtahip ...115
Friendless..................116 Ben Hampeonriil*

SECOND RACE—Green Spring Valley 
Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, 2)4 
rodes:
Vifler..,..........
Stoneiwood...

fo^s
t

■-jp FIRST RACE—Arnold, Fairy Wand, 
Courtship.

SECOND RACE—Falmouth, Stone- 
wood, Sharp Shooter.

THIRD RACE—J. J. Lillis, Keweesa, 
Startling.

FOURTH RACE—Wooden Shoes, Vir
ile. G. M. Miller.

FIFTH RACE—Vermont, Nigel, Marg
aret N. _

SIXTH RACE—Brave Cunarder, Old 
Broom, Jack Reeves.

SEVENTH RACE—Virile, Maxim’s 
Choice, Sand Hill.

iMADE-TO-MEASURE and READY-FOR-SERVICE.

THE

115

1 ■3 5
3 5
3 5

:

House Hobberlin
■i

14th PROFESSIONAL GOLFER ENLISTS.

Ottawa. Nov. 10.—Karl Keffer, the 
well-known professional of the Koval Ot
tawa Golf Chib, Is the latest of Can
ada’s sportsmen to enlist.

136 Mantaha................136
,141 Bachelor .............149
136 Falmouth

THIRD RACE—The Hikesville Handi
cap. yyear-olda and up, 6 furlongs:
The Decision........103 •Startling ....105
Rhine Malden----- 100 Kewessa ..............110
Anita.................. -,...100 Yan. Notions .106
•Lady Barbary... 98 Pesky ........
J. B. Lillis...
Squeeler..................

•Carmen entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Autumn 

Selkng Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, 1)4
xWoodeh Shoes...Ill Thornhill .........ne
xOratorium............. 108 S. W. Johnson.Ill
xGolden Gate......... 100 Virile
O. M. Miller...
x-Tem.....................
Mad. Herrman,.. ..100 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
year-olus, one mile:
Vermont.............
Julia L..............
Sky Pilot............
Hope.....................
Sasln.....................
High Horse...

SIXTH RACE—The Glenmore Handi
cap, selling, 3-year-olds and up, l l-is 
miles:
Old Broom

(1 56

17 th $
THEDFORD CURLERS. Store Open* 

8 a.m. 151 Yonge 9 E. RichmondThedford, Nov. 10.—The curling club 
has elected the following officers for the 
winter : President, S. Russel; vice-presi- 

— dent, L. Parkinson; secretary, N. J.
Kearney, They will enter the O.C.A. and 

| g the District Cup competition.

Eddie Gerard will be playing manager 
of the Ottawa Hockey Club for the 
coming winter, it Owner Ted Dey car
ries out the plans ho now has in view.

■
--..ill Water Lady ..106 

105 Murphy
ns of all classas. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
ion

MISSION fi
li

N
j mi

111 Ninety S4mp'x.ll6 
106 xJeuck Reeves . 98 4

r 15th 3“
/ ir

...118 RAkeoff ..............
....106 Fonctionnaire. 90
...106 Nigel .................

....106 Edna Kenna. .107 

...106 Margaret N. . .102

M

no iII I 1 101DS SPECIALISTS
to Iks Mewing LEAGUE TO BE PURELY OHIOAN.

Columbus, O., Nov. 10.—After reorgan
ization, the Ohio State League will In
clude only Ohio cities, making It really 
what the name implies, according to in
formation given out here.

Here is the Ottawa croak: What the 
Ottawa Hockey Club needed moet Iasi, 
year and will need Just as bad this year 
is a right wing man who can fill the gap 
left vacant by “Punch” Broadibent

When “Punch” decided to give up 
hockey and take part in a bigger game 
he left a hole on the right side of the Sen- " 
ator’s line that probably cost them the 
championship. Broadbent came in for a

Dr. Stevenson8! Capsules SPERM0Z0NL„ „ ^ HO Jack Reeves ..100
Brave Cunarder...116 Marchcourt ...84
Yodellng.....................103

SEVENTH RACE—The Gwynn Oak, 
claiming, 3-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 40 yards:
XAmbrose..........,...106 Yan. Notions. .116
xFlumose............. 95 fAmpere II.........103 1
Woodfair.......... Ill fSand Hill .... 1
Sir W. Johnson*. ..116 xCoraican ......... 1
Dervish.......................Ill xMaigaret N..1
Maxim’s Choice. ..Ill Superstition ..111 
Ed. Bond................... 103 Virile .....................Hg

d Colts BjSRPU
Kin Steal
Kidney Affections

KczcmS Nervous Debility
■»utg

feettons; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the srs- 
t.‘m, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 

r*ultation Free. Medicine sent to any

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.DR. J. RFgve.
Phone North 6138, 18 Carlton street 

Toronto.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King Street East, Toronto.

Asthma

SKK5.
■load. Nerve nndïladder Dteeaea*

CHI or send Ustoiv forfree advice. Medletoe 
Knished la tablet farm. Hours—10 am Ml 
Ban aad 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to Ipsa 

Cense Itntlen Free
DBS. S0PE2 A WHITE

81 Tereeto Si. Toronto, Ont

I ,l! For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an 1 
accompanying aliments. Does hot Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Pries 
$1.00 per box. mailed m plain wrapper 

1eUers Hale proprietor, H 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S ORUO 
STORE. 66ya ELM STREET. TORONTO.

E FARM : m

IB [ID
lot of hammering while a member of the 
local team, aid it was often said th it 
he was loafing, but Broadbent. loafing, 
was better than any of the material in 
eight to take his place, and when thing* 
between Punch and the club were satis
factorily arranged there was no one in

:

17th the league could touch him. Hardly
was there a game bat what Punch’s 
name appeared in summary at least 
once.

xApprent-ice allowance claimed, 
^Imported.
Weather clear; track fast

r
I

theL Among 
És; “College Me
te King,” 2.17%,
Et re an extra fine 
found anywhere, 
tv, out of College 
oy, 2.24%, out of
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*t t-t 4

By G. H. Wellington
....................... WS*t ■ritain Rtdntr Reserved.

When Cedric Solves a Problem, It's Solved N
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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HAS REAL FINE OEE
hein of the Wanderer Hookey Club. 
Others are expected within a few days. 
Gordon Roberts, for many seasons a 
mainstay on the forward line, who has 
gone west to practice medicine, will pro
bably figure In the Une-up of .the Van
couver Club, for, following negotiations 
with Frank Patrick, president of the P. 
C. H. A., ,the Wanderers, on whose re
serve Hit Roberts' name still appears, 
have consented*to loin him to the west
ern club.

Vancouver contributes this : According 
to reports from Portland. Ed Savage.' 
manager of the Portland Rosebuds, Is los- 
ing no time In getting the players Uned ' 
up for the approaching season e cam
paign. Besides negotiating with Winni
peg amateurs for his club, the Portland 
magnate has his strings out for all of last 
season's players. He has forwarded con
tracts to both Tommy Murray, the goal
keeper, and Tommy Dunderdale, the 
flaxen-haired youth, who has shown a 
lot of speed during his career in coast 
hockey. Both boys are residents of the 
prairie capital during the off-season. 
Murray broke Into the pro. game last 
season, ahd, at times, looked like the best 
custodian In captivity, altho goalkeep.ng 
honors still rest with Hugh Lehman of 
Vancouver. Reports from Seattle and 
Spokane are to the effect that contracts 
are being sent out to the players, and 

will be held on

BOON WILL MANAGE mm
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McGraw Case . Closed, Says Na
tional League Chief—

Next Season,

gRed Band President Announces 
This Fact—Eastern and 

Western Hockey News.

i

1
Pittsburg. Nov. 10.—President John K. 

Tener of the National League thinks 
baseball will have another banner year in 
1917, despite the agitations which have 
stirred the sporting world since the 1916 
season passed into history. Mr. Tener 
was in the city last night, and during a 
fanning bee he discussed several phases 
of the sltuattoh.

-In many respects," said the former 
governor, "the season closed recently was 
one of the greatest In the history of base
ball. There were great races m botp cir
cuits, and the attendance was very sat
isfactory. So far as the next year ils 
concerned, I can see no reason why thw 
game shouldn’t enjoy more fine suc
cesses. The weaker clubs of both leagues 
are strengthening, and this Indicates that 
a high grade of ball wiU be served the 
enthusiasts." . '

Mr. Tener also commented on the Mc
Graw incident In Brooklyn, and reiterated 
that the case was closed. “It'e the only 
way to handle the matter, and everybody 
would think the same way If they know 
the exact details," said the National 
League chief. When one of his listeners 
commended him for "going after" Ban 
Johnson, Mr. Tener replied : "After Mr. 
Johnson had .made the same statement 
twice, I thought it was time to let him 
hear from us."

In connection with the suggestion of 
Barney Dreyfuss that a non-partisan 

ission for baseball be named, Mr. 
Tener said he would rather not enter 
into a discussion on this point

U I
A Montreal despatch says : Rumors 

that Dicky Boon would net manage the 
Wanderers this season were set at rest 
by President Llchtenheln of the red-hoop
ed club. "Boon will manage the Wander
ers If he Is In the city and wants to take 
the position." said tfig Wanderer head. 
"Stories that Dan Howley would replace 
him were so foolish.that I didn’t even 
bother denying ti

Wanderers are 
Eastern TowneMR 
expect to annotai 
days. President’^ 
ing Gordie Roberts to the coast, but will 
loan him for the season, as he expect*. 
Roberts back the following year.

Adams and Whelan, the St.. Paul ama
teur stars. It was admitted, have already 
signed Wanderer contracts, and win re
ceive reporting letters when the time 
comes. President Llchtenheln has not 
been advised that Whelan had moved to 
the coast, as reported. Wanderers have 
six players signed, said the president, and 
he Intimated that a good many “news
paper stars" would not be seen in action 
with the team this winter. New blood Is 
being sought for the red-bands.

We are very shortly moving our Fashion 
Craft Section at 102 Yonge St. (rear 1 

x of Messrs. Dunfield) to two doors i 
A north, at 108 Yonge St.
8lr Meantime we are clearing our entire 

Stock of new fall and winter clothes ; 
at sacrifice prices in order to start 

W with a .fresh stock in our new 
Note these items:

«

fbr a couple of 
iur stars, and 
i within a few 
leln Is not sell-

• $that the first practices 
Nov. 20 in both cities.

Quebec 
is big 

make the
If the Ottawa Club ultimately succeeds 

in rounding up all its players, there will 
be a fair combination in the red, white 
and black. With Benedict for the nets 
and Gerard and £hoi c on the defence 
that department will be In capable 
hands. For forwards there are Jack 
Durragh, Frank Nighbor and George 
Boucher. The Ottawa Club Is shy of 
utility men, however.

of Ireland team, who woo the 
Ctty League championship. He 
and fast and should easily 
grade. ■

Jack Fournier, "Skene” Ronan and 
f!v uenneny all have good Jobs in the 
city. . l

Lieut. "Pete" Charlton, the well- 
known hockéy player, has recently re
ceived his commission and Is attached 
to the staff of Woodcote Hospital, Sur
rey. -pete" went overseas with the 
34th Battalion and has been in the Nor
folk War Hospital at Norwich since last 
May. suffering from heart trouble caus
ed by long service In the trenches.

A presentation to T. Emmet Quinn, 
the retired president, will be one of the 
features of the meeting at Montreal. It 
Is likely that a dinner or luncheon wlH 
be tendered the ex-leader of the N.H. 
A., accompanied by some token of the 
esteem In which he Is held.

I

store.

OVERCOAT;.if J

The veteran Quebec hockeyiet. Jack 
Marks, to likely to play in an exhibition 
soccer game against- the 171st at the 
capital this week. Jack says soccer to 
good training for hockey.

Five of la«t season's London O.H.A. 
or team are available for the corn- 
season In Elliott, Phillips. McKay, 

Smith and Walden. It to proposed to 
recruit from the Church League to fill 
up the ranks.

Stan Mar-pies, Clem LoughMn and Dick 
Irvin of Winnipeg, three of the beat- 
known hockey players In the Dominion, 
have decided to forsake the amateur 
ranks for the profeseional game, accord
ing to Manager Savage of the Portland 
Club. Savage claims that he has re
ceived the signed contracts tor all three, 
and that they will report for practice 
about November 20.

Pittsburg sends this : An effort Is be
ing made to revive Interest In hockey 
locally by reorganizing the Businessmen's 
Hockey League, which last year created 
much Interest. Greenfield, Pennsylvania 
Lines and a team from. Herron Hill have 
already signified, their Intentions of put
ting in a team. It is planned this 'year 
to maintain a six-club circuit.

I A splendid range of new 
Winter Overcoats in 
men’s and young men’s 
models. Some form-fit
ting models. A large 
number of single and 
double-breasted box back 
models—the outstanding 
style for this season.

■ - There sure greys and hea-
■ » ther mixtures, overplaids,
fPI all sizes and fabrics. Re

gular $20, $22.50, $25,

Several hundred Men’s Imported Tweed Suil 
•the very thing for office 

and business wear—smart and well-wearing

Come early for a good selection of these extra s\
values

bei.

1comm t

K

The bookmakers pay. no license fee; 
consequently the Jockey Club may favor 
the new method or follow the plan of 

revehue from bookmakers, 
haa been advocatèd before.

; !|
Sprague Cleghom is easily the best 

player in the Teague, says The Ottawa 
Journal. If Sprague's ankle, which was 
broken last season, does not give him 
bother. Wanderers will be a mighty hard 
team to beat for the 1917 title.

Toniextracting 
Licensing

but the Jockey Club steward* were in
different, and the old established book
makers, w*th their "pitches" assured, 
put up a strong apposition. A licensed 
man, no matter how new, is practically 
gu&renteed safe by the clubs, and a 
backer will not pass him by far the "old 

The banker cannot 
risk betting with the stranger; herce 
the determination of old established 

bookmakers to prevent licensing.
Sooner or later, however, the Jockey 

Club is likely to be forced to the con
clusion that promoters should acquire 
revenue from either bookmakers or mut
uels or the two combined.

1»i
a

F Pari-Mutuel Betting 

For the English Races
The Stratford Hookey Club held their 

annual organization meeting 
cent and diseuse prospecta.

I filmto elect offl- 
After some 

discussion It was recommended that the 
executive be given power to decide what 
teams to enter. It Is likely that a Junior 
mod an intermediate team will be entered 
in the O.H.A., while Junior and senior 
teams may be entered in the Northern.

Six Wanderer contracts have been 
signed and returned to date, is the state
ment made by President S. E. Llchten-

•TV..*and tried" man.I
Unes

? Hockey has not yet received proper ait- 
. mtiion from the fans. Nothing has yet 
been heard from "Joe" Hall.

London. Nov. 10.—The prospect for the 
introduction of the pari-mutuel nvstem 
in England, supported as It' is. by so 
many influential rac tig men. a 
good. In spite of many eerioue obstacles. SUITS sQuebec are try:ng to sign up a new 

wing player. George Carney of the Sons
very

inf
$1I m I» callANNOUNCEMENT No. 3 to

the

Re Prices and Deliveries in both
he

Pi

P. Bellinger Limit
Shop of Fashion Craft

102 Yonge Street

v *
Per case
$14 00 
24 00 
21 00 
19 00 
21 00 
19 00

1 BRANDIESIA ie , route

Si Cooking Brandy, Boutin 
Prunier Gold Stamp ...
Hennessy, One Star ..,
Jules Robin.................. .
Hines’ Three Grape ..
Brillet’s Three Grape ..
Hines’ Fine Champagne Cognac Brandy, 1863 

Vintage.............. .. . ...................................

f m
Of*

eel
lei
y

purposesU'!
tri

Store Will Be Open Evenings iad been 
' lonnaught 
tlsh Red C1L

60 00g

i DRAUGHT BRANDY.

WINES AND LIQUORS - .......
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gallons ..

RUMS
Finzi Gold Medal Jamaica Rum (Bottled at 
| distillery) ■ jgB

si

1 .......... '! ÎToo I

-
r T• • f »ee

4
»14 00 

16 00! • éeeeeeeeeeee»Mall Order Department
Partial List, with Prices

Freight or Express Charges prepaid by us, -east and 
south of and including. North Bay; North and West of 
North Bay, including Sault Ste. Marie, add Soc per pack
age; North and West of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per 
package.

Wh

The Quickest Delivery 
of Liqupr by Mail 

in Ontario

tr■-!6 .
a deal 
which

IS 00a
/

DRAUGHT RUM
Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons .......
Extra Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons .......

1 ► Formerly 
F. H. Schmidt 
86 Ulster St., 

Toronto

and; $13 00 
17 00

L. S. Bandel,
216 Wilton Ave„ 

Toronto

; It is only 83 miles to Niagara Falls, N.Y., and we have Four Canadian Mails Daily. We 
anteé prompt deliveries of Beers, Wines and Liquors.

Cut out this PRICE LIST for; future reference.

11
l!i ;

IGINS
John De Kuyper, 15 large bottles 
Melcher’s Gold Cross—-

Large Case—15 bottles ... 
Medium Case—12 bottles 
Small Case—24 bottles ..

en ordering state Express Company and nearest 
railway station. < 21 00

18 00 
.... 900
.... 8 00

If 00 
AV-:. 12 50

. 12 50 

, 16 00 
14 50 
16 00

!
1.8 e tit

CANADIAN WHISKIES 
(Case Goods)

■V,-• • •«•••• •• •
18 Per case

$11 00
7 7$ Best Imported Holland Gin—
6 75 
9 25

Wlser’s Red Letter 
Wiser’s Old Rye
Wlser’s Whiskey Clair..........
Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts. 
Gooderham & Wort’s Special 
Gooderham & Wort’s Ordinary
Walker’s Canadian Club..........
Walker’s Imperial 
Seagram’s "83”
Seagram's Star

»

WALKER’S• • • • ?•••••••••*•

Large Case—15 bottles..........
Gordon’s London Dry 
Burrough’s . ..
Booth’s Old Tom 
Coate’s Plymouth1 
Ross Sloe......... ..

IMPERIAL W-
ill

3 bottles .....
4 bottles .........
6 bottles ..........

12 bottles -i...

11'I • •••••••••--
9 t"

122I

CANADIAN CLUB
r. 11 a «,3 bottles .....

4 bottles ....
6 bottles ..........

12 bottles .........

«1 , PORT WINES—IMPORTED
Warre & Co"., Convido9 717 00DRAUGHT RYE .........1

:r Old Rye, 2 gallons ...
Extra Old Rye, 2 gallons 
Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s Special

Walker’s Imperial and Seagram’s "83”, 2 gals’. 9 50
SCOTCH WHISKIES 

(Case Goods)

DRAUGHT 
Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar . 
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar .

DOMESTIC

$ 50 Royal Distillery
ROYAL'

50 8 00 
10 00

'

i 3 bottles 
6 bottles 

12 bottlesConcord 7 00 ROYAL RESERVE
............. j

.;----- ------- - fl
Exprès» Prepaid ,

Per case
.$15 00 

15 00 
15 00

15 00
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00

.. 16 00 

.. 16 00 

.. 16 00 

.. 17 00 

.. 17 00 

.. 17 00 

.. 18 00 

.. 19 00 

.. 23 50

DRAUGHTCatto’s Old Mar 
Teacher’s Highland Cream 
Usher’s O.V.G.
White Horse .
John Haig, Glenleven 
Catto’s Gold Label ... 
Usher's Special Reserve 
John Be 
Dewar’s

3 bottle» ..........
6 bottles .........

12 bottles- ••••• .Canadian Grape, 2-gal. jar ............................
Canadian Grape, Concord, 2-gal. jar..........*
Canadian Grape, Special Vintage, 2-gal. jar .

Pnces on Wines include War Stamps.

00

00
- Hi

Full Price List will be mailed on application.
NOTF There is no duty to pay, as all our goods are delivered 
’’Lf 1 Ce from the Canadian Distilleries and Breweries.

All orders must be accompanied by Bank Money Order or Ex
press Money Order or Postal Order. No C. O. D. deliveries are 
permitted.

wr / SHERRY WINES—IMPORTED
Williams & Humbert’s Molino . ................... ..
Williams^& Humbert’s Dry Sack ............ .. .*

Per case
.$15 50 
. 19 00

-
'1 gg’s Red Cap .

Blue Label ...
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top........... . . Y,
Stenhouse's Liqueur................................'
John Haig’s Gold Label .......Y,
White & MacKay...........................
John Begg’s White Cap.....................YYYYY.
Dewar’s Special Liqueur..................... "
John Haig’s Special Reserve ....!!!!]
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label

DRAUGHT SCOTCH.
Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons ...
Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons .\\\\*-----------
Special Liqueur, 2 gallons..............

m
;

PRICES
Owing to the increasing shortage of many brands, 

due to European conditions, the above prices mav ad
vance any time. z 3: A .

THE ONTARIO QUICK SERVICETERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Money order, marked cheque or cash to accompany 

all orders. If too much is sent, the difference will be 
returned immediately; if not enough the shipment may 
be clayed. If cash is sent the letter should be regis-

C. O. D. DELIVERIES
...J"?? J)ot or^er D; Express Companies will not 
accept C. O. D. shipments.

Gluck Building, Niagara Fall., N.Y.
w12 50 

14 50 
16 50 the street. By quick action one of them 

pounced on him and caught him.
He waa the obliging mechanic, and 

after hie arreat It developed that he 
had deliberately disconnected portions of 
the care’ electrical systems and then had 
collected substantial reward* from puz
zled owner» ter services rendered In 
starting the machine».

Judging from a bulletin from the 
Automobile Club o< Maryland, the trick 
has been played before elsewhere:

"With the opening of the theatre» the 
club will again have uniformed watch
men stationed at them, whose duty It Wilt 
be to aastot members and friends In lo
cating a suitable place tor the parking 
of their care, and Informing them of the 
requirements of the law with regard to 
dash lights burning, proper position of 
rear license tags, etc.

“They will also record the time of ar
rival and departure of the cars, their 
contents, extra tires and any defects in 
the way of leaking radiators or gasoline 
tank*, flat tires, etc., will be noted on 
a tag and fastened to steering wheel of 
the car.

The Automobile Crook 

And His Newest Scheme

any assistance required In 
oars started.

"This service is absolut 
being entirely optional with 
but they must not be sol 
watchmen." -

>
IRISH WHISKIES 

(Case Goods) Per Case
$19 00 

, 17 00 
18 00 
15 00 
17 00

ASSORTMENTS
An assorted case of twelve bottles will be filled, based 

on the above prices.
Burke's Imperial Quarts 
Jamieson’s Three Star ..
Keegan’s Imperial Quarts

years*ofd")" " " "

• • • • e • • » • ♦

j if V i WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
BEAT ST.DELIVERIES

All orders are shipped the same day they are received. 
Any further information desired will be sent on request

nee.
Express Chargee Prepaid (See above).

Quite recently patrons of a well-known 
New York reetaurant, who were In the 
habit at leaving their care unattended 
outside, uncovered the method» of a new 
kind o< practical Joker—new because he 
was practical.

It appears that almost every day some
one would have trouble In getting his 
car started. After he had tinkered for 
a few minutes an obliging 
would stroll on, proffer his aid 
the engine running in no time.

Two actors happened to compare notes 
one day and found that this incident 
had occurred to both of them. They lm- 
medktteCy hricame suspicious and on 
leaving the reetaurant saw the 
working on a car a shout distance donyn

Woodstock, Nov. 1C.—Wood! 
lege defeated the St. Thom* 
Rugby team here this afterns 
score of 12 to 0. A touchdO" 
first and another in the sew 
both behig converted, ncCOOBO 
twelve points scorei| by the 
legians. , !

Cut out this Price List end keep for Référé
Be sure end order fromf«

ii i

JOHN LABATT, Limited 23-25 WeiiimtU»». HULL QUE. mechanic 
and have

AUSTRALIAN LIOHTWKIC

Vancouver, Nov. 10.—-Jack 
tralian lightweight chamgfl 
the decision over Art ÏW 
lightweight champion, mam 

“They are instructed to give motoriste here last night,

I#
MB
là • j

kill K manm ■4

1

-

IN DRAUGHT
Gooderham & Worts WALKER’S IMPERIAL, G. * W. 

SPECIAL, SEAGRAM'S. 'S3.
2 gallons .
1 gallon ..5 bottles ..

6 bottles . 
12 bottles ..

.00: lion
I OLD RYE

. 6 gallons .........
2 gallons ..........
1 gallon ..............

SPECIAL
4.00....S3.60 

.... 6.00 
....11.00

3 bottles .. 
6 bottles .. 

12 bottles .. EXTRA OLD RYE
5 gallons ..........-,

■2 gallons ..........
1 gallon ..............Seagram’s Whiskies 4.50

Containers Included
“NO. 83"

» 3.503 bottles ..........
6 bottles ..... 

12 bottles..........

Prices for O’Keefe’s, Labatt’s, 
Cosgrave’s, Dominion, Copeland's* 
and Reinhardt’s.

6.00
11.00

“WHITE WHEAT" BEERS
S 3.50

11.00

In Outside 
Toronto Toronto

4-gaUtn kegs  .......... $2.50 $2JO
8- gajon kegs .............. 4.50
Cases of 2 doz. qts. 3.60 
Cases of 2 doz. pts... 2.50

3 bottles 
6 bottles 

12 bottles
6.00

4.50
Express Prepaid 4.00

3.00
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SATURDAY MORNING ' THE TORONTO WORLD ^ /' NOVEMBER U VMS IT

«FORWARD TOBACCO 
TO BOYS OVERSEAS

U. E L IS INCORRECT 
» IT SHOULD BE Ü. E
Original Order in Council Desig

nated Latter Style for 
Loyalists.

CXT SUNDAY WILL BEnenn WRIGLEYS
lt

I

ft Municipal Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, MakeAr-* 

rangements.

| PRESENT FILM

Pictures Will Exemplify Every 
f Phase of Women's War 

Work.

♦

■^liss Helen M. Merrill, honorary 
general secretary of the U. B-. Loyalists’ 
Association of Canada; gave the fol
lowing statement to The World yes
terday :

In order to plainly understand the 
origin of the capitals, TTi E„ It will be 
necessary to refer to conditions which 
were responsible for tho organization 
of loyalists, from which source they 
were derived.

While Mr. James H. Pfark, Boston, 
the distinguished historian and au
thor of "The Loyalists of Massachu
setts,” is of the opinion, end his find
ing may not be refuted, hat tho .Am
erican Revolutionary War had Its in
ception amongst the Puritans in two 
bodies* more than a century and a 
half before the tiret slpit was fired 
at the Battle of Lexington, April 13,, 
1775, other authorities, such ns 
John Eardley-Wilmot, claim that tÿie 
trouble originate 1 in the British Par
liament, placing a duty of 8d oi tien . 
In America, wnien luxation, however, 
while being obviously one of the lip-: 
mediate causes if the war, was-virtu
ally only a matt -r rt ‘vLnsfer, a* the 
tax of I2d in England, had been rb- 
duced to 9d, so that, while there was 
actually no increase in duty, the point 
in question was that a tax had h 
Imposed in America! without ret 
sentatlon in the British Parllameùt, 
an act resented by a portion of the 
population, who, on the arrival pf 
several shiploads of lea at Boston jn 
December, 1778, encouraged twenty of 
their representatives, disguised as In
dians, to empty several Hundred chests 
of tea into the sea. : .

The Loyalist Association.
As a result of the action, commonly 

known- as the Bj itoa Tea Party, one of 
tiio laws enacted by the British Par
liament In April, 1774, closed the 
Pert of Boston; another annulled the 
charter of Massachusetts and ordered 
the appointment of a council by tl.e 
governor -on a royal writ of mandamus, 
while Gen. Gage with four regiments 
was sent out from England and ap
pointed governor, temporarily of that 
colony.

In Boston on October 28, 1775, on 
Gen. Gage’s suggestion, a body was 
organized under the name of "The 
Loyalist Associators Desiring the Unity 
of the Empire,’’ as opposed to the re
volting faction, from which title were 
derived the capitals, U«E., which all 
descendants of original loyalists to
day are entitled, by order in council, 
Quebec, November 9, 1789, to affix to 
their names, and regarding which the 
Viscount de Fronsac says that those 
having this right take precedence 
ovei others of the same rank, tas "a 
U. E. seigneur, beforek seigneur, a 
U. E. gentleman before a gentleman.”

The privilege to use this affix, , it 
is to be regretted, has not been taken 
advantage of, excepting in several in
stances, In the majority of which the 
three letters U.E.L. have appeared, 
which affix, while not exactly incor
rect, is not strictly In accordance with 
the letter of the order in council, which 
conferred the peculiar right.

Sergt. W. E, Turley Arranges 
Program for Sportsmen’s Re

cruiting Meetings at the 
Hippodrome.

>
Dreadful Pains All the Time 

Until He Took “Fruit- 
a-tives.”

yle >• i

I :

>
id d*

w-B- Tnrley, nth Battalion 
(R.C.H.), who has been overseas, 
“done his bit” and was invalided home, 
has arranged the Sportsmen’s Pat
riotic Association recruiting meeting 
at the Hippodrome Sunday af
ternoon and evening. Sunday will 
be known as "Returned Soldiers’ 
Day" as much of the entertainment 
provided will be supplied by soldiers 
returned from overseas.

Those who will appear are: Piper 
Fred Cowan, Minnie T. Ruff, George 
Shields, Myra Davies, Gladys Turley 
and Maurice Howarth, Ivy Rumley 
Mrs. Fred Duff Dixon, Master Fred 
Motram and Sergt. W. E. Turley

Sergt-Major Rowe Whitton, Sergt. 
H. S. Meredith, Pte. CL E. Haight, Pte 
George Guster win tell new tales of 
the trenches.

The band of the 208th Battalion 
and several interesting speakers sup
plied by LieuL-Col. Lennox, will ad
dress both afternoon and evening 
gatherings. ^

'ashion 
t. (rear 
3 doors y wi •K Jïlx £
r entire 

I clothes 
to start 

br new

Among the Important matters of 
. business brought up at the meeting of 
the Municipal Chapter, LO.D.E., which 
was held at 72 West Bloor street yes
terday afternoon, was that of tak
ing over the work of sending overseas 
the tobacco which Is collected thru tne 
medium of the "barrels" in cigar 
àteres. The meeting lecided to co
operate with the company In the work. 
T A second subject, which was diseas
ed sad approved, was the great film 
ilctures which are being prepared 11- 
ustrating “What a Woman Can Do." 
üd which will have their Initial ap- 
learaace at Mussey Hall. The pio- 
ect is being brought before the pub
ic thru the good work of Mrs. Am- 
rose Small, who, at the meeting, of- 
eied It to th> Imperial Daughters ct 

pire vo be taken under their 
n.e association, which will

' n

s "2/
&

'// ; < v"
àmt

AK 5MR. LÀMP80N. » nr, 'Acy'iiin Verona, Ont, Nov. 11, 1916.
: “I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Palnê in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
,Jilting.
, "When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ to me, and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to take 
them, and now I am enjoying the best 
of health, thanks to your remedy,1’

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this—have 

any Kidney, or Bladder Trouble,' or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In 
the Back or Stomach Trouble—give 
’ Fruit-a-tlves’" a fair trial. This won
derful fruit medicine will do you a 
world of good, as It cures when every
thing else fails.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sizê 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

P •earn itWOMAN SUES CITY FOR 
INSURANCE ON HUSBAND

Mr. Justice Kelly Has Reserved 
Judgment in Action of Mrs. 

Phoebe Lancaster.
mV

VI I
Em

i nsplces. ..
aye nothing to lose, but much to gain, 
[ the venture turns out as. success- 
uliy as is predicted, accepted the p -n- 
,osal, a motion to tnis effect having 
een moved and seconded by Mrs. J. 
truce and Mrs. Taylor, The senano 
t the film, w-ilch is now in course of 
"reparation, will exemplify every 
ht.se or war-work which has been 
ndertaken by women and principally 

those lines In which men have been 
released. The first object of the pre
sentation is to give an impetus to re- 
truttlng. It is proposed that the pic- 
eree will be shown thruout the empire 
end later thruout the world. airs. 
Small In presenting tbe subject to the 
keeling said the idea was In response 
to the call of Sir Robert Borden for 
an extra 100,000 men A vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Hudson, who repre
sented the LO.D.E. on Belgium Tag 
Ray, was carried unanimously. Mrs. 
Hudson had charge of two districts 
end in both had collected over $11,000.

The letter from Miss Church draw
ing attention to November 30 ns “Tri- 
bute Night” at Massey Hall, was reed. 
The event will be made impressive by 
ike presence of soldiers who will line- 
the route of march from SpacPna 
Convalescent Home to the hall, where 
Offerings will be tqken for the pur
pose of establishing the before-an
nounced soldiers’ club. The meeting 
decided to give the cheque presented 
by Mr. Justice Teetzel for patriotic 
purposes to the soldiers’ club. The 
treasurers’ report showed that $447.50 
had been given to the Duchess of 
Connaught Fund, and $1246.75 to Bri
tish Rod Cross.

the

T«k

<1Friends!
Justice Kelly In the non-jury 

size 'court at the city hall
tis-

. yesterday
reserved judgmertt in the suit of Mrs 
Phoebe Lancaster against the City of 
Toronto and the Metropolitan 
Insurance Company for $1000, the 
ount of a policy placed on the life of 
her husband, Pte. Henry R. Lancaster. 
Lancaster went oveaseas with 
Princess Pats, was Invalided 
from the effects of being gassed, and 
died at his home, 224 Vaughan road, 
on February 2. They had lived In 
Toronto for six years, and Mrs. Lan
caster stated that she did not know 
that their nome was outside the city 
limits.

It was alleged by tire defendants that 
the policy had been Issued in mistake 
and that es the soldier 
resident of the city, the c:ty had 
power under its statutes to place In
surance on nis life. Henry Briggs, 
representing the insurance company, 
stated that It wâs not a case of extra 
hazard, but that when the agreement 
was made, the question of residence 
had been raised by the c’ty, whose 
powers were defined by law.

The Wrigley Spears are constant 
friends to teeth, breath, appetite « 
and digestion.

Women workers relish the refresh 
ing, comforting influence of this 
toothsome, long-lasting confection.

i .-ïLite
am-

atho
Suits» home

50
Women’s Historical Society

Has Chosen New Office’s\pecial
At the annual meeting of the Wom

en’s Historical Society, it was an
nounced that there is $5,441 on hand 
towards the Queen Victoria memor
ial hall for women, $37 had 
given towards tho Duchess of Con
naught Fund for Prisoners, and $50 
which had been sent In response to 
the appeal for tho portrait of Miss 
Fitzgibbon, which is being painted by 
Mrs. Lyle, and will be hung in the 
society’s room in the hostel. Socks 
numbering 2,336 pairs had been sent 
to the soldiers’ comfort committee. 
The following are the officers for the 
year: Pres., Miss Mikol; 1st and 2nd 
vice-pres., Mrs. James Bain and 
H. H. Robertson; cor.-sec., Mrs. Sey
mour Corley; record.-sec„ Miss O. J. 
Robert»; tre-ae., Mrs. H. F. T. Duck
worth; Red Cross convenor, Mrs. Hor
ace Eaton.

was not a
no

Its benefits are many —its cost 
small. That’s why it’s used around 
the world. Nothing else can take its placeL^

ed been

!'
mChew itSOME RARE SNAPS. :

H. %
Some rare snaps in Pianos and 

Organs are now being offered by Ye 
Olde Firme «T Hetntzman & Co., Ltd., 
Delntzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street. Very easy terms can be ar
ranged. All thw* instruments are 
in splendid condition and prices are 
very low.

Write Wm, Wrigley Jr. Co./
, Ltd WngkyB1dl.,Toropto.

k lor the furaiy Spearmen*» r... . >• 
Mother Goose ■*“

V book.

after every ^ 
meal

Mrs. 1:SETTLED OUT OF COURT. .1:WOULD ENFORCE MILITIA ACT;
Canadian Military Institute Thinks

untary System Has Failed. AWARDED HIGH HONORS.

«SSSStSKSîœsSîE 12Ê&*
Qutcn'e fauLnw aÎ?

lieving that the voluntary recruiting monte, has been awarded the Military 
system will not obtain the 500,000 men Cross. He went overseas with the 2ml 
asked from Canada. Divisional Signalling Company. am

t** 1

1After a consultation between the re
spective counsels in the assize court 
yiewday afternoon, the action of J, 
Sproule, against A. Galbraith and J. 
SjfcLenaghan, was settled out of court, 
"^laintiff had asked the court to oan- 

a deal he made with the defendants 
which he parted with his contin- 

it Interest at 329 Yonge street.

Vol- ÿ'jj^ES DUFF.HOL- ;
Hon. Jameg'Ditft was at the parlia

ment buildings again yesterday after 
Feing away for à long time, first thru 
111 health and then subsequent to the 
news of the death at the front of his 
son, Col.-Sgt. G. Clarke Duff.
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ER’S Court Orders Reassessment
On Toronto Hotel PropertiesIAL

. $3.25 

. . 4.UU 

. . 5.50 New. Universities Dictionary 
Nov. c°DPO" H

Presented by
THE WORLD >

Judge Winchester in the county 
court yesterday restored all the busi
ness assessments on the Toronto 
hotels. The total amount of assess
ment cancelled by the court of revi
sion was $1,667,078, and the reversal 
of judgment by the court means $82,- 
000 added revenue to tne city.

James P. Haverson, KC„ appearing 
for the hotels, did not attempt to de
fend his case. He admitted there was 
no case for the hotels in regard to 
business assessments.

The court also ordered a reassess
ment on hotel properties. Mr. Haver
son strenuously maintained that the 
hotels were over-assessed and the 
court’s order is that the new assess
ment be made, having in mind values 
of surrounding properties.

9.50

CLUB
$ 4.00

5.00 £?r<4fi
7.00 ;

12.00
Tererto—«0 W. Richmond St. Himllton—40 s. MeNab St. 
■lx Consecutively Dated Coupene Secure the Dictionary.tillery i :

L
$3.25
5.00

. 9.00

How to Get ItSERVE I ■
:Present or mall to this 

paper elx coupon, like the 
above with ninety-eight 
conte to cover wet of hand
ling, peeking, clerk hire, etc. ’

$ 3.50 
6.00 

11.00
1' Forth* More Nominal Cott of 

Manufactura and DUtritrationMrepaid J

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cPATRIOTIC NOTES.
•Add tor rootage!

secure this NEW authentic MAIL
Dictionary, bound in teal ORDERS
flexible leather, illustrated x WILL M.eit»»e........ «
with full pages m color BE
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preoi- 
oas to this yeegr are out of date

%Many congratulations were given 
the members of the Heliconian Club at 
the public opening of their beautiful 
new quarters In the arts and crafts 
building. The event was marked by 
a tea given by Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Reid and many of the fine pictures 
of the host and hostess were on view 
on the walls.

Mis. Richard Greer who Is follow
ing her husband overseas, will identify 
herself with Miss Amoldl in the field 
comforts department at Shomcllffe, 
and work in London with Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild.
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WILLS PROBATED.

in " netting th 
i absolutely free, trrioTTiDti

Five estates were filed for probate 
yesterday In the surrogate court, 

i Probate of the will , of Frederick 
i Holmes, which disposes of $59,318, has 
1 been applied for by the widow,- Mrs. 
Elizabeth Holmes. Mr. Holmes died 
in September 22nd last and the great
er portion of his estate passes to his 
wife. His daughter and son are men
tioned as heirs.

| By a will made in June, 1906, Jacob 
Raine disposed of an estate worth 
$6,597. His wife Emma Raine, Is the 
sole beneficiary.

Capt, Charles E. Wood of the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, who was killed in ac
tion in France, left $8,092.

The four children of John Habgood 
will share In the estate of their father 
which amounts to $4,588.

Mrs. Emma Richards sole benefic- 
, lary and executrix of the will of her 
; husband, Thomas, has applied for ad- 

11 ministration. J he estate comprises 
ll $8,551, ____ ^

ml Read the happenings of the previous twenty-tour hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..........
for which J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

flame • »>y.«»rv* •!* ■ ,*4 » •> « ,.X *»> • *.*]
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Dirtal with the 
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jLLEGE
BEAT ST. THOMi

1C.—Woodstock <
St. Thomas Collegl 
this afternoon by 
A touchdown In. 

in the second pen 
ked, accounted içr ^ 
lred by the local ««,•

a.m. daily,

*.ightweight vroJ
10.—Jack Read. AW" 

t champion, f
Art Fox. ex'aJ5 jk»8 ion, in a six-round e** .

DECLARES INNOCENCE: two y«ars for horse stealing, declared
______ that he was. Innocent and that bin

Kingston Nnv ui_t'™nlr n= i„ 8i»ter would bring Btroog pressure to Kingston Nov. lOv-Brang Dale, bear on det)artment o( tu ef-
pent here today from Wihdacr to serve!feet his release, ’
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No Frozen Milk This Winter
—Nor Frozen Salesmeni

A block of frozen milk—an inch or two standing out of the neck 
of the bottle—is a serious thing in the morning’s rush for breakfast. 
Simply because in the past milk has been left standing several hours on 
youiKverandah between the early hour of delivery and your breakfast 
hour, this winter we are adopting a later delivery system.
Later Delivery System

You will be able to take your milk 
supply immediately within the house- 
no more waiting till it thaws before using.
You wiil be saving our salesmen, hardy 
as they are, the rigors of early morning 
cold and frost-laden hurricanes. Simply 
order an extra supply on the day before 
the new "no-frozen-milk” delivery starts.
It will keep fresh and sweet and improve

Day Delivery Will Be 
In Force on and After November 15th

the cream in the bottle. Save enough milk every 
night to serve at next morning's breakfast.

TIHII1 18 TICKETS $1
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TORONTO HONOR 
ROLL VERY HEAVY

MEAT CAUSE OF Passenger Traffic Passenger Ti
I I

I! Iill Lit . -V

'asfxington ~Èa(tiii Names of Hundred and Eight 
Citizens in Casualty 

Lists.

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers. /
From all points in Ontario throHl 
tickets may be secured via Buffalo!jjz|

THE WASHINGTON !
Nightly through train of sleeping cars and cnaeh-l
over Lehigh Valley-Reading-Baltimore-Ohio Railroad*

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M.
The ideal route to the Capital of the United 

Equally good service in opposite direction.

IPIt you must have your meat every 
day, eat It, tout flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who telle us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it 
from the blood. They become sluggish 
and weaken, then you isuflVr with a 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 

\| pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizzinees, your stomach sours, tongue 
is coated .and when the weather is 
bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
t» cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body's urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts tfam any pharmacy 
here; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithla, and has been 
used for generations to flush1 and stim
ulate sluggish kidneys, algo to neutral
ize the acids in urine, so it no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot 
injure, and makes a delightful ef
fervescent ilithia-water drink.

FIVE KILLED IN ACTION
■ vSEighty-Eight Missing, One 

Dies, Two Thought Killed, 
Remainder Wounded.

!
!

Ii

a a
■zI?Mi P T-f States.:1 3

In the latest casualty lists a total 
cf 108 names of Toronto men appear. 
Of these, 88 are stated to be missing 
since October 8, the date on which an 
engagement on a 500 yard front took 

, j.dac— Five men are reported killed 
In action; two missing, believed kil
led; one died of wounds, and the re
mainder wounded.

Pte. H. Muckleston, who went away 
with the 3rd Field Engineers, has been 
killed in action. His parents live at 
40 Moscow avenue;

Pte. Wm. Qavid Jones, son of Mrs. 
Annie Jones, 5 Carlyle street, has died 
in Rouen General Hospital of 
wounds in the arm, - back and shoul
der. He was bom in Toronto ~ and 
went overseas With the 95th Battalion.

Pte. A. Linton, reported killed in 
action, went overseas with the 84th 
Toronto Battalion, but was transfer
red to another unit His next of kin 
live in Hamilton.

Pte. Wm. Potts, of 485 Concord av
enue, reported a. prisoner of war, went 
overseas with a draft from the 83rd 
Battalion. He Is also wounded.

Pte. G. F. Parrell, 171 1-2 Shaw 
street, killed in action; Pte. T. L. 
Porter of Todmorden. killed in action, 
and Pte. G. Whyte, 13 Kingston road, 
killed in action, "all went overseas with 
Toronto infantry units.

Pte. J. P. Dryden, 98 Lindsey av
enue, reported missing, is believed to 
have been killed on October 25. He 
Went away with the 109th Battalion.

Pte. C. H. iflll, .^formerly a Toronto 
Street car conductor, has been killed 
in action. He went overseas with the 
58th Battalion.

Pte. J. S. Mowat, reported missing 
lend believed killed, went away with 
the 92nd Highlanders. He resided at 
418 Windermere avenue.

Five conflicting reports regarding 
Pte. S. R. Andrews have been received 
but definite information came from 
the adjutant-general's department 
yesterday that the soldier died of 
wounds on Sept. 22. His widow re
sides at 192 Booth avenue.

The following forty Toronto 
are listed as missing in yesterday 
afternoon’s list: Pte. J. Bohn, 85 Mur
iel avenue; Pte. E. Budkley, 344 Sym
ington avenue; Pte. R. L. Collingridge, 
70 Northcote avenue; Pte. E. A. Corn
ish, 399 George street; Pte. B. H. 
Cronk, 44 Bartlétt avenue; Pte. E. E. 
Davey, 124 Miller avenue; Pte. J. 
Dual can, 525 Ossington avenue; Pte. 
H. Forgie, 146 iRiiodes avenue; Pte. 
H. V. Goodman, 107 Rainsford road; 
Pte. Albert Groves, 5 Henderson av
enue; Pte. Wm. Hall, 32 St. 
street; Pte. W. H. Hayne, 68 Moutray 
street; Pte. T. J. Hickey, 27 Manning 
avenue; Pte. C. J. Hilyer, Connolly 
street; Pte. A. H. Hiscock, 123 Cedar- 
Vale avenue; Pte. R. W. Jones, New- 
Market; Pte. A. Kellett, 116 Robinson 
street; Pte. J. Kelley, 789 Markham 
street; Pte. H. D. Kerr, 186 Galley 
avenue; Pte. J:1 J. Laney, 1034 Logan 
avenue; Pte. S.' Lpwe, 2009 Dufferin 
street; Pte. J. J. McDonald, 270 Maria 
street; Pte. Richard McKinley, 204 
Dovercourt roâd; Pte. N. W. Marier, 
69 Osborne avenue. Pte. W. Middleton, 
254 Harvie avenue; Pte. W. Parker, 66 
Natalie street; Pte. W. Scott, 65 
Jameson avenue; Pte. A. C. Slack, 39 
Auburn avenue; Pte. W. Slade, 330 
Pape avenue; Pte. W. H. Smith, 612 
Crawford street; Pte. A. W. Stoner, 
114 Edwin avenue; Pte. W. T. Taylor, 
104 Moscow avenue; Pte. C. W. A.

* Vine, 15 Pendrith avenue; Ptè. H. R. 
Wakefield, 27â Glenholme avenue; 
Pte. W. Wallace, 232 Soudan avenue; 
Tte. W. J. Wallen, 150 Augusta av
enue; Pte. C. C. Watt, 324 Ontario 
street; Pte. Wm. Wright, Albany 
«mue; Pte. G. T. Morris, 49 Blaner av
enue (missing and wounded).

WILL BE EXAMINED

In the police court yesterday John 
H. Simons appeared 
charge of assault upon Alice Vaughan. 
The crown attorney asked that Simons 
be remanded without ball till Mon
day next, so that he could be exam
ined as to his sanity.

Simons, when, his offer of marriage 
Was rejected by Miss Vaughan, is al
leged to have cut oft her hair with a 
pair of scissors.
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iRECRUITING METHODS
CONSIDERED WASTEFUL Sp11

3 O MHL ijÙU5 FIi Officers of Military Districts Dis
cuss Means of Improving v 

System.

,V
\i jt

ii

f w By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A conference of the 

officers commanding the military dis
tricts in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces was held today 

McCurdy, under secretary 
of military affairs, who summoned the 
conference. There was an Interchange 
of ideas on recruiting, and ways and 
means of overcoming the present diffi
culties were discussed.

There was a pretty general' opinion 
that the present system is ndt very 
economical and that there is too much 
overlapping. Ways of overcoming this 
were discussed and some new policy 
may be adopted.

R. B. Bennett, director of national 
service, met the officers and explained 
the plans of the national service direc
torate.

Nov. 16 thVv
I %,vJ# X via

with F. B.
I West Shore R. R.I

■i /; m I Round Tri»
f $13.75 from .

$15.65 ” ,
$11.40 .
$11.00 ” .

Train leaving Toronto S.ZOp. m., and Hamilton 6.28 1 
p. m., connects with special train leaving Buffalo 9.00 1 
p.m. Excellent opportunity to visit the Metropolis at 
Its best. Return limit November 25th.

From
. Hamilton 

... Toronto 
Snap. Bridge 
.... Buffalo
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URGE SOLDIERS’ WIVES
TO REMAIN IN CANADA

Warning Given That They May 
Find Situation Embarrassing.

For tickets or further /vk| 
information, apply at New h- 
York Central Lines* Office, f|
70 Yonge Street.

Phone, Main 198

V

Paul wml By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 9.—Information 

has been received by the government 
pointing to the serious position in 
which in all probability the women and 
families of Canadian soldiers who 
have gone to live in England during 
■the war mav find themselves.

The transportation problem la al
ready sufficiently acute, and when it 
is considered that a large amount of 
shipping will be needed to bring the 
troops themselves back to Canada, the 
difficulty of providing for the return 
of the wives and families may be ap
preciated.

It is strongly urged by the govern
ment that all who may be contem
plating going to England should seri
ously consider this question, as it may 
well prove to be one of great embar
rassment to them.
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; “SummerThrough 
the Winter”
In California

SONAVlUiXUJtB UNU
I t■ ■SOi , M1 OCEAN

LIMITED
Leave»

7.14 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec» «. John,

1
1------L I

i i' IF! MARITIME Ml am.
Daily to Meuat ML

EXTRESS1 11 Get away from the cold,
disagreeable winter. California temper
ature la from 60 to 70 degree» the year 
round. It i» not expensive to spend the 
entire winter there. Bungalows rant 
from $23.00 per month up.

Special Winter Tour
fera». The famous Los Angeles Limited, 
a fast, refined and exclusive through 
train from Chicago to Los Angeles leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p. m. and arrives at Los 
Angeles 4:30 p. m. the third day—less 
than three days en route.

Phone, call on or write us
for descriptive literature,train schedules, 
etc. Lotus make your reservations dear 
through to the Pacific Coast.

M Chicago &
Æ Bln North Western Ry.

m SF*

t f!

J Through Sleepers Montreal te 1 
Connections for The Sydneys, Prim 

Island, Newfoundland. 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WlNNlMD*- 
Leaves 14.44 p.m.. Tues- Tburs— 

Arr, 3.40 p.m- Thurs., Bat., Mafci 
Tickets and sleeping oar rtssi 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western M 
King Street East. Toronto. Oat.
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CIGARETTES
TO-DAY
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1 E. L PEASE IS HEAD OF
BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION

George Burns, President of Bank 
of Ottawa, Declines Re- 

Election.

av-0

t;
• 4 r

.1
to answer a

i CANADM lupACIF|( 
oceANSffy/c,
HMOMsaias •— aennrg

Get.Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The annual meeting 
of - the Canadian Bankersf Association 
here today was devoted

I: 8 *
1! to routine 

business and the election of officers. 
George Burn, president of the Bank of 
Ottawa, who for the past two years 
has been president of the association, 
and has had a great deal of negotia
tion with the finance department over 
war problems, was tendered re-elec
tion, but retired because hie health is 
none too rugged. The following offi
cers were elected:

Honorary presidents, Sir Edmund 
Walker, Sir Vincent Meredith, George 
Burn; president, E L Pease, Royal 
Bank; vice-presidents, sir Frederick 
Willlams-Taylor, Bank of Montreal; 
C. A. Bogart, Dominion Bank; H. A. 
Richardson, Bank of Nova Scotia; q" 
H. Balfour, Union Bank. The 
tive offices will 
Montreal.

*

f 1 at this very hour—more smoker^ 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

I are■ ALLAN III
PASSENGER SERVICE
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

“NORTHLAND” Nov. 19
PORTLAND, Me.—HALIFAX, N.8.—LTOOL 

Fiom
Portland Halifax Liverpool
Dec. 2 Dec. S Southland ...........Nov. 18
Dec. 18 Dee. 17 Canada .............. Nov. 3(1

Cabin fares from *83; third class, $13.78.

PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
Southland.........Dec. 2 I •Comiahman ..Dec. 0
PORTLAND, ME.—AVONMOUTH (CARGO) 
Comlshman... .Dee. 6 I Welshman . .Dec. 13

! Lr. LIVBRP1. Lv. Ml 
Nov. 10 Grampian| THE DOOR TO HEALTHis- i Lv. MLv. IX>NDON 
Oct. 24 
OcU 31

I
Ionian
SjcUlanÏ» Through the Rich, Red Blood 

Dr. iWHiams’ Pink Pills 
Actually Make.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

i a Lv. GLASGOW 
Nov. 4

Lv.
Prétorien

| $ 1 t CAN.j
The blood is responsible for the 

health of the body. If it Is good, dis
ease cannot exist If it is bad, the 
«ioor is shut against good health, dis- 
«xse Is bound .to ..appear in one form 
or another. One person may be seized 
with rheumatism or sciatica, another 
with anaemia, indigestion, heart palpi
tation, headaches or backaches, un
strung nerves, or any of the many 
other forms of ailment that come 
when the blood Is weak and watery 
There Is just one certain, speedy cure 
— Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They make 
now, rich, blood, and this good blood 
strengthens the whole system an.l 
brings good health and happiness 
Thousands owe their present good' 
health, some, life Itself, to the pills 
Miss Devina Laiiberti, St. Jerome" 
Que., says:—“Last year I seemed grad
ually to grow weak and run dbwn I 
did not sleep well, had a poor appe
tite, and grew pale and generally lan
guid. I consulted a doctor, who told 
me I was anaemic, and gave me a 
ionic. This I took faithfully for some 
time, but it did not help me, and I 
appeared to be growing worse, and 
Jinally I was hardly able to go about 
the house and almost wholly incapac
itated for work. While in this condi
tion a friend advised me to try Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills, arid I got several 
boxes. It was not long after I began 
their use when I could see an Improve
ment, which just manifested itself in 
an improved appetite, and better rest 
at night From this on the improve
ment was rapid and I was not long in 
regaining perfect health. I think Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a real bless- 
Inff for all weak girls.’’

You can get these pills through any 
toiedicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
,Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville 
‘Ont - - •

'I J
i Lv. LIVERP’L Lv, 1 

Nov, 4 Metogem»
excc.i- 

now be moved to For Rotes, Reservations, W 
Apply Local Agents, orj 

ALLAN LINE—08 King St. w 
L B. SUCKLING—1 Ring St. 1 

General Agents, Toronto,J AMERICAN LINEFIRES IN CORNWALL
WORK OF INCENDIARY

Police Have Arrested Man 
on Suspicion of Arson,

> All Neutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

Not. IS 1 New York. .Nor. 25

:

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality !
, A :

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

Passports
Application Forms Fnralslg 

ed to Paseengees m , 
Ik Request. J

: F Local ■ r i- St. Panl,r

White Star Line/.
New York—Liverpool

fjj®, last two weeks in buUdlnga in 
vicinity. On Wednesday 

night there were three separate alarms
swnln T* flrea 1,1 the hotel of Michael 
Shoen. Burns was suspected of havinc
th^thi îhei blaz2® was watched. On 

alarm Bums was seen emerging 
from the spot where the fire 
discovered.

Chief among the fires which have 
nsf's d,ïrinf thl3 bertod Is the one that 
caused the destruction of a new barn 
owned by A. E. and G. K. Phillips, near 
Massena, together with the season's crop 
< The estimated damage

?axns belonging to B. S. 
^ron of Helena, were destroyed by fire 
w!m«my p |ht« «-s also was the home of 

?owe,L 11,6 arrest of Bums has 
inspired the villagers, who were terrorized 
at the epidemic ol fires, with fresh 
iiuence.

xk: Nov. 16 | LaplandAdriatic
Company’s Office—H. O. THORLEY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King Street B., Toronto. 
Phone M. 964. Freight Office. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg» King and Yonge. Toronto.

Dee. 2

HOLE AN VAINE!

|.............. S.S. Ilf*Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England

! '£, Nov. 21 
Nov. 28.
Dec. 14. JRHHNNI _
Dec. 2S..................8.8. NEW 48”
Eastbound steamers wtll pro»*®-" 
mouth io Rotterdam ttoongh
Channel or rounding Bool lane, 
circumstances.
These are the largest eteamora 
neutral flag. They exit' no « 
supplies, but neutral cargo ojw- 
TME VIE L VILLE-DA VI8 
TOURING CO., l.TD.. *4

Telephone Main 2010, vt M

« ï
Mlwas Nov. 18 Andanla, New York to London.

“ 21 New Amsterdam, New York to Fal
mouth

" 21 Ausonla, Montreal to London.
'* 23 Fretorian. Montreal to Glasgow
" 26 Metagam a, Montreal to Liverpool.
*' 25 Orduna, New York to Liverpool

25 Grampian, Montreal to ufcyprpool.
2 Corsican, St. John to Liverpool.

S. i¥. SHARP A CO.

oc-
i

¥ 4
.0. A Dec.

V
79 Yonge Street. Main 7024

SERBIAN RELIEF-
The Canadian Serbian 

mlttee received in the monos 
tober, contributions amow» 
$1884.99. This included $161» * 
Provincial Chapter, IX).D-Bm 
chewan, $50, Graham **
Toronto ; $50, employee ^

! Patrick Company. Jf,
1. />. D. T'cnton: $->■

; Patriotic * i.i a true, CcoM«»
I Women's Institute, Ka 
and other sums.

con-
8AILINQS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YORKPRESENTS FOR GRENADIERS. fleer and man of that regiment who 
has gone from England Into France. 
In order to do this it wiU be neces
sary to get, without delay, the names 
and addresses of these men, many of 
whom arc unknown to the ladies of 
tlîç chapter. It is desired that the 
families and friends of these

JAILER’S WIFE DiES.
Kingston, NovT 10.—The death oc- 

curred of Mrs. Corbett, wife of Charles 
Corbett, the oldest Jailor in Canada, 
who has held this position liere for

c .v, a, c.cnUiry' shG waa a daughter 
of the late Francis W. Smith, for many 
years .collector of customs at Kapanoe.

shall send In their so that
none may be missed, and In sending 
them It will be necessary to give the 
number of the battalion with which 
they left Canada. It is important that 
this information be sent in as soon as 
possible. Kindly address Mrs. Charles 
P. Bond, 96 West Woodlawn 
city.

names
i « ANDANIA.............London ..

London
..Nov. 18 
. .Nov. 25 
.. Dec. 2 
.. Dec. 9 
. Dec. 12

A. F. WEBSTER » SO?;

Every Member of the 10th Royals Will 
Receive a Christmas Parcel.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers Chapter 
I.O.D.E., la making arrangements to 
send a Christmas parcel to every of-

FANNONIA
LACONIA...............Liverpool ..

. Liverpool .. 
London .. . .
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SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ‘ NOVEMBER il I9itfTi «3KEEP UNFIT MEN 
OUT OF ARMY

ELEVEN TORO 
RETURNST-™» Auction Sales

Suckling & Co.
- ***** AVcru$s?t^

ANKRUPT STOCKS

Estate NoticesT WATER 
I© E TOD

Estate Notices;
notice to catbiTORs ancTothTekI

Interested—In the Metter of the Ettate

- SiSSi'-"’" •“ «"»

York County 
and Suburbs

f NOTICE TO CREDITONS.—IN THE 
UTS*Yon* e|tmontd t" CntoX?111’ |Qr0^*r’Met by Relatives and Friends and 

Taken to Spadina Hospital.
Toronto sqldiers arrived 

home yesterday morning- after Service 
overseas. They were met by relatives 
and friends and. the band o£ the lftth 
Buffs’ Battalion. After bcihg taken 
to tye Rpadlna Military^ «capital in 
a private street car. they were wcl- 

ePherkdn. M.L.A.: 
roller ÎVIÏ. Cani- 

eron. Aid. Ramsdec. A)d. Rydlng ami 
Canon Dixon, j '

Scrgt. Samuel Matthew*, 
party to arrive yesterday, a year ago, 
& W*9> saved the life of Sergt. .T. 
w, Cook, who was severely, wound- 
‘f’ *y <rju77ln6 him to the dressing 

the lineB- On enttr- 
ln* the^Spadlna Hospital he met Sergt.

t

\a(ti of

Ottawa Adopts Strict System 
Jj of Examining Recruits 

for Overseas.

NOTICE la hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of hie estate to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, by deed dated 
9th November, 191*. and the Creditors are 
notified to meet at my office, 16 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 16th day of November, 1916, at three 
o clock p.m„ for the pu. pose of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, appointing in
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
15th day of December. 1916. after which 

■ date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, hexing regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf to all personsis-Mu-rsf, % r

Lp?rîlcuteî* *cir claims, verified 
%Let?tutory declaration, to the under- 
551 or before Saturday, December
‘5?’ . ®- *nd that immediately there-
Sotifr Î5? “dminletrator of the said estate 
wm Proceed to distribute the estais 
•mong those entitled thereto, having re» 
gnrd only to such claims as he shall then 
haxe notice, and he will not be bound by 

xvhich he has not then re
ceived notice.

GEORGE JE. 
street, r

tatonalng *t IS o'clock e.m. 
iderwear. Sweaters. Woof Halt
s'* Mackinaw Coats. Sheep-lined 

****"''LI°BKn ALARMS.
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WEST TORONTO

Oddfellows Receive New
Members Into the Order

iye glees of hot water with 
phosphite before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
f . - ' -- 7'"

Men1, m
Base. ! Mi ■itario through 1 

via Buffalo bn |

igton j
cm
fcnd

ury Detail. •-
DOCTORS ARE BLAMED

members of Toadies Alexander, Canada 
and Dovercoun Lodges And' other city 
lodge» were i|n 'attendance. Grand 
Mnrtar Bro. Ç. H. Knight, Ontario Dis
trict. and ether district officer» were 
also present. Several new members were 
Initiated into the order, the ceremony 

,-being directed by tin grand officer».
Mr. and Ml». Wm. Speers of 1764 Dun- 

das street returned to their home yes
terday after enjoying a two weeks’ trip 
thru the Canadian west to the Pacific 
coast, returning via the United, Staten.

Auto No. 19SS7, owned by. Mrs. E. E. 
Spencer of 64 Wellesley street, which 
wgs stolen from outside the Technical 
School Wednesday evening, was recov
ered at the corner of Annette street 
and Beresford avenue yesterday even'ng 
by Policeman Gunn.

Before a large gathering of members 
and friends. McCormack Lodge, L.OX. 
Ne. 2141, held a most successful euchre, 
party and box social In Colxin Hall last 
night.

if you wake up with a had taste, 
bad breath and tongue U coated, if 
your head is duH of aching; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and acid 
in stomach, or you are bilious, consti
pated, nervous, salloxv and can’t get 
feeling just rights begin inside bath
ing. Drink before breakfast a glasn 
of real hot water With a toaspoonful 
or limestone phosphate in it This 
will flush the poisons and toxins from 

Tx.mr.TT ... t,,e stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
G. Hen thorn, 2 Mack ay ave- and cleanse, sweeten and purify the 

nue, had neither wife nor children to c-utire alimentary tract. Do vour ln- 
meet him. H!s wife died Sept. 12 and side bathing Immediately upim aris- 
fiis two children are being looked after ing In the morning to wash out of the 

uîv' %Sîer ®ryce of Earlscourt . system all the previous day’s poiaon- 
Mctnotiist Church. | ous waste, gases and sour bile before
_B. D. Westfall. Pine Terraco, pitting more food into the stomach.
received injuries to foot, wrist and /.To feel like young folks feel; like 
nip when a motor cat he was driving you felt before your blood, nerves and 
was struck by a "Jack Johnson.” Two muscles became loaded with body im- 
° m?ei"8 ™ car werc killed. purities, get from your pharmacist a

Then men who returned are: quarter-pouud of limestone phosphate.
Lance -Oorp. B. Ainsworth, 38 York- which is inexpensive and almost taste- 

vlllo avenue; Pte. G. M. Clark, 60» : less, except for a ■Mrtsh twinge which 
Clinton street; Pte. D. Fleming, 644 is hot unpleasantw 
Parliament street: Pte. Thomas (Y Just as soap and hot water act on 
Hfenthorne. 2» Mackay avenue: Pte. F. the skim cleasing, sweetening and 
W. Keough. 103 River street; I’te. A if. freshening, so hot water and limestone 
Linnelle. P.O.; Pte. F. J. Nolan, 43 phosphate, act on the stomach, liver, 
ISrookmount street; Lance-Corp. kidneys and IxtWels. Men and women 
James Rock. 43 Manchester avenue; who are usually constipated, bilious. 
Pte. Henry Touts, 207 Blackthorns ' headachy or have any stomach dis-
square; Sergt. R. Wiseman, 66 Bird j order should begin this inside bathing
avenue. before breakfast. They are assured

Hamilton—Pte. F. Hastings: Sergt.'f they Will become real cranks on the 
Samuel Matthews. subject shortly»

Mortgage Salescorned by W. D. M 
W. K. George, Codtivilian Practitioners Are 

Careless—Sir Sam at
MORTGAGE SALE.

Administrator of estate of .said

IS Toronto 
for WUltamP.M UNDER the provisions of a certain mortgage. whiÆu t^rSaucSdTto"

vs,»»*,
KavfSiT'

known aaAfiipimdfl* street, composed of 
Ljjt Number 68. according to re- 

n^^Lj887- *nd hiring a frontage of eighty-seven feet, more or 
less, on Dundee street, by an irregular 
Rai’^way’ 016 lme ot Canadian Pacitic

re^e1MTrty "*?.U 90,4 su6>ct t0 »

Pfr, c*fG- the purchase 
L b ; ,paW }° 016 vendor ’s soUci- 

of St1®' and the balance 
ratyZays thereat ter, 6r, if de- 

Mred. the vendor xvM take back a mort-

and conditions

8BL* ?»
oemtef,

deceased.one of theSham Fight.Jnited States. 1 
Erection. 1„ G. T. CLARKSON.

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 
Street West.

Toronto. 16th November. IMS.
8» lKJ!
Enelend 0ek ey’ Claverten Sewn, Beth,A new system of examining 

uits for active service, which it Is 
pected will ’prevent physically un

lit men from getting Into the army, 
lias been adopted by the Ottawa mlll- 

jÇàrj' authorities, and within a few 
Tgays wip he in operation in this 
jjàilitary district. Colonel F: W. Mar- 
lowe. director of medical services for 

::the Toronto.division, in makfeg known 
■j|he new pian, declared that the pre- 

«mt method of examining recruits, 
respiting in unfit men being accepted, 
bird failed for six reasons. Those wfcre: 

l. Careless examination of recruits 
I -by some civilian practitioners.
, - 2. Some medical men did not in ex

amining realize theie responsibility to

■E Owing- to - the anxiety of bat- 

■to trying to swell their ranks 
officers sometimes, 

cised undue pressure on medical' 
in order to get unfit men thru. 

Owinç to that order allowing 
ti villages to billet men when 25 
'? recruited tn. their district, local 
Srfl eometimes got careless.

*re-B,
z

ilL.ÏÎ1 aM having any Plaint or

.SgSWSi « it
of hir 2,uihVnde^i$ned’ th« Executors 
vL._r J’111' ?" »r before the X5th day of 
otîs^îüîïîli’ ihelr names, addresses

®f®.1* htions with full pertlculars of alms.and demanda dtily verified! 
hrid bytC” Cf th° eeCUrity’ »

3te!vdaftïrhetLta,ks.»n0Jlce immedl- 
liis th. Li!ihevJ6th °r November,
i,“aid Executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said estate
nnu-1'? ,£ parties entitied. haring regard 
boin wvhlch notice ha»
for th£ thevahall not be liable
tor the proceeds of the said estate ortrlhnféST1*.' °r *ny 'hàrt thereof, so dls- 
®'h,l'‘®d. to any person of whose claim

but?on.8d no nolke et time of distil- 
tober!ei9lc! *0,o6to- “*c <«th day of Oc-

Bv ,,lRi$T COMPANY.
By their Solicitors, Ciombic, Worrell

ronto”6- 76 Adelaide St. West T

TendersCook
•1
•JJUDICIAL SALE OF CERTAIN ASSETS 

of Einilre Interior Woodwork Ccm- 
Limited.—In the Supreme Court 

of Ontario.—In the Matter of the Wind, 
hja Up Act and In the Matter of El- 
"Vr* Interior Woodwork Company,

Separate^ acaled tenders for the pud* 
of ,tll° several parcels hereinafter 

mentioned, addressed to the '.vtastm- 
i";?1Td»aÔ’’ Oegoode Hall. Toronto.” and! 
wlïm* ■nr611!61* ,n U16 matter of Elmira 

Woodwork Company. Limited.”
î£!!L££-r®<?:iT5d UP to 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon of the 16th day of November,

, PTf*' N®. 1—Real Estate, composai of 
the site of the Company’s factory. Cun- 
eistins of Peris of lots “A” and “B."

i1.; J" survey! tnd part of
lots A and ‘B, ' Plan ;35. D. B. Hoff- 

>/Ut* YiVtrc of Elmira. 
Cour.ly of Waterloo. Ontario, containing 
four acres more or less, ns described hi 
în idCnaf 'hrl'edi to the company, nnd 

!d!n^ aJ}d erections thereon, said 
to consist 3t a three storey brick factory 
1 ' elevator shaft atUched
13 x 6, frame lumber shed, 76 x 50; brick 

>??m, 60 X 37; frame
?!DKrJn5v,,!îîa' 122, * >«. and a one-storey 
frame metal clad office. 15 x 20.

This parcel includes the fixed ma
chinery thereon which is listed In the 
inventory hereinafter mentioned.

Parcel No. 2—Machines, equipment__
Knna?ant’ 'î’hlcuh, ;r* not affixed to the 
building* and which are listed In the said
inventory.

Parcel No. 3—Manufactured goods and 
goods in process of manufacture, and 
the lumbe; and supplies, which are 11st- 
ed-ln said Inventory.
„ p*fe*l No. 4—Office Furniture also so
Ustod.

The Inventories of the several parcels 
aro In the possession of the liquidator at 
vx1-!?, °Klce’ ,No- Is Wellington Street 
yfesl. Toronto, and at the company's fac 
tory at Elmira—and the Inventories and 
the several parcels may be Inspected at 
any time.

The tenders must he made for the full 
,?pîI^te Rricea offered for each parcel 
at full unincumbered value.

Fared (X Is subject to a first mort* 
ewe to the Corp(ration of Elmira tor 
$Z500r more or less, and the liquidator 
will deduct the balance due on this 
mortgage from the price and the pur
chaser xvlll assume and pay the said 
mortgage.

All rent, taxes. Insurance, water rates 
and similar charges will be apportioned 
and adjusted tc the day of acceptance 
of the tender, and the liquidator will 
deduct a proper proportion thereof tc 
said date from the price nnd the pur
chaser shall assume and pay the whole.

•- Terms of . payment—Ten per cent, of 
the tender price must be enclosed by a 
marked cheque with each tender, and 
/the remainder of the price shall be paid 
within 30 day* from the acceptance of 
tender without Intercut.

AU tenders will bo opened by the 
master at his office at Osgoode Hall on 
the 16th day of November. 1916, 
o’clock poop end alt parties lnt 
are requested to be then present, 
deposit of 10 per cent with any tender. 
Which is not:accepted, will be returned. 

The put chaser shall search the title of 
Parcel (1) at his own expense—the liqui
dator shall not be liable to furnish any 
abstracts or evidences of title except 
those In his possession. The ©purchaser 
shall have ten days from acceptance of 
Under to make objections or requisitions 
on title and In case he shall make any 
objection Or requisition which the liqui
dator shall be unable or unwilling to 
remove or answer, tho liquidator may 
then by notice in writing rescind the 
sale, and the purchaser shall then be 
entitled tc the return of the deposit 
money without interest or other com
pensation.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. '

The other conditions of cale will be 
the standing conditions of sale of the
court.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
October, 1916,

G. T. CLARKSON,
Liquidator, 15 Wellington SL W., Toronto.

WM. LAIDLAW, K.C..
Solicitor for the Liquidator.

any,
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RATEPAYERS ARE TOLD
OF RED CROSS WORK

Col. Noel Marshall delivered an address 
on Red Cross work at last night’s meet
ing of Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held in Annette Street School. R. 
». . Mott, president of the association 
Was chairman. • ./

He stated that no Canadian soldier 
„who is within reach of the Red Cross Sa
tiety shall want for anythin*. They were 
being well cared for. The patriotic spirit 
af our Canadian women could we exem
plified from the fact that out of 500 let
ters received at h 
day it.was opined 
women judting what they could do for 
the Red Cross Society. The society had 
established 700 main branche* in the 
province and 2160 auxiliary depots thruy 
out Canada. Among the many nurses 
sent from this country 
nurses were giving 
remujveralion of ttO 
shall hoped to hand each one of them 
that returned a nice nest egg. Motor 
ambulance* sent across the ocean num 
bered 160. Money was given for relief 
as follows: Belgium, $100,000: Russia/ 
$150:000; Serbia. $75,400; Italy, $10,000; 
France, Jl.uO.OOO. Hospitals such as the 
Orpington, Queen’s Canadian. Princess 
Patricia, King’s Canadian and others 
have been fully equipped.a* an expendi
ture of thousands of dollars. Fifteen re
creation huts have been sot up In Franc» 
and England.

Replying to the request of the various 
organizations in Toronto asking to dis
continue sending tobacco to the soldiers. 
Col. Marshall stated that so long as n- 
soIdler was able to smoke they would 
have their tobacco sent to them. Over 
$10,000 worth of tobacco was sent.

Accompanied by Aldermen Ryding and 
Whetter, the sub-works committee made 
an inspection of local conditions In Ward 
Seven yesterday, the representatives 
pointing out the many improvements re
quired. The member» of the committee 
declared that the condition of Annette 
street was deplorable and they recom
mended that a pavement be laid. They 
alto recommended the paving of Daven
port road between Weston road and the 
G.T.R. track*.

MORTGAGE SALE, i
their x«îèn>nn,aJ^Jy ,vlrtue of U,e powers of 

1*» in a certain morurae-v
darted the Sth dey of April, 1913, ?Lr‘cd bV ‘he vendor. defAnU taring 
wn *" Payment thereof, therebe offered for sale by public auo- 
honr /Xov- 20th. 1916, at therooltiZof1 nî^ACa,Hooni,M thc “action 
weî^in f(h^ nu 8t?iS' 337 Queen street
to?piMy,CMyT0r0nt0' the ,0!lw-

AND ÉINQULAR that certain 
uat^6 lyUlSd °tLmîdinSh/£M Oty8o»

ra !ToZ\oW( V£n «

tb*,e !*• erected a solid brick building 
toy or term* and condition* of sale apply

HEYD. HE\ D Sc McLART\* 26-96 aha SdUcltorT1 Weet> Tpro^o, Ve8nd^r;;

my

tl.
Is office on the first 
96 per cent, were from

■i» The rule which prevented men 
■fee rejected, making false attesta- 

IRroh, to get Into another unit, not

J5 Creditors of the
ceased, °f Devld We,l*>' Jameson, De-

being enforced.
6. Attestation without re-examtna-

Examined by Board.
An important feature of the new 

method will toe the establishment of 
“mobilization centres” to various parts 
of each military district, where Sre- 
crults will be finally examined by a 
medical board of three doctors. Until 
recruits have passed these mobiliza
tion centre boards they cannot be 
either "sworn in” at receive uniforms.

Preliminary medical examinations 
are to be given recruits in their home 
towns by local doctors appointed for 
this work by the militia. The recruits 

. will then go to the mobilization cen
tres for approval. If rejected by the 

: . second board a recruit will be refund- 
: ed his transportation expenses and 
, also be paid military wages for any 

time he has lost by volunteering! The 
transportation expenses to such cases 
arc to be borne by . the doctor making 
the preliminary examination. The 
military authorities consider that the 
new plan of double examinations, and 
especially the system of making the 
local doctors pay expenses if they pass 
ifiiflt men, will effectually check the 
(Kgning on of recruits unsuitable for 
■rerseas service.

: Æ: At the parade of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles next Wednesday evening Sergt. 
A. 8. Whlteacre, 29 Brookmount road,

*9. R draft, and won the military 
1 medal and promotion in France, w'Jt 
-receive special honor by the regiment. 
•Sir Henry Pellatt will toe present and 
make the presentation of the medal 

„#t 9 p.m.

enmiaà ?îh®r* having claims again*'
by1 notifiai *îîf PL1* ‘t?® S*141® are here- 

notified to Send by' best prepaid or
\far,w!in dTllVwl" ,t0 ih* undersigned, 
Macdonald A Macintosh, solicitor» for 

"acutrix. on or baton- tho sixth 
day of December, 191», their ChristLui

,«Jwa?*?i’’ and deècrtp-
lions, and fui particular» of their claims, 

ln1l*’pettc and the nature of 
tho securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said sixth day of 

*be assets of the said 
David Wesley Jameson. xvlll be distri
buted amongst the p.-vi tics entitled there
to, having regard only to claims or in
terests of which the executrix shall then 
have notice, anil all others will be 
eluded from thc said distribution.
_ , . . ANNE JAMESON,
Executrix of the W1U of the Said De

ceased, by her Boiicliora,
* Mcclnlosh of Number 
Street West, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, Nov, 2, 1916.

Something of Interest
FOR EVERY MEMBER

of Your Family
in THE SUNDAY WORLD

60 Red Cross 
their services at a 
a year. Cot. Martien.
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LANDS INM|SSS^?S AARLk‘ °Fonto

f
* Women's news for the women.

Men’s news for the men.
Children’s stories for the children. j ►
Feature articles for everybody.
Illustrated section, x^ith pictures of gri^pinj; interest. 
News section has latest ujorld events. .
GET YOUR COPY TONIGHT, FIVE CENTS—ONE* 
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NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 
Matte# of the Estate of Amelia Maria 
Lobb, Lats of the Town of/Northvile, 
In the State of New Jerseyf One of th* 
United States of America, Widow, Do. 
ceased.

■tm
Synopsis cf dtnadie» Ne/th- 
“Mktt Land BeguNitieni
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu-

«.“iSï'tiSJi a,5.TæS’V?Æ
tore and othen having claims or de
mands agalnet the estate of the said 
Amelia Marla Lobb, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of January. 1916, are re
quired on or before the 4th day of De
cember, 1916, to sehd by poet, prepaid, 
or delever to the imperial Trusts Com
pany of Canada, 16 Richmond street 
west, Toronto, (he Administrator, with 
the will annexed; « the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addressee and descriptions, 
full partlculanrof their claims and state
ments of their account* and the nature 
of the securities (If any held by them .

AND TAKE NOTICE that after sucA 
last-mentioned date the eaid Axlmlnlstni- 
tor. with the will annexed, will pioceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitle! there
to, having regard only to the claims of 

the said Administrator, with the

MOTHERS OF SOLDIERS QUESTS.

The mothers of sol<tiers«sti the front 
from the K&rteeourtr district -to- the re
number of 160 will be entertained to 
a concert and supper under the au
spices of the Earlscourt Central. Me
thodist Church during' next week. 
Mrs. W. H. Hearst will deliver an ad
dress. and Rev. P. Bryce, pastor, will 
preside.

I at .,12

IXHint UNiU.M DEPOT, i

rrotod
They, OF CANADA -

CAPITAL RAID UP $7000000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000
PttEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.

heal of a family. , or any Slaia 
over 18 years 'ol*. may bomaeitead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion laud In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant mxist appear Li person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District, ilntry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Land» Agency (but t« 
dub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
culUvauon of the land in eacn o' 
fear». A homeetaadelr may live within nine 
mile* of Me homestead on a farm of ui 
least 80 acres on bar tain condition* * 
habitable bouse is required, escape where 
residence la performed in the viclmLv.

Live stock may be eubetituted tor cultiva, 
tien under certain conditloasu

In certain districts a homesteader in ecu t 
standing may pre-nmpt a cuarter-eejtloa 
alongside Me hvmeetead. Pries, $!.»« p„

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead patent- 
also 60 acres' antra cultivation, Pre-emn- 
tion patent may be obtained as 0000 *4 
homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who hae exhausted Me home, 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pries, $2.1» ply 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in „ch 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, wnd erect 
a house worthy»* A, TOKT

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not ho paid for,—114L

The «oleLeave»
7.16 p.m.

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
ntbec. St. Joltn. JHaUfaM 

£.86 a.m.

m
Big Sham Battle.

Nearly 6000 troops took part in tacti
cal manoeuvres held yesterday in the 
district north and northwest of the city. 
Jt Was the first sham fight in which 
nil active tervico unite engaged held 
since the soldiers returned from Camp 

v Borden. The tactics were witnessed by 
‘ Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes, Major- 

General Logie, and his staff officers. 
Colonel H. C. Bickford, general staff 

i officer, drew urf the plans for the day’s 
manoeuvres, and was chief umpire.

The troops were divided into an at* 
tacking (blue) army, under command of 

p Colonel W. C Macdonald, and a de
fending (white) force, under Lt.-Col. d$. 
H. Be Icon. t, *

The attacking fxjfco consisted of tho 
Igade, totaling 3550 men. Including 
Buffs, 204tli pavers, 220th York 

ment of cyclists, a 
A.M.C. Field 

«tabula nee. The defenders had 2300 
*en, consisting of 216th Bantam, 228th 
Rbrth Bay, 234th Peel Battalions, and 

jBso cyclists, artillery and Army Mtdl- 
i, Jtel Corps. Donlsnds station was eup- 
‘ posed to be the headquarters of the 
I commander of thc defending force, and 
l the King’s Head Hotel, Bramptoij, 

theadqiiai ters of the enemy. Hostilities 
commenced at 11 a.m.^and lasted until 

' late afternoon. When the battle corn- 
xverc at Eglinton 
and the defenders

except 

to Mount JolL
X

Drafts end Money Orders sold, end money 
transferred by telegraph or letter^ Interest 
credited half-yearly àt Current Rate on Sav 
ings Deposits.

MAIN OFFICE» .32 Wellington Street E.
17 Branches in Toronto

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of bed - 

There Is a constitutional
epers Montreal to Haiti 
The Sydneys, Prinée T 

id. Newfoundland 
UK NATIONAL 
IXO TO WINNIPEG.

P.m., Tues., Thurs., 
„ Thurs., Sat., Mon.

sleeping ' oar re sen 
. General Western A* 
it. Toronto^ Ont.

1. j-'S
wetting.
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 65, Windsor. Ont., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home tr 
Send no
your children trouble you in this xxay. 
Don't blame the child, the chances are 
It can’t help let. This treatment .also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or night.

* it
which
will annexed, shall then have notice: 
and that the said Administrator, with 
the will annexed, wli! not he liable for 
the said assets of any part thereof to 
*ny person or persons Of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
said Administrator, with the will an
nexed, at the time of such distribution. CTP. SMITH, 12 Richmond

Toronto, Solicitor hen In for th* 
said Administrator, with the will an- 
n«x«d.

Dated^thle second day of November,

9eatmsnt, with full instructions, 
monpy, but write her today if

i
Xr

L 'i

.J"S

street east.
1st Bri
188th
Battalion, a detach 
battery of artillery and an Nuxated Iron to Make New Age of

Beautiful Women and Vigorous Iron Men
iadun
CIFic
service;

IMITEOKM ACI

see- ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Isalsh Archi
bald Taylor, Latf of the City of Toron
to, Porter.

NOTICE U hetefcÿ given, pursuant to 
the statute» In that behalf, that all per
sona having claims against the estate of 
Isaiah Archibald Tayw, who died at the 
City of Toronto, on or about the 20th dav 
of September, 1916, are required to send 
to the undersigned, the Administrators 
of, the said estate, on or before the 29th 
day of November, 1916, their names, ad
dresses, and particulars of their claim*, 
duly verified, and that after the said last 
named date the Administrator» will pro
ceed to distribute the assets qf the de-, 
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they then shall have had notice 

Dated 27th October. 1916.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 22 Bay Street, To
ronto. Administrator».

MALONE. M-AL0NK * LONG,
, ___________ ____________ Solicitors.

*1 ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
Creditors and Other».—In the Estate of 
Augustus Brooks, Deceased.

The creditors of Augustus Brooks, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of ~ 
York, a private in the 16th Battalion. C. 
B.F., deceased, who died on or about the 
9th day of June. 1916. and all others hav
ing claims against or entitled to a share 
in the estate are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned Administrator on or be
fore the 13th day of December. IMS, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions and Ml particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interest* snd the na- 
tore of the securities: If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 13th2a sÆsrïü fftisusstsjs
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the Claims or interests of 
which the Administrator shall then hare 
notice end all others wUl be excluded 
from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 2th day of Nov-
NATTONAL*TOU8T CO.. LTD.. 22 King 

street east, Toronto. Administrator. 
MACDONALD. SHEPLEY, DONALD * 

MASON. 60 Victoria street Toronto 
its Solicitors herein.

SEALED TENDERS, 
for Waste Paper,” and 
undersigned, will be received at this De
partment until Monday, Nov. 27, 1916. for 
the collection and removal of all waste 
and discarded paper, for one, three or 
five years, from the Senate. House of 
Commons and all buildings occupied by 
the different Services of the Dominion 
Government, at Ottawa.

Only tenders on the forms supplied by 
the Department xvlll be considered.

Specification of the service and forms 
of tender can be had at the office of tho 
Superintendent of Stationery; corner Dal- 
housle and York streets, Ottawa, where 
all necessary Information can be obtained.

J. DE L. TACHE,
King’s Printer and Controller of Station-

marked "Tender 
addressed to the

sers

AN LIKES Say Physicians—Quickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing 
Power Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of 

Delicate, Nervous, “Rundown” Folks 200 Per Cent, in Two
Weeks’ Time.

A Youthfulmcnced the euem 
ave. and Weston 
Just west of Faitoank. Attho during 
the manoeuvring the opposing troops 
were forbidden to approach nearer than 
50 yards from each other there were many 
casualties on both side*. The official 
umpire» state no decision will be made 
BjUblic regarding

Plan Garrison Parade at
Funeral of CoL W. D. Allan

1 I.v. MONTBBJ 
Grampian Nov.

\Lv. MON :
■Nev.

Nov.Staiuan I / I Arrangements for the garrison par
ade at the funeral of the late LteuL- 
Col. W. D. Allan, D.S.O., commander 
of the 3rd (Toronto) Battalion, which 
will follow the service to be held at 
Old 8L Andrew’s Church, Carlton and 

ÎÏ..1 vAhe, Pp°Per form. And this, after Jarvis streets, tomorrow afternoon at 
for yr.'.oSu,inT îfta,nt CSh?f. *?een' doctoring 2.20 o’clock, call for the procession to 
fit. But don:t take the^nui"? any ^ezH- form in the following order: The 198th 
duc-d iron, iron acetate” ^ tincti^/nf Battalion, representing the overseas 
iron simply to saxe a few cenu^ri?. troops, to be accompanied by a band 
iron demanded ty Mother Nature for the composed of that of its own unit and 
children r!»e,wkth.e ,?,ood <* S? that of the 208th; the gun carriage, 
You must take iron ^a Sb'rm'1 ,iron- to charge of driver and crew from 
be easily absorbed and aarimlTat^to'Sn the artillery depot. The cortege will 
you any good, otherwise it may nrov° consist of the pall bearers, previously 

M?eleee’ “any an athlete and announced, and the members of the de- 
ealw* he '"the siTply be" ceased officer’s Immediate family; the
Strength and ”nduran?? 2L Queen’s Own Regiment; the Oovemor-
blood with iron before he w^t kto the Ctoceral’a Body Guard: the Missls- 
af.ray; while many another has “eoiîî r>uga Horse; the Royal Grenadiers; the 

l™I.7riouJ defeat «Imply for the 48th HlghlanderS; the 109th Régiment; 
Dr. Lhmier c larone. the 110th Regiment; the Army Service

York physician, said: *1 hav^ncveM^ ^0^pll, other unite, 
fore given out any mediroï The route planned is north on Jar-
or advice tor publication, a* I orttoVrtiS xris to Bloor, west on Bloorto Yonge, 

ln,lL Put !" the case of and north on Yonge to Mt. Pleasant 
to^y duty "not J,°ul<1i.be "miai Cemetery, where the Interment will
lake/ It rnysrif aiîd^ivin it‘ti take place. The mlUtja units taking

tient* with most surprising and eSLeS" part will parade at the armories on 
tory results. And those who wish quickly Sunday at 1.80 p.m.

and wonderfully effective remedy.’'W*
NOTE.—Nuxated Iron, which is prescribed 

and recommended above by physicien» lé •uc„h,a «rest variety of «*.£ 1?„«lp?t.it 
medicine nor secret remedy, but one which 
I» well known to druggists and whose iron 
constituents ore widely prescribed b! 
eminent phyelclsns both In Europe end 
America. Unlike the older Inorganic iron Product* it lx easily esrimilsmd d^e 
Injure the teeth, make them black, nor Sp- 
•et the etomaeh; on the contrary i# t* « 
moot potent remedy in nearly all forme of 
Indigestion, as well a* for nerrou* run
down condition* The manufacturers have 
such great confidence in nuxated Iron, that 
they offer to forfeit $106.0» to any chariuAi.
Institution If they cannot take any man 
or woman under 6» who lacks Iron and 
Increase their strength 2S0 per cent, or over 
In four weeks’ tiro* provided they have no 
serious organic trouble. They also offer to 
refund your money if It doe. not at least 
double your strength nnd endurance In ten 
days’ time. It Is dispensed In this city by 

I G, Tnmblyn, Ltd., and all good druggists.

r-
•XV" Lv. MONTRE." 
Pretoria™ Nov.

tive outcome of the con

i'Work Satisfactory.
The staff officers said thc work of all 

troops taking part was xrery creditable, 
as shown by ttoe fact that the men from 
Exhibition Camp, equipped in full heavy- 
taarcWng order, left the camp at 8.15 
ror the manoeuvre- ground and did not 
return until after 5 o’clock in tile after- 
boon and then "came in smiling.”

4 Out of 29 men volunteering for active 
8»ervlce In Toronto yesterday 12 xvere ac- 
jjrepted. The artillery obtained five of 
W>e attested recruits, the military police 

wfid depot service company each two and 
fi» 208th Battalion, Dental, Conhtruc- 
bon Battalion each

The 194th Edxnonton "Western Scot
tish ” Battalion left Toronto yesterday 
vtemoon to continue their Journey east.

Lieut. v Guy B. Roberts, son of Percy 
Robert*. 103 Dunn avenue, who has been 

toward ed Uie MMtai-y Cross, left Toron- 
I» two years ago as a sergeant to the 
”*1 (Toronto) Battalion.
ItyFVgtot-Lleut Ralph H. Jarvis, son of 
•eh M. Jarvis. 171 Spadlrat-road. and 
«randson of the later Sheriff Jarvis, has 

awarded the Military Croes. He has 
ijieen In a number of air duels snd has 
'.rFo German machines to hi* credit.

A Wonderful Discovery Which Promises to Mark a New Era in Medical Science.
salt your food has not enough

Dr. Sauer, who has studied abroad )n 
sreat European medical institutions, 
said1: As I have said a hundred tlmo»
over, organic iron is the greatest of all 
strength builders. If people would only 
throw swfty patent medicines and nau
seous concoctions and take simple nux
ated iron, I am convinced that the lives 
of thousands of persons might be saved 
who now die every yc.ar from pneumonia, 
grippe, consumption, kidney, liver, heart 
trouble, etc. The real and true cause 
which started their disease was nothing 
lucre nor less than a weakened condition 

men. brought on by a lack of Iron In the
Dr. King, a New York physician and blood r -------

author, when interviewed on the sub- ,wn3 ^ * ™tnu£™f(1 *£
Jept, said;* "There can be no vigoroiül mti 
iron men without toon. Pallor mean» 
anemia. Anemia means iron deficiency.
The akin of anemic men and women la 

The flesh flabby. The muscles

PAC. LUES NEW YORK. N. Y.—Since the re
markable discovery of organic iron, Nux
ated Iron or "Fer Nuxate," as the French 
call it, has taken the country by storm. 
It is conservatively estimated that over 
five million persons daily are taking it 
in thla country alone. Moat astonishing 
results arc reported from Its use by both 
physicians and laymen. So much so that 
well-known doctors predict that xve shall 
soon have a new age of far more beauti
ful. rcey-cheeked women and vigorous

THE•’L Lv. MbNTB 
Metagama Nov. »

s, Réservation», Etc., I 
Local Agents, or 

NE—95 King 8t. XVtot. 
LING—1 King St. Boat.
1 Agents, Toronto.

erf".
Department of Public Printing \ 

and Stationery. '
Ottawa, Nov. 7, V16.

WHY FOOD PRICES BOAR.
Brantford, Nov. 10.—A Brantford 

Township farmer drove Into the Do
minion Flour Mills this morning with 
a load of wheat for which he was of
fered $1.8$. top price here. He de
clined, holding out for $2.60 a bushel 
end when he could not secure this lie 
drove back heme, four miles with his 
load.

kssport»
Ion Forme Fumlsh- 
i> Paetumgers on 
Bequest» ^

one.

me who 
ef.ntur>' old and tjM* U 

me to give him a preliminary examina
tion fr- '--------------  * 1AMERICA A
Mon tot life Insurance. 1 was astonished 
to flndxhim with a blood pressure of a 
boy of twenty and as full of xlgor, trim 
and vitality as a young man: In fact, a 
young man he really was. notwithstand
ing his age. The secret, he said, wee 
taking iron—Nuxated Iron had tilled him 
with renewed life. At thirty He was In 
had health: at forty-six he was care 
worn and nearly all In. Now at fifty a 
miracle of xltality nnd hie face beaming 
with the buoyancy of youth. Iron is ab- 

chceks. aolutely necessary to enable your blood
"In the mest common foods of America, !î?lfch.ttiel?r,,0£" JPjP Lly!T8L!!,j£ie- Wl.th: 

the atarelies, sugars, table syrups, you eat. your food merely passée through 
candies, pollshe^ rice, white bread, soda you without doing you any good. You 
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, don't get the strength out of It, and a*
tapioca, sago, farina, degermlnated com- tnd°slck?y1tobkif5!UJu»Mn?e a*pUnt îryî 

meal, no longer is iron to be found. Re- ing to grow In a soil deficient In lrou. 
fining processes have removed the Iron /»” are not strong or well, you owe 
of Mother Earth from th«>e Impoverish- see how long yo~^i woi* oThoVtor 

ed foods, and silly methods of home you can walk without becoming tired,
cookery, by throwing down the waste Next take two five-grain tablets of or*
pipe the water to which our vegetable* &yt
are cooked, are responsible for another your strength again and 
grave iron loss. you have gained. I have

Therefore If yeu ^«î’ to prtoerve ûe MrTtf
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe endurance and entirely rid them
old age. you must supply the iron defi- selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, 
cie-ncy in your food by using «orne form liver and other troubles in from t*e to
or organic iron, just as you would use | fourteen days’ time simply by taking

ALMOLXH— BOTX»J»g 
,a of twin-screw 
re witho it notloa.
M NEW lOB* .
...S.8. NBW AM8TE

...............{.. 8.8. RY
j................. 8.8. NOO

...8.8. NBW AM»1*
1er» will proc.»u fr°Æ 
rdam thi 3ugh 
ding Scot land# acc

To Get Rid of Wrinkles 
and Bad Complexions

.

paie.
lack tone. thc bralr. faga and the memory 
fails and often they become weak, ner
vous, irritable, despondent and melan- 

When tlie Iron goes from the

tin
iTVo Young Toronto Chemist» 

v Earn Gratitude of Mankind

It Is more important new than during 
the period of profuse penapinotion to keep 
the pores dean. All coemetics clog the 
pores. In cool weather this interferes 
greatly with elimination of waste mater
ial. injuring instead of ^adding the eom- 
plexton. Ordinary mere*fixed wax serves 
all the purpose# of cream#, powders and 
rouges, giving tor better result*. It 
actually peeto off an ortenstve skin, at 
the same time unclogging the 
Minute port taie* of scarf skin come off 
day by toy. causing not the less* dloeeen- 
forti Gradually ttoe healthy, younger skin 
beneath peeps out, and In loss then a 
fortnight you have a lovelier complexion 
than you ever dreamed of acquiring. 
Mercotixed wax. obtainable at any drug 
•tore. Is spread on nightly like ceU cream

choly.
blood of women, the roses go from their Jury Finds William Hardie

Met Hb Death by Accident’lomre —- ——
«j oso wl,° so to the front are not 

I Jr* onb~ persons to do "their bit.” A 
I Zyr striking example is that fumlsh- 

"Jby two young Toronto citizens, who. 
î”*n they learned that the well-known 
T**mar remedy. "606" was not to be 

I applied their chemical know-
.Tjfr® to the dcx-elopment of a method 

I taking this remedy. It proved a 
difficult task, and they alone, of 

i chemists in the world, have
I 2***d out a perfect method. The 

rjrelt hep been a great boon not only 
v army, but to the whole world, 

men is to a grefiB extent dependent 
efforts of These Investlgatore. 

Sr. 1 the P,ace of these investlga- 
in the laboratory rather than 

l <» the firing line.

rseet steamers They carrv no *on»u -

The jury under Coroner J. W. Gra
ham. at the morgue last night, investi
gating into the death of William Har
die, a Bell Telephone employe, who 
was electrocuted on Nov. 1, returned 
a verdict of accidental death. Evidence 
showed that Hardie wag sent out to 
repair some wires on Bleecker street, 
and while on his way he noticed a 
broken wire which wae hanging down, 
but bad been tied to a tree by some 
workmen. He climbed the pole to fix 
it, when he came in contact with a 
high tension wire of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co.

The Jury recommended that all line- 
should be gix-en rubber gloves and

r

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.IAN RELIEF- - 

m Serbian Re«eI .
1 in the month 
utions amounting^ 
included $1535 ijo
.pter, IiO.D.E.,

Graham canw 
employes -Toronto.

NOTICE to hereby given that Edward 
Nevilles of tho City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, sheet metal worker, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
hi* wife. Margaret 8. Nevilles, of the 
City of Toronto, hi the County of York, 
on the grounds of adultery and deeer- 
tion.

Dated at Toronto this second day of 
November, A.D. 1916.

MOHRIfc * ROACH, 
Solicitors for the Applicant,

and washed off One ounceusually suffice#.
For removing wrinkles, without stop

ping the pores wtth pasty stuff, here's 
-toiling formula: One ounce 

powdered MxolUe, dissolved hi one-half
pim witch hazel. Bathe the face in this 
drier for awhile; every tine will vanish 
completely. Even the. first application 
gives surprising results.

see how much 
seen dozens ofW.
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QUITE LIBERALLY xa„E‘S$F

HHP . . (HP country‘‘ÏX*
Buyers (Complain of Poor côtintoif'h’idîî.11 

Quality of Some of 
Arrivals.

ISO MO With The Daily and Sunday World th# ad- 
▼artîaer «eu a combined total circulation of " 
more than Claaeined advertlae-

are Inserted for one week In both
1

California, Emperor and Tokay Grapes^. 
Cranberries, Apples, Etc.

NOW ARRIVING DAILY.
PHONE OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS.

Me William! &

!

’ pagers. * ven consecutive timet for (
siju?asjaa“^;i,.r » INSC!

/
/
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Hela Wanted 60 3 00I ) Properties For Sale y

........ .. 0 30
cured.... 0 31

Country hides, part-cured. 0 
Country hides, green.TH 0 17
Calfskins, lb........................... 0 36
Kip skins, per lb.............. 0 30
Horsehair, per |b.......... .
Horn-hides, No. 1,.., 
Horsehldos, No. a.".,.
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ........ 0 32
Tallow, No. 1 cake. »... 0 08 
Tallow, solids ............ ....007

t "m
Rumors of Sul 

dation in M 
Causes

eGOOD MEN WANTED by Beardmore &
Co. and Acton Tanning Co.. Ldd.. 

, Acton. Ont., and the Muskoka Leadher 
■ Co.. Ltd., Bruceoridge, Ont. Wages $3 

to |3 per day. Ketumed soldiers given 
preference. Apply to Beardmore & 
Co.. 37 Front street east, Toronto.

19Lot 53 x 400, Oakville f TORONTO : . s
7'' •««» f <■„ONLY short distance from station; high, 

dry and level; no restrictions; fare to 
Union Depot, thirteen cents. Price, 
6160; terms, 63 down and 62 monthly. 
Stephens A Co.. 186 Victoria St.

Country Order Phone, 851I 0 38. 6 00 
. 6 00 
. 0 43 
. 0 35

Æ6 ahPEARS STILL COME IN ÆDAY’S TRA1INTELLIGENT man or woman wanted 
for outside work. Apply Mr. Lang. 
40 West Richmond street

Potatoes by Carload a Specialty
BOM nvw e-™ MBD . POTATOES* D*,W *” Applw’ Onions, Etc. 
BOM NEW BRUNSWICK DELAW ABES AND COBBLERS

A. A. McKINrsON
PAPE AVEtN°iMEM,8MON ^SokNV STH
6110—Gerrard SW4 74 COIJ}OR.NE STREET, TORONTO

0» Farms Wanted. » v tifl

Prices Advance U 
Quarter of Hour’i 

tiens in Pit

0
Potatoes Remain Firm, But 

Keep Unchanged in 
Price.

Farms WANTED—if you wish to sell 
your fSrrn or exchange It for cltv pro
perty for quick résulta, list with W 
K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co.. EgUnton «venus and Weston road. CHEESE MARKETS.

Perth, Nov. 10.—There were 800 boxes 
of chceae sold hero today, the ruling 
price being 28%c.

r
58YE2B

WANTED—Reliable motor truck driver 
tor night work- Apply J. Lang, 40 W. 
Richmond street.

Florida Properties for Sale. Danville, Que., Nov. 10.—At today’s 
session of the Danville Cheese Board, 984 ; 
boxes were offered. All sold at 2314c. I

X iYOUNG MEN for order department. Ap
ply United Drug Co.. Limited, 78 Broad- 
vleiw avenue.

There were quite a number of out
side grown tomatoes 
yesterday, but
quality, very few being choice.

Chicago. Nov. 10.—Rumor 
man submarine had sunufc 
the Gulf of Mexico caused th 
ket.to have a sinking spell 
after prices had touched a n 
ord for the season. The ek 
at $1.88% to 61.8834. De. 
81.92%, May, with the ma&i 
l%c lower to a like advance, 
with yesterday’s finish. Coi 
to J*ie, oats %c to %c, ai 
25c to 81.30.

It was not until the last fli 
of the session that wheat, i 
went .a decided setback, 
on the advance had been uni 
during the previous hour, i 
to have about exhausted 1 
buying power for the time 
bears seized the opportunity 
the selling, while the pit wa 
ed by the prospect that sM 

3 -Gulf ports and from the A 
board would perhaps be grea 
by the supposed peril from 
In this connection, more or 
ness was aroused by notices 
eastern railroads have given 
temporary embargo on sh 
grain, altho the reasons for i 
seemed to relate exclusively 
conditions on the railway!

Advances which had car 
values sharply apward thrum 
er part of the day were la# 
assertions that frost had "4 
damage to crops In Argent 
upturn In ‘ prices at Roearla 
much of the buying here, and 
further reductions In estlan 
Argentine Exportable surplus, 
gains In New York stock me 
tlons tended likewise to en# 
Ish sentiment regarding white 

Export buying and Argentine 
age gave strength to com. F 
ed the highest point since 1 
sympathized with the advani 
There was active buying on 
houses with seaboard counsel 

Provisions rose higher than 
been before In forty-six year» 
petus appeared to: come elite 
lively speculative and foreign

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. CHOICE WINTER APPLESthe market 

some were very poor
„ WÊM ,.

sold at 20c to 40c per six-quart basket;

on
Cornwall, Nov. 10.—At the meeting of 

the Cornwall Chcree Bonrd today 1C90 
boxes were offered. AU sold at 23%c.

Napanee. Nov. 10.—At the cheeee board 
meeting here today 876 cheese were 
boarded. All sold at 28 6-16c.

Piéton, Nov. 10.—At the cheese board ! 
meeting 

rded 
2? 14c.

Female Help Wanted
FuelWANTED—Girl fer 1’qht housekeeping. 

Good wages. -’ AS Vaughan road. ______! ■ Have you ever bed a realWe are receiving weekly, at our wareh^T loTglNfl „

carloads of choice No. 1 Applee. which were packM ”A”’ thr««
transportation dlfflouMie, we bave decided to a^Hn Sor^T acoount 01

Com. in and inspect them, or call MAIN e£, T<>r<,Bt0’

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Marshall, presldnrf

Wo. « iî?* *,x‘<iuart baskets 
15c to 20c.

----------------------------- —-------------------------- frLivrW^/I?re,jSult, K arriving quite
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Throe- W■ 2> Î? *pkndid Quality, scll-

Forty-iHx Broadview avenue. Enter 40 P*r case, according
any time. Six months, day, forty dol- a utf»__ _ .lars; night, twenty. ^ inAlSî» p?îflo*î heve kept Quite flnn

I" Price, they have not advanced; the 
*2e2K Brunswick Delawares : selling »t
32.26 per bag; westerns at $2 ts $2.10,
(Jii1 IbaT1^ Columblae at H-10 per bag

McWIIIIsm A Everlet had a car of 
banenas, selling at 32 to $3 per bunch 

ca™ of barreled apples; a car of 
per case celery’ Felling at 24 to 84.50

A’ McKinnon had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at 62 to 82.10 per bag;
Ç, car °7 New Brunswick Delawares at
62.26 pei bag; a car of No. 2 Soy 
plow, selling at 64 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Nova Scotia 
Gravesteln apples, a car of turnips at 
Z^Ç per bag: a car of beets, carrots and 
paisp.ip» at 61.26, 61.15 and 81.25 per bag 
respectively.

White A Co. had a car of late Valen
cia oranges, selling at 85 to 66.75 per 
case; a car of sweet potatoes at 81.60 
to V;73 per hamper; a car of bananas 
Ft, *2 J6 to 6$ per bunch, and British 
columbia boxed apples at 82.26 to 62.35 per box.

Clos. Bemford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
62.25 per bog.

Chaa. S. Simpson had 
grapefruit of eer-ecielly 
selling at 64.25 to $4.75 l

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice. 60c per 11-quart; bnrreU. 
ft0- 1 ■- *5.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s. $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3’e, $3 to 34 
per bbL; boxed apples. $1 to $1.25 to $2 
Per <*x; British Columbia boxed Mcln- 
tosh Reds and Jonathans, $2.25 per boxi 
Washington, Rome Beauty 
thans, $2.25 to $2.35 per box.

Bananas—$2.26 to $3 per bunch.
baSMMVi? 75c per

toC$mper,reU9-50 and 19 Per bbL: »8’35 

Grapefruit—Jamaica, 33.60 to $4 uer 
box; Florida. $3.75 to $4.50 and $4.75 to 
65 per case; Porto Rico, $3.60 to $4 per

Grapes—Malagas. $s to 68 per keg:
“PPerora. $5 per dtum; Tokays, $2.25 
40 62-75 per case; home-grown, 15c 
and 30c to 35c per six-quarts.

Cper case ANOTHER CHANCE FOR
ca2e?ngjeamTa1^, ïlïrioVk per*^- t GOLD REEF PROPERTY
Florida. 64.25 to $4.50 per cise. ,
Avoca”eoa.16L5riper dozen^CanadUn’ u A nrtlc.atf. of Pri^ttca! mining men 
Kelffcrs. 20c to 25c per 11-quart baritet- hftV0 leased the properties of the I’or- 
Boss’, 65c lVqnari basket cuplne Gold Reefs Company in Por-
Ga^wdaiiniRe,trPi')l«81^ 85 75 per ca*e: I cuPtne and w ill commence practical 

PerahtimoS-63 pe?®^. ^ 20th »f the
Quinces—36c per six-quart, and 60c ner month. A thoTo examination

11-quart of the property ha* been made end
Tomatoes—20c to 40c per six-quart 

basket; green, 15c per six-quarts: hot
house, 20c to 26c per lb. ’

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—40c to bOc per 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

$1.85 per bag. ’
Cabbage—Canadian,

82.25 per bbl.
MR. AND MRS. 8. T. SMITH, R’verdale ke^M0!?"»0!! 25 Z U-aUart ba«- 

--------------------------------------------------------- I__ , I”6”!.. 25c to 35c per dozen; Thedford.

- =-= »«i «s« ».r
On one—Spanish. $4.50 to $4.75 per case.
On.one—B.C.’a, 83.60 per 100-lb. s;ick- 

home-grown, 60c to fbc per 11-quart basket; $2.75 per 75-lb. sack. u
Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
Parsnips—30c to 40c; a few at 60c per 11-quart basket; 81.25 per bag. 9
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2.25 to 

62.35 per bag; British Columbia. $2.10 per 
bag; Prince Edward, 12 per bag; west- 

“• 62 pet bag; Ontarios. $2.10 per bag.
Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
S"®?1 pototocs-Jerseys. 14.50 per bbl.;

91.85 to $2 per hamper; Delawares, 51.65 per hamper. v

Mechanics Wanted.
------- ---------------- rf#—«r---------------- ------------
DfEMAKERS 60c, MACHINISTS 37>/tC. 

Small, clean work. Apply A. A. Bur
rows, 70 Bond street, Toronto.

I

here today sixteen factories ; 
848, all colored. All sold atgo-Educational. boi>

Wentworth Orchard Co., Ltd
109 King St, East.

Iroquois. Nov. 10.—At the regular 
meeting of the Iroquois Cheese BoaM 
today, 387 colored^and 25 boxes white 
were offered

Agyfe: Wanted
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents make big

profits hendtlng.aur “Fast Selling Holi
day Post Caros.” “Novelty Signs,’■ 
“Holiday Decoration*.’’ “Pennants,’’ 

5,000 varieties. Demand unHmlt- 
. Sul

ly. »»« coiorea^na 25 boxes 
v offered, 23c Wing bid. No 

on board. All sold on curb at' 23c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

No sales

Li»e Birds.

HEAVY LIVE 
STOCK RECEIPTS

XÜÏ 5Si.tGr*Æ
Phone Adelaide 2678.

Etc. toV<$»^TbwVthera ^Vio TH?1"®*’ ,5'50
to $7.60; mlxed*sheep* $7 tcf 'fg,' ewee’ *3

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Ü&msr-ï
REPORTED SALE OF DOM. 

STEEL STOCK UNFOUNDED

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—Wheat closed %c 
down for November, l$4c lower for De
cember, and 214c down for May. Oats 
were 14c lower. Barley was 2c down. 
Flax gained 714c for November. 714c for 
December, and 7%c for May.

There was a big trade on a brisk, live 
market today. The morning was fea
tured with good buying, but this was 
early out of the market. The speculative 
Interest was not enough to support the 
market, which became .a little over
bought A lot of wheat appeared, which 
caused a sharp break. This made the 
ranges very wide.

Cash trade was poor. Oats were quiet 
Barley was weak. Flax In good demand.

Wheat—

ed. Write today for free canlog 
liven- Co., HIÏ Veù Buren street, 
cago. Ill. ~ -

Chi-

Rooms and BoardLost and Found*
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- 

ine°<1i)hone‘leXVle ,treet: central; heat-FOUND—81st Battalion badge brooch. 
Apply Douglas, 166 Jameson avenue.

______________ i j __________________
LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 

Bast brown fur rug. Reward if return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

/ap-
Nearly Thirty Thousand More 

Than Corresponding Week 
Last Year,

House Moving.i
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
sales.Motor Cars for Sale.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM-tRellable 
cars and trucks,' all types. Bale 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

MOTOR CAR FOR SALE.—Onelton used
motor truck for Bale, complete with 
body windalcegdk. etc., a bargain. Phone MahTwr’

Chiropractors. SHEEP WERE HIGHEROoen. High. Ivow. Close.
200 20214 198 198
193 19614 191
195 197% 192

64 66 64%
65 67 65%

used
Mar-

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
_ ,r?y tot tocutlng cause of your trouble 
EL,ECJRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD. 

visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

November 
December 
May ,J...

Gate—
December

£
Cattle of All Grades Were 

£>low—Easily Twenty- 
Five Cents Lower.

. May ... 
Flax—

a car of Florida 
fine quality, 

per case.
Mr. W. D. Ross, Director of the 

Company, Denies Report.
November . 
December . 
May ............

269
MOTOR TR Ud^^qbfpped with covered 

top, windshield, pneumatic tires. A 
bargain at $150. Phone Main 631L

:::: n1

30 000* mb^fted ,th2la bIock <X about

ly, to American interests at 80 It 
was aUo reported that the visit of Mr. 
r £ *f.8’ °{ Toronto, and Mr. N. 
B. McKelvle, of New York, directors 
of the corapany to Montreal, had 
something to do with the reported sale.

To The Would Mr. Rose stated that 
‘SU?»?* wa* «“true, and that no 
negotiations of that nature had been 
entered Into.

It Is

Printing ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS, Reoelpts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 19 
cars—54 cattle. 3 calves, 811 hogs and 
1016 sheep.

Cattle receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards this week were very heavy, nearly 
twelve thousand being on sale. The bulk 
consisted of common to medium-class 
animals. Trade was slow and draggy.

Good to choice butcher steers and heif
ers were a good 25c lower than the close 
of last week. Half-fat heifers were very 
slow and hard to sell.

Canners and cutters alone held to last 
week's prices. Fat cows and bulls were 
fairly active at slightly lower prices.

Milkers and springers of choice quality 
were In fair demand, but the common 
class are slow and hard to dispose of.

The bulk of stockera and feeders were 
trash, and nobody wanted them. The 
real choice stocker and feeder were always 
In demand, but few were on the market

Lambs were active and sold as high as 
$11.86, but the average priée was from 
$10.85 to 811.25. Sheep were strong and 
sold at from $8 to It. 

i Calves firm at from $9 to $11.25 fer 
Choice veal. 1 ’ < .

Hogs were steady at $10.65 for’fed and 
watered, and $10.90 weighed off ears.

Articles Wanted This wk. Laet wk. Last yr.
Wheat ......... 1.072 000 1.240.000 i
Corn ............ 4,072 000 2,619 000 4,7RÜÔÔÔ

. 300 000 770,000

VOTING or bualneas cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas. 96,000j-'-i

rand Jona-VVANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2
Communicate with Thoe. Hay- 

Son, Port Hope.

Quits 270,000or 2* Board of Trade < 
Market Quota

Vessels For Saleden PRIMARIES.

Wheat— Teeter. Let. wk. Let. yr.
Recopie ... 1.367 000 1,734 000 2,723,000
Shipments . 1,117,000 862,000 1,267,000

622 000 610,000 649.000
276,000 205,000 207,000

Taxidermist 8T5AtLyecht “Navarch," recent Demin- 
Le Government patrol boat. Lengtn 
Km!!»6.*1’ Aan h® *.®en Ft Poison Shlp- 
bulldlng Company’s yard. Send for cut 
??dj Particulars. H. W. Petrie. Limited, Toronto. ’

J. — Jopllng, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto, 
Ont. on moose and deer heads, good 
work.

Corn—
Receipts ....
Shipments .

Oats—
Receipts ... 859.000 1.179.000 1,417.000
Shipments . 1,112,000 795,000 1,115.000

Manitoba Wneat
No. 1 northern, $2.09%.
No. 2 northern, $2.05.
No. 3 northern. $2.
No. 4 wheat $1.86%.
Old crop trading He show 
Manitoba Of.ts (Traci 

No. 2 C.W., 7114c.
No. 3 C.W., 70 94c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 70%
No. 1 feed, 70%c.

American Corn (Trsi 
No. 3, new, Immediate 

Ontario Oats (Aceerding 
side).

2 white, 64c to 66e. MM 
No. 8 white. 68c té 6MHM1 

Ontario Wheat lArrenMH| 
Outside).”

No. 2, winter, per car lot'fWi 
new.

No, 3 winter, per car tot, $1.1*
new.

No. 1 commercial, $1.80 to 1
'’’no. 2 commercial, $1.70 to ( 
crop. . . . .

No. 3 commercial. $1.61 to $ 
cron. - _ ... —Petr fd creedIno to Freights Oil 

No. 2, $2.40 to $2.45.
Barley I according to Fraioht* 1 

M-ltlns. $1.14 to $1.16. ncml* 
Feed. $1.06 to $1.09. nominal. 

Buckwheat (according to Frelgl 
aide).

Buckwheat—$1.20 bid. , _
Rve (According to Freights Oy 
No. 2. $1.35 to $1.37.

Manitoba Fiour (To 
First patents, in Jute bags, $10. 
Second patents. In Jule bags. $! 
Strong bakers'. In Jute hags, $ 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Sltlom 

Winter, according to sample, | 
hog*, track. Toronto. a 1
Mlllfeed (Car Lets. Delivered. * 

Freights. Baas Included). 
Bran, per ton. $31. 'jl
Shorts, Fer ton, $38.__ |
Middlings, per ton, $35.
Good feed flour, per bog, $3.*;

Hsy (Track, Toronto). ■ 
No. 1, per ton. $12 to $13.No. 3, per ton. $10 to $lf. _ .

Straw (Track. Toronte). 
Car lota, ner ton. $8 to $9. "t 

Farmers' Market. :.jj 
Fall wheat—New, per buebd, I 

$1.87: old. per bushel, p.B. J 
Goose wheat—$1.82 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.13 to $L1 

bushel . ... £1
Oats—Old. 70c per bushel) S4 

per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. ij
Rye—According to sample, flJ 

1 Hay—Timothy. $13 to $16 W 
mixed and clover. $10 to 812 per 

Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18; low

1
Typewriters Picture Framing.

. . , »ow eald that the largest
shareholders of Dominion Steel will
with Scotia “on *a froting^f^wo^to 

9ne In favor of the last named secur- 
lty. As a matter of fact, Mr. Mark 
V» orkman would scarcely consider a 
proposition share for share much less 
two to one. 6 *

iFcLseml-officially acknow
ledged now that interests close to the NO va Scotia* Steel and oSti Co 
lntve approached large holders of thé 
Dominion Steel Corporation, but up 
to the present time they had met with 1 lively little succew, SSd The pos- 
slbl lty of a merger of the two steel 
companies Is still a considerable dis
tance away.

Scotia

1 1
■ AFTIFTie picture framing; prices rse-

W°rk Gjdd“’ « Spa-
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 

Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 58 Victoria street. Main • 
8734.

I
|l

Marriage LicenseePatentsj
LIÇr.NSE» AND WEDDING RINGS arl 

Upi0wn Jewels-: iri 
' airret- ' v Jin£ENf*l‘£9ikpo''cl*»r. Canada No.I 1

Personal j
Charles h. riches, solicitor rsr 

£Faadlan and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King SL F-att, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

FRIDAY'S SALES.

Rice A Whaley sold ten carloads : 700 
lambs, at 11c to 1114c lb.; culls, 8c to 814c 
lb.: light sheep, 8%c to 814c lb.; heavy 
sheep and bucks, 6%c to 8c lb.; 450 hogs, 
at $10.66, fed and watered, and $10.90, 
weighed off cars. '

Sam Hleey sold two decks of hogs, at 
$10.76, fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 
lambs, 89 lbs., at 11c lb.; sheep at 8%C to 
8%c lb.; cull lambs at 8%c lb.; hogs at 
$10.65, fed and watered, and $10.90, 
weighed off cars.

R. E. Kemerer In hi. Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd.,—vi. 6 ■ 618 market tetter 300 lambs, at $11.16 to $11.26.
rnK. ___ ___ , Joe Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd., 300The annual report of the Teck- hogs, at $10.66, fed and watered, and 

Hughes Company shoWa the affairs $10.90, weighed off cars, 
of that company to be In excellent The Swift Canadian Company bought
condition tho naturally no progress |»0 lambs at lie to U%c lb.; 25 sheep at
Hon 'untl^such* tlmeTÏ^Power’î0^0' Fred Rowntree, during the week, pur- 
livLeTtn ffcf" time as Power Is de- chased 130 milkers and springers—best 
livered to the property. cows at $80 to $115; medium cows at $60

The report shows total expenditure to $80. And shipped one carload to 
for the year of *63,466.24 dividend- Brampton. Ont; one carload to Aurora; 
operation, $18.747.05: administration °ne carload to Montreal; one carload to
m3(9?'de~!,ng ^^J Atwel, 4 Sons, during the week,
’69 12’ whtoK™!??’ etc- **■- bought 176 stockera and feeders—good to

-1,2- wblch costs, added to amounts best at $6.76 to $6.26; commonto light, 
previously expended upon the pro- $5 to $5.60. And shaped four carload g 
Petty, makes a total expenditure on to local and U. '8. points.
plant and property of $166,484.52. ----------  -

TOTAL LIVE STOCK.

good results are confidently looked for. 
Gold Reefs promised excellent values 
with plentiful lacé-gold showings in 
the early history it Porcupine, and 
proper development is thought to be 
all that is necessary to make the pro
perty a mine of some Importance.

TECK-HUGHESÂNNUÂL 
STATEMENT SATISFACTORY

MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to
marry. Descriptions and photo* free 
CX Unity, Grand Rapids, Mich.j Id

Patents and Legal.

tHSS
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

WANTED—Woman to care for babv Apply 183 Oak street. 6aDV-,1

bought In the vicinity oM 0,900Shares 
m the open market of late, but that 
Is given as the outside figure, and 
they now realize that the holdings of 
some of the big Interests will be nces- 
®aiY In order to acquire control.

The name of Sir Henry l’ellatt has 
been mentioned as a possible seller 
for some time past, but his denial to- 
day of the story crediting him with 
glvinjs an option on his holdings at 
80, places the deal In a different light. 

Interests close to Dominion Iron be
lieve that this was the only big block 

F.1*5* tbat suggested possibilities 
of dlslodgmsnt, and It is further be
lieved that Mark Workman, president 

corporation and the largest 
individual owner of the common stock, 
would have to be negotiated with be
fore any change was possible In the 
controL

Dancing *c per lb., $2 topractical
patent of- : Half-deck of|

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers
Edging Sa^lXB,î?^Chamberi:

Hi <

Building MateriaLjl
fi* L'^rnP.’%ndorT't,oTr^Bf^vTr82ra77’’

White Hydrate !s the beet flnlriîînc

WS’Æ'ïiS.uTVo
JuncL 4J7elephone* Juoct- 4006. and

I'

ern
WELLINGTON

_____  Contractors.
H. 8. MORGAN, Painter and Decorator

71 Browning avenue. Phone Gerrard 
„ 2&1- fdret-clase work; estimates free.

(

r ^ metai- V
S ■"POLISHES, i
iMÎ

VISIT OF INSPECTION TO
VAC. GAS OIL FIELDS

Turnips—85c and 90c per bag. 

ported, reds, $1 per 11-quart.
lVqeZetrbéiketb0UBe’ 8Weet* 900 10 91 ***

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twelve loads of bay brought 
in. selling at unchanged prices.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton....$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, cat, bundled, per

Dairy "produce, ' Retail— 18 °° 17 00

Etoik ng?mgp art.doz; : : : 686°to w 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 23
Spring ducks, lb............ o 20
Boiling fowl, lb.................0 18
Geese, lb. .............  0 20
1'ive hens, lb...................... o 18
Turkeys, lb.......................... o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. square*..........$0 44 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 • n
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy ......................
Esi(8. new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ..............................
Eggs, fresh, selects, cas

lots, dozen ........................ o 40
Egg*, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 37 
Cheese. June, per lb.
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins...’” Ô 23%
Honey, 60-lbs., per ib. . 5 12 
Honey, con-.b. per dozen” 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, doz... 1 oo
Beef. hindquanersatcwL$ll”o to $13 i,g 
Beef, choice rides, cwt.. II oo 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwL ..............
lÆmbs. spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1..................
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt ..........
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not

wanted; ......................... 13 00
i iw. x*,., Poultry. Wholesale.Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb-----$0 13 to $Spring ducks, lb.............. o 11 *
Geese, lb............... >
Turkeys, young, lb..,!.: 0 26 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb..

Dressed—
Spring chickens. Ib 
Spring ducks, lb...
.Geese, lb............... .
Turkeys, lb...............

I STEEL FOUNDRY DIVIDEND.
Dominion Steel Foundry directors 

today declared a regular dividend on 
the common stock of 2 per cent., and 
in addition a,bonus of 8 per cent. This 
makes 40 per cent distributed this 
year to date.

H.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were :

I
Party, Including Directors, Left 

Last Night—Development 
Proceeding.

A party Including the directors and 
officers of the Vacuum Gas and Oil 
Co., left last night for Tha:nesville, 
and the neighboring points to make a 
thoro inspection of the 
holdings.

Excellent progress has been made 4n 
connecting up additional wells at No. 
1 Plant and high grade oil is being 
shipped at the rate of two carloads 
per week to the Sp.rnla refinery. An
alysis has proven that this oil con
tains 24 per cent, benzine and 1.1 
per cent gasoline. Oil of this grade 
Is considered very valuable.

The pipe lines will shortly deliver 
the oil direct to the company’s own 
aiding. All storage tanks are filled to 
capacity.

Fine progress is being made by 
Manager Rowe with No. 2. plant In
stallation on the pool to the north of 
the Thamest llle fle'ds.

At TUlsomburg, the gas field is ex
hibiting most promising conditions and 
the new well Is expected to be brought 
In with the others 'within the 
few days.

It Is rumored that the director»’ 
present visit is one of unusual sig
nificance and some important deal is 
pending which will greatly Increase 
the production of the company an»l 
place It on a large earning basis. U 
Is also expected that additional field 
work will be authorized by the di
rectors.

J-c|ntrYa^Jf 4«^hNousCelrPe7aecW.d
Jobbing. 835 College str«eL *’ nY•••see* AID

\i Union. Tl.
800 918

1680 10.386 11.966
858 888

Cars ....
Cattle ...
Calves ....
Hogs ..........
Sheep 2071
Horses ................ 46

The total receipts of live stock at thé 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were :

! I Dentistry.
B?i.£î"®HT' Painless Extraction Spe- 

SjSMg.t: nurse assistant. New address 
187 Yonge (opposite Simplon's; ’

30
2236 14.927 17,162

9006 11,076j

N. 3. STEEL FEATURE.
Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, Nov. 10.—The chief ex

citement today was a rise in Nova 
Scotia Steel In New York, while the 
local exchange was closed between ,
the morning and afternoon sessions, j Vwn..............
This Is the first day in which Scotia 1 Horses V.V.V.*. 
has been actively traded in In New

1670 1716
12 00 
18 00 
10 00WAKE a low-priced set er teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bride» .ÜÜ 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
‘j’S'V-.iiCity. Un*on. Tl. company’sCars .......

Cattle ........
Calves .........

46 656 702 Liverpool. Nov. 10.—(Cl 
—Spot easier: No'. 1 Manuooa, M 
No. 2 Manitoba, 15s 9d: No. 3 MW 
15s 6d; No. 2 hard winter, 16s 7%d 

■ R. 15s 9d. 
firm;6

792 2572 3364

lOlfiCTONHamoiCIlFl 20 733 753
411 6536 6947

... 1147 9411Ô48 10,666
-v__. . .. - ------— — ------------ The combined receipts of live stock at

rork and the results were all that the two markets for the past week show 
The local paper an Increase of 216 cars, 8602 cattle. 136 

calves, 10.215 hogs, 618 sheep, but a de
crease of 22 horses, when compared with

MedicaL northern Duluth 
Com—Spot, 

new, 12s 3%d. .....
Flour—Winter patenta 47s. ■
Hops—In London (Pacific 0*8 

IBs to £5 15s. . J&à
Hams—Short rut, 14 to 16 BCQ 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 «3 

95s; clear belli es, 14-to 16 lbs-. I*i 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbavg 
do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., noraMM 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 99s, SOR 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 92s. .. _j

Lard—Prime western. In twiHH 
95s 6d; old, 96s 6d; American 
nominal; In boxes. 97s 8n. .

Cheese—Canadian finest 
116s; colored, 119s. „

Tallov—Australian to London, «■ 
Turpentine—Spirits, 46»
Rosin—Common. 19s 9d.. ,
Pet. leum—Refined. Is 1%A 
Linseed oil—49s. .
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, M

CHICAGO OH^jj

J. P. Bickell A Co. repart:

28 17100 25
0 23DLeiLLl>0a7w„!PneCc,ua;L,dt-Pr,V“e

free. 81 Queen street east
_ Dis- 
Consultation 0 22 could be expected. ___ ______

issues quoted among unlisted s'tocks 
were strong and active. North Amer
ican Paper and Brompton both being 
actively traded in. While a reaction 
m local stocks would seem to be 
about due there are no indication^ 0r 
it coming yet.

0*30

POISON IRON WORXS se oi zz norses, wnen compa 
the corresponding week of 1915.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

0 35DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard men,in east

Ï ■; LI MI I’M 4^
TORONTODr.

w to ,gîo;
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$7.25 to 67.60; gohd at $6.76 to $7; me
dium at $6.40 to $6.60; common at $5 to 
$6.75.

Canners and cutters—$3.50 to $4.75. 
common at $4.50 to $5.25.

Feeders—Best at $6.40 to $6.65; medium 
at $6 to $6.25; common at 
Stockers at $4.26 to $6.25.

Canners and cutters—$3.60 to $4.60. 
Bulls—Choice at $6.76 to $7.25; good at 

$6.25 to $6.60; medium at $5.50 to $6. 
Milkers and soringeis—$45 to $110. 
Lambs—Choice at $10.85 to $11.25; culls 

at $8 to $9.
atS$6 60~to!f8 * bandy at W to $9: heavy

Veal calve»—Choice at 9c to 1114c Ib.: 
heavy fat and g ressers at 86 to $8. 
.Bogs—$10.66, fed and watered, and 
$10.90, weighed off cars.

Hog Quotation*.
Packers quote hogs for next week as 

follows : F,o.b„ $9.90: fed and watered. 
$10.40: weighed off cars. $10.65.

Northi 0 410 39STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

boilermakers

0 40
Herbfclists.| DOMINION STEEL FOUNDRY

Hamilton, Saturday. Nov. 11.—The 
directors of the Dominion Steel Foun
dry Company yesterday declared a 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent, on preferred and 2 per cent on 
common, together with a bonus of 8 
per cent on common stock, payable to 
stockholders of record at close of 
business. November 22. The transfer 
bocks will be closed Nov. 28 to 80. both 
Inclusive. This makes 82 per cent on 
common for the year.

.. 0 50

P,t^tf e",0^JM&tir'rëîr/vefi
j O’38

. 0 24 0 250 23 15 to 15.50;
next

Massage. ü’ôéLONDON METAL MARKET.

NoY- t0.—Spot copper, £124 changUed hangMl: tuture8’ ^Olôs.* 

Elec.. £148.
, Spot tin. £185,
5s, up 15a.

Straits,

2 00MADAME RUSSELL, Sîtintiflc"- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse Face andtreatments, practica, nSSIc^r8Calp 
College street. Noitn 6294. er’ *

&3 un-
11 00 
11 00. 5 00

8 00up 15s; futures, £196 Open. High.-

BÎISî ill#
corn—

Dec. ... 90% 94
May ... 93% 9«

Cats—
SS ::: III «

DM?"1!...27.60 27.60 37.60 »

Sk"y :;;:i7.ls ii.oo 2$
ai 9|

...16.40 18.65 16.88

ft; 9 00
n 00 15 00,__ _ £185, up 15s.

tu^"£2r;i0e£3°un;h1’npUtndChanSCd: f“

ctr°UT^a. i55’ u* t5s; futures.

.. 0 17 

. 14 50 

. 8 60 
14 00

U. 6. STEEL UNFILLED ORDERS.0 19
II 16 00 

10 50 
15 00 New York. N6v. 10.—^Unfilled orders 

tbB United Stoles Steel Corporation 
tor the month ending Oct. 81 last were 
10.015.260 tons, breaking all previous re- 

.The figures showed an Increase 
of 492,676 over those of the preceding 
month. The previous high record was 
9,927.793 tons made last May. since which 
time the monthly statements have shown 
almost a steady decline.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
nue. By appointment North

i GET FEDERAL CHARTERS.ave-
4729. 9014

Bv a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The following com

panies have been Incorporated: Bromo-
MS.MrssrtJî-iiSi
Company. Hamilton. *2 000.000: Federal 
Pro perries, Ltd., Toronto. 840.000: Regal 
hh'rt Company, Hamilton. Ont; $125.000: 
Kingston Hosiery. Ltd., Kingston. $500.- 
000: Dodge Manufacturing Company, To
ronto, $1,500.000: Bermuda Bunkering 
Company, Toronto, $30.000; Revolving 

. Wardrobe Company, Toronto, $50,000;
I Eclipse Plating and Sales Company, Ot- 

»c- tawa, $60,000.

14 00 92
LIVERPOOL COTTONS.NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE a„„„ ances. Queen Rath and Massage KV' 

Cn. Lady attendants. 2 Itond stfret 8S57%BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.I Liverpool. Nov. 10."^-Cotton .....— . c osed quiet and steady. " Nov" 11 34%^ 
Nov. and Dec.. 11.32%; Dec aid To»’ 
11.83: Jan. and Fob., il.36%; Feb. anii 
March, 11.40; March pnd April, 11 45» 

iAÆ?°T^Ma^ V f9- M»y and June!
»ij5r Ar
and B^’/mBO.001- *** 2i0V ’ 10’63: Nov’

East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 10.—Cattle— 
Rece'pts 550: steady.
tlJeais—Receipts 1000; active; $4.60 to
■^tggBL.WLra. Stk

L’P ..“lîii-’SS!:
♦*.86 to 89; stags. 87.60 to *8.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4400;

0 10
VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 489 Bloor West. Apt fj. MS

0 10i G.T.R. EARNINGS. iiSOSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments, 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge, North ..$0 18 to ».... 

32 .... Montreal, Nov. 10.—Grand Trunk 
earnings for the first Week of November 
were 11.244.959, an Increase of $258.194. 
compared with the same week last year.
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SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

! WAR LOIN SECURITIES I
Safety - Privacy

Osir Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection
■ f°r War Loan Securities and other valuables.
■ Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

NOVEMBER 11 1916 ' if ■

HE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

DEVELOPMENT AT ATLAS
VERY SATISFACTORY

To Eastern Investors in 
British Columbia Property

Submarine Di 
1 Mexican G« 
tes Decline.

KastfBaw, Nov. 10.—The Atlaa pro
perty in West Shining Tree district is 
looking excellent, according to reports 
from the camp. The high-grade vein 
uncovered last month Is holding well, 
and some good sample» are being ship
ped to Montreal.

The government road, which will be 
mt the greatea1- importance to West 
Shining Tree district during the com
ing winter, is progressing very satis
factorily.
tivity in this section.

iSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D_ O.C.L, Preeldent 
BOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES, Aast General Manager 5

* :

SFsisECAPITAL, $18,009,000 RESERVE FORD, «10,000,001 :i THE DOMINION BANKGO * A strong advisory board of well-known business men. an ex
perienced manager and a well-organized office assure prompt
ness and efficiency in handling financial agencies.

*

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS *
ranee Until 
f Hour’s Oj 
ns in Pit.

There is considerable ac-/ Career Bag aai Yaaga Streets
niniinuaniiiiiinoniimnnininniiiuuniS1'

«TORONTO s
Interest it the current rate is allowed ion all deposits of $1 and 

; epwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more person* 
withdrawal* to be made by any one of them or by the rorvivor.

r*~

Toronto General TrustsMine Earnings
At current prices ip bar silver and the 

oase metals, the earnings of the pro- 
Companles exceed all previous 

, and as this is the principal factor 
hich depend market values. .. _ 

the consensus of expert and practical 
opinion.

A Big Advance Assured
This week’s issue of my Market De- 

Watch points out the securities wherein 
the biggest advances may be expected. 
Write Tor copy of this at once. It will 
interest you.

1

I 10.—Rumors that i 
had suntlk a stea2 

tco caused the whe2 
pinking spell late 
touched a new him 

pon. The close was 
111.88V. December,) 
ph the market as a' 
like advance, as con 
l finish. Corn gain 
[c to %c, and proi

CORPORATION* :Record of 'Yesterday’s Markets duel:mg
orda

-President.............
General Manager

............Feathereton Osler, K.C., D.C.L.
A. D. Langmuir

rec
upon w

WALL STREET GIVES 
WAY TO OPTIMISM

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
............ Bank of Ottawa Bldg., VancouverMADE STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. Vancouver Branch

/ Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid.30Am. Cynamid, com.
do. preferred ..

Ames-Holden com.
do. preferred ........

Barcelona.............. .
Brazilian T., L. & P 
Burt F.N. common..

do. preferred ....
Pan. Bread common, 

do. preferred ........
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Dines com.. 

do. preferred......
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..........
Contages...............; ..
Cone. Smelters .............. . 89%
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest ...
Dom. Camera 
Dome ...................................... 26.00
D. L & S. pref...................... 96
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackey common

preferred 
Leaf com,

Porcupines—
Apex ...................;
Dome Extension 
Dome
Dome I 
Dome Consolidated
Foley ...............
Gold Reef . „
Bollinger Con.
Homestake ..
Inspiration ..
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ......................
Poarl Lake 
Porcupine Crown...
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tied*)* J)P
Porcupine Vipond .............. igu
Preston..............
Schumacher ....
Teck - Hughes.
Newray ......
Went Dome Con 
Davidson ....
Lally ........
Kenabeck ...

Cobalts—
Adanac ........
Bailey ..........
Reaver ......
Buffalo ........
Chamber^- Ferland
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con.
Great Northern .
Hargraves
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr^ Lake ................

MeKIn. Dar. Savage
Niplsalng ....................
Peterson Lake ........
Riglit-of-Way ..........
White Reserve .. .,.
Silver Leaf ..
Seneca - 
Timiskamlng ",
Trotliewey ....
Wettlaufer ...
York Ont...........
Lorrain.............
Ophir ...............
Vac. Gas ........

Silver—71 %c.

35
5861 8%*4% 300265 Lake

Mmes
591314 26.00 24.73

't4‘* 83

96 'U% Hamilton B. Willsret Two Million Shares of 
Stocks Change 

Hands. '
HERON & CO.70

Newray, Davidson and Inspiration 
Feature in This Respect-— 

Nipissifig Went Up.

4 Ifil the last fifteen mh 
hat wheat prices m
. , , Profit*
3 ad been unusualotn 
tous hour, and aPM 
exhausted the avid 

>r the time being-' 
opportunity and nrt 

e the pit was disco* 
ect that shipments 
from the Atlantic 

haps be greatly curt 
1 peril from subma* 
on, more or less uni 
d by notices that sti 
5 have given notice 
irgo on shipment! 
reasons for the emj 

Le exclusively to ■3 
ie railways, 
sh. had carried 3 
pward thruout the g 
day were largely d, 
frost had done ■ 3 

■s in Argentina. Jj 
s at Rosario stimol 
ing here, and so. toe 
ns in estimates of 
table surplus. At i 
ork stock market qi 
pwise to encourage 
garding wlieat. 
and Argentine crept 
h to com. Prices ta 
point since 1892.
:h the advance In i 
e buying on the pal 
>oard connections, 
e higher than they i 
orty-six years. The 
to come chiefly fro 
; and foreign dentin

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

.. 1» 6.96 6.928690 6165 __ Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.43% 40 25setback. Member, Toronto Stock Exchange. 

SPECIALISTS
7375 28% 2772 1.8S 1.84 -
9294

17 BROMPTON PULP & PAPER163637 ;■NOVA SCOTIA APPEARS 91At the close yesterday the % i:mine
stocks at the Standard Stock Exchange 
exhibited considerable strength thru
out the list, and those in close touch 
express the opinion that the local mar
ket Is quite likely to break out into 
a big affair. The market has not had 
any real big trading since last spring. 
Since that time most of the mines in 
the north have shown so much im
provement, due to an aggressive de
velopment campaign, that it seems In
conceivable that the betterment in 
conditions could be ignored much 
longer.

Buying orders came in freely dur
ing the afternoon and stocks displayed 
a strong undertone.

Business was ppetty evenly divided 
between the Cobalt and Porcupine 
lists, with Nlplssing the outstanding 
feature in the silver stocks.

In the Porcupines Newray continued 
its methodical climb, making a new 
high record at 103, a two-point ad
vance from the previous high. Dur
ing the week just past this issue has 
gained about ten points and crossed 
par—a very creditable performance.

Davidson was also higher, making a 
new high record at 62 1-2 for an odd 
lot. The stock sold up to 61 1-2.

Interest was again focused on Mc
Intyre, and an advance to 185 
made in the early hours, 
ing brought a small reaction to 182, 
which was followed in the late trad
ing by a strong rally, the stock clos
ing at 184 bid. From official sources 
it is learned that the recent develop
ments on the 800-foot level have been 
exceedingly gratifying. A large quant
ity of high-grade ore has been open
ed up in the lateral workings towards 
the east at this level.

Schumacher met a strong enquiry, 
but advanced prices failed to uncover 
any large amount of stock. An ad
vance to 55 Was made with the figure 
bid on the close. Hollinger Consoli
dated displayed firmness selling" at 
$6.95 and a block of Big Dome changed 
hands at $25.

Inspiration established a new high 
at 26 1-4 on heavy trading.

Dome Extension, on the other hand, 
was subjected to- bear pressure, and 
sold down to 29 1-2, recovering half 
a point later. West Dome Consoli
dated was also easier, selling down to

11»122 70 S60 1 laf<172 N173 I*New Canadian Stock is Listed 
—New Records Number 

Score.

DIBBCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND MEW YOB*. .
4 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO

125 4!70e. no 3839 4% 4162166 57 5550

* - 24! 65 
95

75% 75%

*78 43 1275 .•Ls...,.,.1,05 1.08
24 33%

:: 8 61 NEW YORK BOSTON -BUFFALO MontrealI New York. Nov. 10.—With the dwtn- 
| fluns of the political situation In the 
t realm of popular discussion. Wall Street 
I today gave free rein to its speculative 
I optimism, the session being one of the 
: rtost noteworthy in the history of the

14 <*<
19* /90

48 MARK HARRIS & CO44 30 29
«IS87 8 8%

67do. 41 a.::;:::;::i.io116118 1.00Maple
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred........
Nlplssing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum................ >
Porto Rico Ry. com............

do. preferred ..... 
Quebec L.. H. & P...
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Massey ....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com..,

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com.

• do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway .... 
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com...........

e. 37•Dealings aggregated 2.100,000 shares, a 
total only once exceeded this year. Fully 
half of the transactions consisted of U. 
®' Steel, Central Leather, the metals and 
related industrials and equipments. Rails 
were again neglected, when not actually 
heavy, and motors were mostly weak 
With subsidiary issues.

The turnover embraced the largest 
•umber of stocks offered in many week». 
a»d was attended by .about a score of 
new high records. Foremost among these 
was Central' Leather, which later-forfeit
ed its advance and considerably more; 
the shipping issues, some of which also 
developed reactionary tendency, knd 
papers, coppers, Lackawanna, Gulf States 
and Nova Scotia Steels, the last named 
making its Initial appearance on the 
board; Laclede Gas of St. Louis and
* Grass gains in these diversified groups 
Hinged from 3 to 22 points, but the net 
result was less advantageous. Selling 
Was extensive on the advance, but made 
no marked Impression until the last hour, 
when realizing for profits seemed to ex
ceed the purchasing power. Important 
shares receded one to three points, and 
greater impairment of the more volatile 
issues was witnessed.

Among thé more favorable develop
ments of the day, and one that gave the 
market Its greatest impetus, was the sale 
of refined copper at the record price of 
32%c per pound. Foreign interests were 
again in the market for this commodity, 
and, according to reports, a premium of 
%c was offered for early deliveries. U. 
S. Steel was firm, even before the publi
cation of the October tonnage report, 
which established a new record for un
filled orders.

The bond market was moderately active 
ind higher in the main, but trading in 
mat quarter was overshadowed by the 
■Utility for stocks. Total sales (par 
salue) aggregated $4,976,000.

16 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)33% 5.00 *4783% •18 BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building

8.76.......... 9 7 4349 4 3%A 73
7780 9

Toronto77 2%10.8011- . 76 
.4.90Ü 57 64 N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS"42 60% 59%

85 8.90 8.659094 19 18%S3.. 90 6 5com........ 114115 29% 2920 ■ i 1%138% Superior
9798 .... 64 6422»% MIKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES17 1668% 66 10 uTrade Official 

: Quotations <
77% 1

100% 50 P OR C-U PINE90 10waa 
Profit tak- 82% 1.08 1.05

28 Our five years’ residence in the camp has 
riven ue a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a most complete list of

96% 96 SWE WILL SEND UPON REQUEST SPECIAL CIRCU
LARS ON RUSSIAN ROUBLE BONDS, LAKE SU
PERIOR, NORTH AMERICAN PAPER.

HOUR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT CAN FURNISH 
LATEST AND MOST COMPLETE DATA ON THE 
MINES OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.

«IWEEKLY MARKET LETTER UPON REQUEST.

TORONTO SALES.1 Wneat (New),
. $2.09%. 
t. 82.05.1
I. *2.
II. 85%. 
ie 3c a 

1 (Track 
1%C.
)%C.
cd. 70*C.
%c. f
-n (Track. Toronto), jg 
nediatc shipments, $1,013 
cording to Freights Owti
side).

14c to 66c, nominal. 1 
3c to 63c, nominal.
(According to Freight! 
lutside). .
per car lot, $1.85 to SUM 
er car lot. $1.88 to 81.Nd

—Banks.—
185Commerce 

Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants 
Montreal .
Ottawa ...
Royal.........
Standard .1 
Toronto ..
Union7...

Canada Landed ..
Canada Permanent 
Hamilton Prov. •..
Huron & Brie..............
Landed Banking 
London A Canadian .
Ontario Loan ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage

Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive ......... 96
Electric Develop.
Mexican Electric .....
Mexican L. & P..............
Penmans............................
Prov. of Ontario ..........
Quebec L, H. A P. ....
Rio J., 1st mtg., 5 p.c..
Spanish River ........ .
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1935 .

m ... 212 
:: 199

High. Low. Cl. Sales
ii, 18 18 

88 $*88" »™

■yilNING PROPERTIES xBarcelona .,
Brazilian ...
Can. Bread 

do. pref.
Cement ....
Con. Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ...... 75 ...
Commerce ..........   .185 ...• .

gster*!:?** m #*Dome ...................24.60 ... ...
58 '68

184% N. S. Car ?,V 16% 14 84
N, a Steel...,,...,«2 146% 148%Imperial Bank ....199 ..............
Nipissihg ......... ,.SV75. ...............
QuebetKL. A P.... 42 41% 41%
Rogers pref. ...... 91

„    89%................
do. pref. .......114% 114% 114%

Steel of Canada... 77% 77 77%
— do. pref...............100 99% 100
S*% Smelters ................ 39% 39% 39%
86 do. rights ......... 3% 3
67 Steamships ..........  37 3$

do. pref
77% Standard Bank ,...2ig%..............
96% Toronto Ralls ......... 82% 81% 81%
98% Twin City ............. .06 ...

Spanish R................132%...............
„ Toronto Paper .... 91 90 91

Union Bank ..........186 ......... 8
War Loan ............. 98% 98% 98% $1,900

10 I495 Write Vs.173hove new era* 
k. Bay Ports),!

2220 A, S. FULLER & CO.35j... 202 4
210% STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 

TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE
163 25219 25, 196 17136 379—Loan! Trust, Etc.- WM. A. LEE & SON1,226168% 160 100172 10 ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.140 225. 211........213 REAt «WSk

Money to Loan
' GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26 
Victoria street.__________ _______________

AND FI-215146 211 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)170172 540 10S BAY STREET■■I TORONTO"
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON

210
132 200

—Bonds.— 3594%ACTIVITY IN CEMENT 
FEATURED LOCAL MART

9?rcial. $1.80 to $1.8^«| 
rclal. *1.70 to $1.7* id

A
rial. $1.61 t« 81.65, ||

n to Freights Outsldral
$2.45.
ig to Freights Outel 
to 31.16. nominal 

11.09. nominal, 
ord'ng to Freights 
side).

20 bid. itsm
I to Freights Outside). .<
$1.37. -Æ
Flour (Toronto), 
n jute bags. $10.40. ,-tS 
, in jute begs, $9.90. .3 

In jute hags. *9.70. 1
( Prompt SMoment). .yj 

ing to sample, $8.50, :■ 
into.
its. Delivered. Montre* 
Bags Included). ■ ’l

5 Private Wires Connecting All Offices.... Russell 
91 25

159
30 1,083‘SB45 220 I20033. 3 400Nlplssing*s advance,to $9 was the 

feature of the Cobalt stocks. Tlm- 
ielramlng was also strong at 64 1-2 and 
Beaver firmed up to 41. Peterson 
Lake was traded in at 18 to 19, Ophir 
at 10, Chambers Ferland at 18 and 
White Reserve at 28 3-4 to 29 1-4.

Vacuum Gas displayed considerable 
activity, selling between 105 and 106 
thruout.

69 ÏS 168Sfi 91 90 305
23

WE OWN AND OFFER70
..ii.98%Nova Scotia Steel Made Spurt in 

Afternoon Session—Steel 
Generally Easier.

85
25

‘’BICKELl™85
NEW YORK STOCKS. (At quoted prices and Interest)

Buildtos.^Toronto*reportSfluctuationsIn Asbestos pref. .... 46 ...............
New York Stocks, as follow.: ETFmmdrV........JS*

Op. High. Low. CL Sales, p* »• Foundry ... .268 2a0 2o0

:C -•«a#»*

e
St. Paul ........96% 96% 95% ...

Pacifies and Southerns—Atchison ."06% ... 106% 106%
• 173% 173 ........

27%...................... Apex ..............
........ Davidson .,
........ Dome Ex. .

... Dome Lake 

... Inspiration 

... Hollinger
LAlJr ..........

..... McIntyre ..

........ P. Crown .............. 70 ...

........ P- Imperial .

.X... P- Vipond ..
Free ton ....
Schumacher,
Newray ....
Teck-Hughes .... 41

........ W. Dome Con.... 38
........ White Res. ...,. 29
........ BaHey .................. Beaver ........
........ Kenebeclt ...
........ Cham. Fer..
........ Kerr Lake .,
........ Rose ....

Æ Div:’::::: «1 -a -a
,. Cphlr ..................... 10 ...............
.. Peterson Lake... 19 18% 18%

..... g<”ieca Sup............ 8 ...............
«%£&•;::: «« «

toer.:::.™,ii u m
T7ïu,0ï5.-"-*...............

28%

$150.000 U. 8. Steel 6% due May A November 
$100,000 United Kingdom 8%
$ 45,000 So. Pacific 4% due March A September r 
$ 35,000 Atch. Topeka 4% due April A October 
$ 80,000 Cent. Lead 6% due April A October 
$ 30,000 Liggett A Myers 5% due February A August 
$ 30,000 No. Pacific 4% due January, April, July A October ^ 
$ 30.000 Atchison 4% due May A November 
$ 26,000 Texas Comp. «% due January A July 
$ 26.000 Erie Oenl. 4% due January A July 
$ 26,000 B. R. T. 6% due January A July 
$ 26,000 So. Railway 4% due April A October 
$ 25,000 Beth. Steel 5% due May A November 
$ 25,000 Union Pacific 4% due January. A July 
I 25,000 IUlnpla Steel 4%% due April A October 
$ 25,000 C. g 4 Q. Nor. Pac. Gt. Nor. 4% .due January A July 
$ 25,000 Oregon Short Line 4% due June A December 
$ 25,000 Ills. Cent 4% due May A November r 
$ 25,000 West Maryland 4% due April A October 
$ 26,000 Cent Pacific 4% due February A August 
$ 20.000 A. T. A T. Co. 4% due January A July 
$ 20,000 Lackawanna Steel 6% due March A September 
$ 20,000 C. B. A Q. Gent 4% due March A September 
$ 16.000 So. Bell Co. S% due January A July 

• $ 15.000 Kansas City Ter. 4% due January A July 
$ 10.000 N. T. C. 4%% due April A October 
$ 10,000 Wisconsin Cent 4% due January A July 
$ 10.000 N. T. C. 6% due May A November 
$ 10,000 C. A O. 4%% due February A August 
$ 10,000 B. A O. 6% due June A December 
$ 10,000 Lake Shore 4% due May A November 
« 10.000 Ç. A O. 6% due April A October 
$ 10,000 N. T. Tel. Co. 4%% due May A November 
$ 10,000 So. Ry. 6% due January A July 
$ 9,000 Erie 4% due January A July 
$ 6,000 P. Lorillard 5% due February A August

STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO 
Private Wire»—Unexcelled Service.

ORAIN COTTON STOCKS

15
w- -:# /990 ;I Shares of the Canada Cement Co., 

1 pretty well monopolised attention in 
the Toronto Stock Exchange y ester- 

; day and higher prices were eeored, 
p the stock closing at 71 1-2, the top 
l price for the day, and higher than for 
f some time past
É There did not seem to be any real 
? »ew* to account for the sudden revival 
| of the bull movement In this issue,
F MUtti it is generally conceded that 
[ Cement" has as good a chance as any 

of the industrials. It is reported that 
the cement business is improving or. 
account of several large government 
projects which will involve a large 
amount of concrete.

The steels displayed a slightly re-
ner bushel: new. immsi actionary trend following the big np- per Dusnei, n Bwlng of the laet wcek. Nova

-ninal. . •^^* . Scotia Steel was the exception, open •
to sample, 81.30. «M in the afternoon trading at 150

$12 „ to $15 and making a new high at 152, cloe-
• A1,0 AL2. Kf-J «teal mg easier on profit taking at 148 1-2.

to 21 ’ ’ Word was received that this issue was
ol MARKETS. c?1,ed 061 tile New York Stock Ex-
_____  -\.p\ * change yesterday. This tnay account
10.—(Closing.)—Wheme* for the activity of the stock locally 

. 1 Manitoba, 15s lwy^* to the afternoon session.
5s 9d: No. 3 Manltwg'i.^ra Steel of Canada, common, sold back, 
winter. 15s 7%d 77 1-4, closing slightlf better at
n- American mixedi*® 77 8-8. The preferred stock, how- 

■ -««M Jrer, advanced to par. Dominion 
latents. 47s. Steel, after opening at 75 8-4, eased
in (Pacitic Coast), off a point, but rallied later to 75 1-4.

.. . ... r*®®1 Foundries was reactionary, sell •
‘■i4 Nl back to 250.
14 to 16 Ib^ . 100s: 10* 9 displayed a softer tone,
t. 28 to 34 lbs., nomlnaU.:* Wlmg back to 48 8-8.
40 lbs., nominal; short ■ ip the unlisted department. North 
20 lbs.. 99s; shoulders,. Xmetjy.an Pulp was active. selUng up 

U».. 92s. 16. a new high level Brompton, a
*** Wer issue, made Its initial bow 

American gening at 69 3-8, and advancing to
in finest white. " $-4.

Ixmdon, 48s 9d.

140 ' FMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 95 185
. .95 6.94 6.95
• 1*4 183% 188% 4.700 
. 15 14 14% 3,670.

.390
Range of prices, supplied by Heron A 

Co., 4 Colborne street :
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

48% 48%
69% 711 1,928
36% 36%

I

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

300
m Brazilian .... 49 49

Can. Cement. 70 71
Can. S.S. com 37 37
Can. G. Elec..121 121 121 121
Can. Loco. .. 58 68 58 88
Con. Smelt... 39% 39% 39% 39% 
do. rights .. 13% 3% 3% 314

Detroit tj . ..117% 117% 117% 117% 
Dom. Bridge.209 209% 208 209
Dom. Iron ... 76 76 74% 75
Laurentide ..215 216% 215 216
F. A Forg....l95 195 195 195
Ni
oSibefRjî. :: 42 r, T- iï*
Rlordon..........136% 140% 136% 140
Shawlnigan ..134 134% 134 134%
Smart Woods 57 57 57 67
Spanish R. .. 22 22% 22 22
Steel of Can. 78 78 77% 77%

88 88 88 88
Toronto Ry.. 82 83 82 82
Wyag&mack.. 97 102% 94 100

59460$31.
$33. n 13.-,ton. $35.

( per bag. $2.80.
•»ck. Toronto).
$ir to $13. 

note su.
rack. Toronto).

$8 to *».
Market.

buebcl, $1.84

CHARTER» ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufa Building,

M YONGE STREET.

9fi ^7STANDARD SALES.30 *
685■yr. .Hls8,%Lor%CIite-Stiei- 

.. 62% 61 61%
.. 30 29% 30

: 26% ïï* 68^

2,057 C. P. R........... 173 ..
K. C. South.. 27% ..
Mo. Pac..........10% ... 10% ...
Nor. Pac. ...112% ... 112%...
South. Pac...101% 101% 101 ...
South. Ry. .. 29 ... 28% ...
Union Pac. ..150% 151% 149% V. 

Coalers—
Ches. AO... 68% ... 68
Col. F. A !.. 55% 56% 54% 55 
Lehigh Val... 83% ... 83 ...
N. & West..143 ... 141%... 
Penna.
Reading 

Industrials. Bte.-
33% 84* “ 33

190 1,500 
4.600 
8,300 

_ 4,600
_ - 26% 5.700Con....6.95 ............... 1 600

’ •. il*-4, I4K 14% 7,600
..1.85 1.82 1.84 14,500

1,000

435m.
•r»r 8,070' (.0. MERSON t CO,650w. per 
shri, $1.82.
1.82 per bushel. 
, $1.13

23
100 *Chartered Aaeauntanta,1,640to $1.15 \205 M KINO ST. WEST. 

Fhene Main 7014.596
1.296 ......... 3%...............

........ 40 59% 40
55 "53 55

..... 103 100 103
40% 41

fi:10035 700 I
100

109% iiô io8% iôô 1001,010
1,450

5,100
6,700
1.500
2.500
5.500
6.500 
2.000 
3,000 
1,000

Textile 5 Alcohol ..
Allis Chai. .. —
Air Brake •. 158 ... ... ...
Am. Can. ... 63% 65 62% Y4%
Am. Ice ..........28% ... 28% ...
Am. Wool ..58% 54 / 62 % 53%
Anaconda ... 97% 101 97% 100
Ara. C* O. '.. 55 ... ... ...
Am. Beet S. .103% 105 102% 101%
Am. Sugar ..121 121% 119% ...
Baldwin........ 88% 89% 86% 87
Beth. Steel ..675 ...
B. R. T- ... 84% ...
Cal Petrol... 22% 23 
Car Fdfy. ... 69% 71 
Chine ............
C. I. Pipe ... 86 
C. Leather ..119%
Com Prod. .. 18%
Crucible. ...
Distillers .... 45 
Dome ..
Granby
Goodrich
G. N. Ore.... 45
lns. Cop. .... 67% 69 
Kennecott ... 54%
lnt. Paper 
Interboro .... 19
do. pref. ...

Int. Nickel .. 61 
Lack. Steel... 96 
Lead
Locomotive .. 97 
Max. Motor.. 78% ... 75
Mex. Petrol. .110 110% 109

39% 41
Marine .*... 43% 44% 43% 43 
do. pref. ... .119% 131 116 % 11»

Nevada Cons. 26 26% 26 26
Pac. Mail ... 25% 26% 25% 26 
Press. Steel.. 75% 79 75% 79
Peo. Gaz .... Ill ... ... ... .....
By. Springs.. 54% 55% 54% 54% .....
Rep. Steal .. 79 83 79 32 ........
Ray Cons. ... 20% 32 30% 31% ........
Rubber ..........60% 61% 60 ... ........
StUtZ ..............66% 66% 65% 65% ........
Sloes ......... T9% 80% 79% 80% ........
Smelting ....111% 114% 111% 112% .....
Steel Fartes.. 65% 66 65% ... .....
Studebaker ..127% 128 124% 135%
Texas Oil ...234% 224% 224 ...
Term. Cop. .. 22% ... 22 .......................
U. S. Steel...134 135 123% 132% ........
do. pref. ...122 ... 121%... ..J..

Utah Cop. ...113% 118 113% 116% ....Va Cirant. ... «6% ... 451?... * ...
Westinghouse 66% ... 85% 65% ...
WlUy» ....... 40 40% 38% 38% "!

Total «aies, 2,101,900.

H101 33 T?
785

8 8
MONEY RATES. 41

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : T

Counter.

18
".4.90 ; 5058 150Buy.

N.Y. fds.... par. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 475.50 
Cable tr... 476.30

Sell 50 3.000
2,500
1,000
6,000
1,600
5,700
1,000
4,200

par. 8par.
475.65 
476.50

—Rates in New York- 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

LOUIS J. WEST* CO.500
The above bends are In our own safe deposit boxes and therefore 

avallAblo for Immediate delivery.Stock Broker»
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION UFE BUHL, TORONTO

64% 66 64 «5
26

123 117% 117% 
18% 19NEW YORK COTTON. 19% 800 Charles A. Stoneham & Co.123,015.92% 93% 91 91%
44 44%J. P. Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close" 
Jan. ... 19.47 19.66 19.23 19.37 19.58
March . 19.58 19.79 19.39 19.50 19 73
May ... 19.77 19.97 19.67 19.68 19.89
July ... 19.80 19.97 19.56 19.66 19.86

... 17.90 17.98 17.80 17.80 17.91 

... 19.44 19.62 19.30 19.33 19.66

(Eetab. 1901)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO*

41 BROAD ST, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

24% ... 24% ...
93 95% 93 9 1 371% ... 68% 69 

44% ... 
67% 69 
64% 55% 
70 73%

46

56C.P.R. EARNINGS.

.Montreal, Nov. 10.—C.P.R. earnings for 
ftykçQuding Nov. 7, $3,036,000, increase

an in 
rits, 45s-.
. 19s 9d 
nod.
Hull refined, spot 

GO GRAIN.

75
19 19 19%

is l%d- 76% 76% 76% ...
50% 61%
95% 96%
si

Oct. 51 5 Pereepwe, Cebtll SUiktDec.
97 Established69% 70

J.P. LANGLEY 6 CO.
97%

ROWN LIFE 75%

Tbs Uellsted $writl»i• • • * •• • eeCo.' report: . 
Igh. Ttow. dose.

39% 40% ........Miami MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

SOUGHT AMD SOLO !
U 188% 188%
1,4 191% l»jt 

155 FLEMING & MARVINJaa. F. Langley, F.CA.92%
94% Crown Life Compound Investment Policies pro

vide high cash guarantees, refund of all prem
iums after the tenth in case of death, and partid- 

| pation in profits.

Let MS Mffd yss
OROWN UFE INSURANOE SO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

90% J. J. Clarke, CJL member» standard Steak Rsebaase).
ties CXJL MAWr% 65% 56%

l 59% 60% *
60 27.50 27.60 « 
00 27.27 28.00 « 
00 27.85 28.00t
35 17.10 It-80 18 
62 16.20 1660 «
65 16.35 16-6»
«5 14.27 14.80 H
9U .14.90 14.90

EJ.e. CLARKSON t UNI1. t. CANNII1 Cl. I
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
*mtfct2hril iMA.

Clarkson,Gordsn k DUwsrtk

free* leeereeee taste

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
______ Adelaide 5542-3343.

31

JL
Chartered AeeeentaeiA

TORONTO. V

r
\4 m I ■

Porcupine’s Possibilities
Gold production by seven Porcupine mining companies 

this year will approximate $10,000,000, comparing with $7 
580,766 last year, and $5,190,794 two years ago.

Dividends by three companies this year will .total.<4,160,- 
ooo, comparing with <2,200,000 last year, and <1,410,000 
two years ago.

We anticipate an increase of at least 50 per cent both 
m reduction and dividends next year. An investment now 
wil assure high dividend returns and at the same time a big 
Increase in capital value.

V " Our market letter mailed free on requeet,-

F. 6. SaTKMMD AID GIMPAIY,
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
J l

Steel Castings

We ere now m s position to 
make immédiate delivery on 

all Undo of steel eastings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•9

Edward E.Lawson 4 Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
WI-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main (044.

'
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Some of the Good 
Values for Women

J .. ./(. 1

Only Women’s Dresses 
on Sale Saturday at $10.00
These dresses are made in taffeta, satin, mes- 
saline, poplin and serge; some in smart 
bination effects; a large assortment of styles 
and colors to choose from. Sizes from 32 to 
47 bust Priced very attractively Sat- i a a i 
urday, each ,v*....................................... lV.Uv

Men's and Boys’ 
From the Great S 

day Boot Sal,

*®Sp£;
* ■ -jp

i t'-'N*'I ;y«. • •« -wr-, *
K '•£

W
80

x/ :

The Men’s Boots dial we 
in several good styles; straight lài 
Blucher, with various shaped toes 
flat heels, ■"«* liriit atm
leather and fibre rubber sole,.
better boot m town at $4.60, and

Men’s L& B
Extra well made Blucher bo*t 0 
calf leather, with brown kid leal 
full-fitting round toe shape; double 

.Goodyear welt wet*propf soles. Si 
6 to 11. Per pair, today.............

%

com- _ .
1

TO-DA Y!1
E? . MBsse,’ Velvet Dresses.

Misses’ and gmall Women’s Dresses, of rich 
velvet; many developed in combination with 
charmeuse; others are in plain styles, while 
many have a smart trimming of wool embroi
dery, and sash1 girdles; splendid range of col
ore, and in ^misses’ sizes. Prices $27.50 to 
547.p0*

& ■

i
I

Boots tor Boys
Bovs’ "Active Service,” tan box 
and gunmctal calf button boots, m; 
nish good fitting lasts, heavy soil 
screw soles, guaranteed counters" 
toes, military heels. Sizes l to 1 
extra good values specially priced.
day .................................. ......................... ... ---

Special Values in Fi 
ings for

Sweater Coats at
Traveller’s samples, in plain and 
grey, maroon, fawn, grey and gr 

I brown, navy; high storm and shawl 
buttons, two pockets. Sizes 38 t< 
lar $5.50, $6

I:

Special ^ Values in Misses’ 
Fall Suits

i
I

Regular $17.50 and $18.50 suits Saturday at 
$13.95. They are a choice lot of good styles, 
made in extfo fine quality serge, with braid 
trimmings and convertible collar; all nicely sa- 
tin lined. They come in navy, black and 
brown. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Sat
urday sale at Oe*

É .y

The Last Day I

: ••13.95 of the

Freach Government Exhibit
II

Misses* and Small Women’s 
Velvet Suits $27.50 to $35
We have jü^regêived a lot of beautiful suits 
made of goM quality velvet; they are well 
tailored shovmg ripple and flare effects, and 

richly lined; they are belted models, and 
others with large collars, many of which are 
tur trimmed^. Rotors are navy, brown, plum, 
Burgundy green and black. Sizes 14 to 20 
Prices, $27.50 to $35.00.

ll ,

IV
hi

SV ; At SIMPSON'S■

m .oo and $7.oo.i
day

E: Winter-Weight Ui 
wear

Broken ranges of wool and 
men’s Winter weight çonjl 
and imported makes, includi 
flat stitch, Scotch wools, w< 
meres; all have closed 
to 44. Regular $3.00, $3.
Today -

ga —Is your heart and soul with" this hrave “Poilu” as he "dashes on to 

.Victory?,

—Then your hand will be stretched out to him if He falls 
* would want to help him. '

—Therefore, you will be more interested in the trophies his "Govern

ment has sent from Paris to Tdtohto, in order that thousands
of brave fellows, such as he, ma^be helped when they fall.

/ .

—For hundreds of thousands of them have been wounded—They 

are suffering now—They need your help now,,

To-day is the last time you can help them in this' particular

by coming and paying TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to the Toronto

Branch of the Canadian Red Cross.

Sixth Floor, The Robert Simpson Company, Ltd.

Si

New Hats at $4.956;

they are of good black Lyons velvet, with 
flower and tor trimming; others with numidi 
and osprey effect. We made them up ourselves 
from materials that were bought at specially 
low prices These hats would be good / a? 
values at $7.50 to $9.00. On sale today 4.95

mk
■ II
It | fc —you cro

m »

:• Tt I; :
L-1f1 Work

English and Canadian drill, manu 
pies and broken ranges from oui 
black and white stripe’ blue chai 
Oxford, flannelette, grey flannel 
(ached styles; also blue engine* 
ate collar and tie to match; guara 
dye. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular
and $1.00. Today....?:...

The Hats Reduced to $3.75
Young women and misses will find a splendid 
assortment in this lot of hats. These are also 
of silk velvet, and are mostly in black, but the 
good colors are well represented. Today thev 
are in our showcases. Marked $5.50 to o *7C 
$7.00 each. Today the price will be

Negligee Shirt* 63i
55o only, special clean-up of several i 
lines, fine cambric materials, American a 
nadian makes, various stripes; launden 
soft cuffs; all coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17 
Ular 75c and 89c. Saturday, 63c, 2 for

The Smart Tailored Hat $1.50

Mot *85» Silo ™ch
each, for

»

i
I 1.50 way—* * • • « ♦.« * • • • • ....... • M A Military Wrist 1 

$5.49A Great Special Value in British 
Manufactured Cord Velvet at 49c

r
50 only, thin model, fully guaranteed, 1 
els, nickel lever movement, luminous di 
hands, unbreakable glass. Regular 
$8.00. Today ............................ ...............

In a special purchase we secured 6.000 yards of $7-
T^y^J61^8 ln ^ wide wale,7woven1 Mid 
Teriy makes. They are from one of the beat anak-
r^„^mCh,e#ter' evory yard dye<1 flnlahMby 
TVorralla and guaranteed fast pile and fast dve In
cluded are eeven shades of brown, sïï*
XUoe. navy. wine, cardinal, ruby and other^dT^?e 
grey. Ivory asti .Russian and moss greens. A ’ .
great special value; per yard 7£7..49

I -

I i!1

“The Rhymes of a Red Cross
By Hebert W. Servies

Unquestionably, the most sought book tt 
No Canadian author has such a following « 
ere, and ln this new volume of War Po 
has struck a vein that finds a response ln 
every true patriot

Hi
in X

$2.95 Blouses at $1.95i f
!1 1 r

i

ill | i
ÏÊÈL,. Mi. Hi

(At 2.30 p-m.)
5Ki..ExqU'^U Qua,Hty 10 Mommy Habutsl Silk

. 1.95 B—

!_ 8.30 a.m. tor Boys ’
Wonderful Ulsters at $7.95.

-SR ^au«tr-,=œ?e,f

EE5IF7 F~ " ms«8.1»sruavyaïïRft-s" s s
to 35. Ages 7 to 18 years. 8.30 Saturday special

/ ,,e

Children*. Black Velour
'▲ new, smart nttle Rah-Rah shape, wittr 
crown and roll brim. Extra fine quality i 
velourt ■

BOYS’ GOLF SHÂPÊ' CAPS
Four and eight-piece top, ln light and dai 
of tweeds, homespuns, etc.; come with plai 
ed backs and bands. Extra well finished. 60s

An Early Morning Sale of Men’s $15 
to $18 Winter Ulsters Today $11.95
SSïTJtiÆ re,f,e 7““ f°’=“ «6.50 and #18.00, but as they were left-

E-^sh tweeds

to 44.W,A ^ 1U5

Dainty Pearl Necklaces
10k and 14k gold, set with real 
Pearls, In floral designs, made to 
sell for $7.60.
Saturday at 
Solitaire Diamond Rings In Tif
fany and showy Tiffany styles.,

Our regular $26.00 ring.
Saturday . . ...........;. •'
Cameo Rings, ln 10kv gold $ 
lng, full and long oval/- 

Saturday .

Clearing g QQ
.n
•ii securely set 

special . . ..
i s
Si

MARKET. 7.95
f 8

Norfolk styles with yoke and fancy DleataT aUnrxitL . 5'. 7here are

£ îrdsüriss -TLrm-srt

Young Men’s Pinch-Back Suits
Made from good quality tweed, in a brown and grey 
mixture. Cut in that swagger young man’s style, 
single-breasted, with pinch-back. The vest has col. 
lar and the trousers have cuff bottoms, 
fully tailored suit. Sizes 33 to 37. T 
price is.................'

HEATS. Sturt*. WasMnry sadI ! Another Fine Overcoat Value
This is one of the popular styles, a coat that is suit
able for any occasion. It’s a single-breasted Ches
terfield of fashionable length. Made of black and 
medium grey meltons, with mohair lining and velvet 
collar. Sizes 36 to 44. Specially priced le aa 
for Saturday at ................................. ............... .. 15.00

Jam, lt-oz. Jar
Choice Olive.,race *ie Bout Prime Beef, per lb. .1» 

BeU Bib Burt Prime Beef, per lb. .tt 
Bout, centre outs, lb.. .17

Wins Boute, per 11». ____
Steefc Burt, per lb

ÿib^üs
4 {2«yrtB* Lemb, per lb....................... tS

Bruktut Bacon, mild, el iced, lb. .SO

•tufted or
bottle .................................... • • •
Peek Freae*. Shortcake, per fl 
Bluebell Jelly Pewdm, ii
three packasee ........................ *•
Choice Bed Salmon, tall tin .< 
800 lbs. Freeh Fruk Cake, per 
Fresh Mixed Bi-celt., p.r lb.. 
1,000 IN. Freeh Beuted Co 
the bean, ground pure « 
chicory. Saturday, lb. ....**

P
.*6
.*04.85 inI A beauti-

22.00Smart Fall Styles in Hats for Men
Kto •>! the new toU ebapM and

The MoKibbln—A emart, young "mnn--" 'i,*V *-U * * ........................... 400
raw. edge^comes In eight popular shades ^ brtm ¥&
Christy»—The weU-known London make In nêrâ""ÔL.a"••;••••••••• 3-50
shades of steel, elate, myrtle olive and hlÙnv and -staple shapes;
Stetson Stiff H.U-The lateat Bhlnes fn '1 .................. 3-00
lble .................. .................t™..7.. P 1 thlfl good American hat; flex-

.SP.eC,aÎ7X" °®era‘ ‘ extent' ‘ Q^lty aa well

King, Chandols, Maple, Jtc.,^.00 Ld $2.M°im ng 8h makes* 8UCh 48

... . -, AN 830 SPECIAL AT S150
«5ZrlgL;;«£* «• »■«•, ». ~w

Choice White Ceollfleweea e< 
Large Bnnehee Freeh Carrots, 
White Turnips, bunch .......

tastr*
OBOCBBIBS.Men» English Worsted Suit*

A specially fine English worsted cloth in a rich shade 
of brown, in a smart small check pattern. A good 
stylish single-breasted sacque style, nicely tailored 
and perfectly finished. Sizes 36 to 42. The ored 
price is .

Men’s Blue Cheviot Suits
These suits are made from a serviceable cheviot 
cloth, in navy blue, cut in a good-fitting single-

K seas ir^111 mo-
to 44. A splendid suit for

ySJSü ttw-«y Better, R.
KMaZS? PtmM"'c^ddw|‘ "*« Choke Malaga

glmpeon*» Special, an 
Chocolate Cream*. Bonbon*, 
dal, per lb. ...._.. .
Cowan’. Active Sérriee CN 
lb. cake*

•tl

. 4.00 • •
' as 21.00 Chrtc "Pitted ' Ctturiee." tin .18

Baker's Cwa. l*-n». tin ............... .. .is
luve round package, per

CÜâed BaH', tin In
Dul4*s, la bulk, our own mskt.

..12.50 Un| : ••••••••• # «
floweba ..

Peen Feme, bunch ........
Freeh Reees, a*«orted cole*»/

»• e .ja*I »
I 1

lidn®
BflÉffiBS

1 D doxen .
Choice * 
Pet*

, éàé, isé aiid $LM 
each ........ .

Fera Pau, well flUed, each. I
gr.lb- j.Choice CSet

IS
Hygiene Brand, 
riiaew," Ï tin* ,"ss

per tin .......
OTS^h&e
Hurt MM Cheeee, per Jb. 

Honey, to the comb,

1.50 37c.
Asparagus Tip*, each
wA«nu“ jcüî Boxes
display la the buemeah

rf .72
.27

J per sec-a tien .88

/ r
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